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Negotiations Between Britain and Soviet Government Are ResumedPHESCDH III. P. 
ILL ASK FOB 
REPEAL OF BILL
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PICE OF WALES GUEST AT DURBAR AT KANO ™J™ ! ENGLAND TRIES 
]T0 ARRIVE AT 

BASIS FOR PICT

Is 82 Today
S

:

Head-Breaker 
Reaches Peru

Britain Plans to. EstablishUm THRU I PR 
Wireless Telephone Connection "^'" in MILL
With Canada Next October |] j|[] 11Ç Qf

NATIVE CAVALRV

.

Declares Commission 
>Cost Too Great For 
mesulta Obtained

HAS ALTERNATIVE

,‘.ws. I1
i

Waves Encroaching On 
Little English Sea

side Resort

Initiative Is Left In 
Hands of Russian 

Leaders

United Press.
LIMA, Peru, April 18. — Under 

the sobriquet of “Rompe de 
Cabeza” (head-breaker) the cross
word puzzle has just reached here. 
LaPrenta, publishing the first box 
of squares, announces that it will

1§ed at North Peterson near Bridgewater. 
At first the station will be used purely 
for experimental work but officials who 
are cognisant with all the details of re
cent departments are confident that de
velopment of commercial telephones be
tween these countries will be rapid and 
that the regular interchange of voices 
across the Atlantic is now only a mat
ter of months. It is predicted that by 
next fall Canada will be able to speak 
directly to Aüstralia.

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, April 18.—By October, it 
is believed, that Britain will be in direct 
wireless telephone communication with 
Canada, Australia and South Africa. 
This is the somewhat startling an
nouncement made this morning by the 
Morning Post which says that this com
munication will be established through 
the. Marconi station which will be erect-1

mSuggests Board Formed of Min
ister, Deputy and De

partment Chiefs
REMEDY SOUGHT LOAN IS PROBLEM

be a dally feature.

■ !ÉnON SCOTT IS 
MADE ARCHDEACON

One of Most Colo 
Spectacles In His 

Career

Will Cost £38,000 To Prevent 
Further Ravages Of 

Ocean

Question of Cash Advance 
Hangs on Promise Of 

Soviet To Behave

W3Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, April 18.—Joseph Bin

ette of Prescott has given tootice of 
motion in the House, asking for repeal 
of the Civil Service Act.

Mr. Binette takes the ground that 
the cost of the civil service commission 
is out of all proportion to the results 
obtained. He would like to hate It 
replaced by a commission composed of 
the minister, the depiity minister and 
a chief official or representative of the 
various departments.

1
m.H/HON. JOSIAH WOOD.

8ACKVILLE, April 18.—Hon. Jos- 
lah Wood, former Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of New Brunewlck, le celebrat
ing hie elghty-eecond birthday to
day.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, April 18.—For many 

years the greatest anxiety Las existed 
on many parts of the east coast of 
England, owing to the increasing ero
sion of the coast line. The matter 
formed the subject of enquiry for a 
royal commission, whose finding, how
ever, up to the present do not seem 
to have much effect upon the advance
ment of the waves.

The same trouble is now appearing 
upon the west coast. Westward Ho, 
the quaint little seaside resort in 
North Devon, is threatened with ex
tinction.

WONDERFUL WORK By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

LONDON, April 18.—Negotiations 
have begun this week with the object 
of strengthening the tie of relationship 
between the British and Soviet govern
ments.

The Baldwin government has recog
nized from the very first that as soon 
as public indignation against the Soviet 
government, aroused by the Zinovieff 
lettçr, had subsided, the time was 
bound to come when the whole ques
tion of (he relations between Britain 
and Spviet Russia would have to be 
reviewed. The authorities went to 
work very quietly and during the last 
few weeks there have been several un
official feelers put out tentatively to 
see if some arrangement could not be 
reached or at least if some basis of 
agreement could not be decided upon.

RECOGNITION QUESTION.
The question which the British 

sought to discover in these prelimin
aries was whether or not the Russian 
government was prepared to give those 
guarantees which are necessary for the 
granting of full recognition of Moscow 
by Britain.

Britain has throughout these nego
tiations adopted the attitude that the 
proposals must emanate from Russia 
and that the initiative rests with the 
Soviet leaders. This was quite clearly 
intimated to Rakovskia a few days 
-ago when he called at the Foreign 
Office to see If the first definite step 
in the negotiations could not be 
reached.

The Soviet, however, have, from the 
beginning, taken the same stand they 
adopted when the negotiations were 
under way with Ramsay MacDonald, 
namely, that a loan by Britain for the 
rehabilitation of Russia was a sine qua 
non of any agreement.

REFUSES LOAN.
The Baldwin government has inti

mated quite clearly that it has no in- 
tion of making any such conditional 
loan and refuses to alter this stand one 
iota. On the other hand while the 
government is not itself prepared to 
affix its official signature on any prom
issory note for Russia they have inti
mated to Rakovsky that if Soviet Rus
sia can induce the London financiers 
to advance them any money, such a 
loan will have paternal blessing of the 
government on condition that Britain 
receives guarantees of Russia’s good 
behavior.

DEVON WILL HAVE 
NEW TOWN COUNCIL

To Observe Anniversary 
Of Second Ypres Battle

1Installing Ceremony is Presided 
Over by The Lord Bishop 

of Quebec.
Natives Turn Arid Swamp Into 

Veritable Garden For 
His Reception

OTTAWA, April 18.—To commem
orate the memorable deeds performed 
at the secoml ‘battle of B'pros, 10 
years ago, Canada’s waf-time Premier, 
Sir Robert Borden, and Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, post-war Premier, 
will take part in the annual Red Chev
ron dinner to he held by the Ottawa 
and district veterans of the first Cana
dian contingent here next Wednesday 
evening, April 22. The anniversary 
will be celebrated throughout Canady 
where any of the former members-of 
“Canada’s first” reside.

SAYS AMES-HOLDEN 
TO QUIT BUSINESS

a
m.QUEBEC, April 18 —^t the cathe

dral of The Holy Trinity last night, 
Canon F. G- Scott, C.M.G., D.S.O., rec
tor of St. Matthews ehujch, Quebec, 
was installed as Archdeacon of Quebec, 
and the Rev. Canon R. W. S. Wright, 
rector of St. George’s church, Lennox- 
ville, as Archdeacon of St. Francis dis
trict. The Lord Bishop of Quebec pre
sided,

-Richard A. Malloy Succeeds 
H. H. Pic hard as Mayor— 

All in by Acclamation.
By Canadian Press.

KANO, April 18.—The Prince of 
Wales., who has seen many gorgeous 
pageants in strange corners of the 
earth, today witnessed one of the 
most starring and colorful spectacles 
of his career—the durbar, or reception 
for native princes, held here in his 
honor.

If

JOHN T. McCREADY 
DIES SUDDENLY

I. Montreal Paper Carries Report 
—President Declines to Make 

Comment.
Soeclal to Tlmes-Stsr. 

FREDERICTON, April 18.—The 
Town of Devon will have a new town 
council elected without contest as re
sult of the nominations which closed 
iast night.
Mayor, succeeding H. H. Pickard. The 
three new aldermen are W. A. Saun
ders,, Alfred E. Williams and A. W. 
Coombes.

The new council is comprised of the 
following: Mayor, R. A. Malloy; Her
bert C. Estabrooks, William A. Saun
ders, H. D. Dobie, Alfred E. Williams, 
Whitman Brewer, A. W. Coombes, A. 
W. Rockwell and Çbgrle* E. Dunphy.

MOSCOW IS BLAMED

PROTECTION SOUGHT. 'll
Recent sea encroachments have been 

so serious that a scheme tigs been hur
riedly drawn up for the protection of 
the place. It must be carried out if 
Westward Ho Is to survive, but Its 
cost, which Is estimated at £38,000, is 
more than the town with its popula
tion of about 6,000, can provide Itself.

MONTREAL, April 18.—The Star 
In its news columns today says: “Ames 
Holden McCready, Limited, shoe manu- 

1 facturera, will" cease their business ac
tivities shortly, possibly wltiiib the next 
10 days, according to' reports in the 
city.”

R. M. Davy, president of the 
peny said he, had nothing to say- The 
company has factories in Montreal and 
St. Hyacinthe, Que., 
tributlng houses in Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver, Edmonton and 
Saint John, N. B.

W. M. Angus, local manager of the 
company, said today that he understood 
a reorganization of the company was 
being arranged. *

Vinegar" Manufacturer Passes 
Away at Home in Douglas 

Avenue, Aged 61.

Richard A. Malloy is N. S. PUPILS FEWERTo the unceasing trob of tom-toms 
and the weird strains of native or
chestras, more than 20,000 African 
troops, costumed in brilliant colors, 
and with fantastic trappings, man
oeuvred with amasing skill before the 
Prince's reviewing stands for several 
boors.

A vast native crowd of spectators 
cheered constantly as 
rolled and the multitude of horsemen 
dashed magnificently across the great 
field.

THREAT TO PREMIER m■v-
Attendance ia More Regular; 

Year’s Education Cost 
Totals $3,591,338.

fj
John T. McCready, who for 40 years 

has been engaged in 'the vinegar and 
ptyklc manufacturing business in Saint 
Solin, passed " away suddenly at his 
home in Douglas avenue this morning 
at 5 o’clock. Mr. McCready had been 
about as usual yesterday but had been 
complaining "of feeling ill for the last 
few days, though his condition was not 
considered serious.

Anonymous Writer Sends Letter 
of Warning to Hon. John 

Oliver, of B. C. LOGGUF HELD UP 
BY COLD WEATHER

com-

HALIFAX, April 1&-Whik
fewer pupils attending Nova

ThereÏ0.A

... 1 the drums with branch dis-were
Scotia public schools during 182* 
than during the previous year, those 
who did attend were more regular and 
the total number of pupil days was the 
largest in the history of the province.

The total number enrolled was 111,- 
694 as compared with 114,468 in 1928. 
The total cost- of education for the 
year was $8,691,388.

VICTORIA, B. C., April 18.—The 
provincial police attach little import
ance to the anonymous letter received 
by Premier John Oliver, warning him 
of supposed Doukhobor plans to burn 
his home in reprisal for the govern
ment’s enforcement of the school laws 
of the province in Grand Forks.

'S

Water in River at Capital Four 
Feet Below Spring High 

Mark.

COLORFUL COSTUMES.
Bulgarian Minister to Germany 

Lays Sofia Outrage to Bol
shevik Regime.

The Emirs from all surrounding na
tive districts appeared in the most 
costly and colorful costumes. The 
leader of them all was the Emir of 
Kano, who rules more than 2,000,000 
people.

The Prince was particularly thrilled 
as troops of cavalry, strikingly capar
isoned, many carrying ancient swords 
that date to the period of the cru
sades, dashed directly toward his 
stand with extended lances, sweeping 
away in waves when almost upon him, 
in a remarkable display of horseman
ship.

Was 61 Yeats Old
He was a member of St. Luke’s 

church and was prominent in Masonic 
circles being an active member of Hi
bernia Lodge. He was born in Saint 
John, 61 years ago, son of the late BERLIN, April 18.—The Bulgarian 
Thomas and Jane McCready. His wife minister to Germany, Dr. Popoff, yes- 
and two daughters, Miss Hazel Me- terday accused the Bolshevik regime in 
Cready of McGill University and Miss j Mosfcow with direct responsibility for 
Helen McCready at home, are left. the explosion of the infernal machine 

The funeral has been arranged for | which killed more than 100 people in 
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock from his j Sofia yesterday, and for the recent at- 
Ipte residence, 178 Douglas avenue. | tempt upon the life of King Boris.

■
■

Special to The Times-Star.
FREDERICTON, April 18.— Cqld 

weather Is holding back stream driving 
operations in this part of New Bruns
wick. On the Nashwaak river not 
more than 2,000,000 feet of lumber has 
arrived at the holding piers.

On the Upper Nashwaak very little 
lumber has started down the river, be
cause of low water. There is much 
snow and Ice, but it Is melting slowly.

The river here is about four feet be
low the highest point reached this 
spring.

gkfCOASTAL SHIP SUNK ELEVEN ARRESTED ■
DEATH TOLL NOW 160 mMay Queen Strikes Rock Off 

Port Felix ; Abandoned by 
CreW.

Rounded up in. Connection With 
Shooting of Chicago Ex

press Man.

«
Many of Wounded in Sofia Bomb 

Outrage Are Expected to
Die.

CHICAGO, April 18.—Eleven men 
were arrested last night in a series of 
raids in connection with the shooting 
yesterday by four robbers of an 
American Railway Express messenger, 
and the escape of the bandits with a 
$10,000 money shipment. George S. 
Pugsley, the messenger, was shot when 
he and two other men were taking two 
chests, of valuables from an express 
car to a bank.

NEW CABINET FACES WILL BE CANDIDATE 
TWO BIG PROBLEMS

KEEN TRIBUTE.
The Prince attended a dance after 

dinner last evening. The history of 
the organization of the dance and the 
preparations for the event is interest
ing. Six weeks ago the site was or
dinary bush, with a small fish-pond in 
a valley below.

The inhabitants" cleared the whole 
area, laid an excellent dance floor, 
Installed electric lights and drained 
the pond, making it into an artistic 
flower garden. Heavy rains turned the 
garden into a swamp, but by strenu
ous exertions, it was reconverted into 
an attractive little lake, which last 
night, under the black African star
lit sky and the nearby artificial light
ing presented a pleasing picture.

Halifax, April 18 — The coastal 
steamer May Queen, while on her way 
from Halifax to St. Pierre, struck on 
the rocks near Port Felix light, 12 
miles southwest of Canso, N. S., early 
yesterday morning, 
and Co., of St. Pierre, are the owners.

LONDON, April 18.—The death list 
from the bomb outrage in the Svetl 
Krai cathedral at Sofia, Thursday, has 
reached 160, including five members of 
the Bulgarian parliament. Many of the 
wounded are expected to die.

A. R. Richardson, M. P. P. to 
Stand For Election in Cape 

Breton.
ONE FARM IS SOLDC. P. Chartier

Vatican Representation and 
Financial Policy Before The 

French Ministry. KEEP TOWN AWAKE 3 SAILORS DROWN Another is Withdrawn at Auc
tion Today at Chubb’s 

Comer.
SYDNEY, April 18.—A. R. Richard

son, M. P. P., is the first provincial 
candidate to throw his hat in the ring 1 
here since the announcement of the 
government’s intention to redistribute 
the six seats of Cape Breton and Rich
mond counties. Mr. Richardson stated 
today that he will positively run in 
Cape Breton Centre (Sydney and North 
Sydney.)

Nigerian Natives Stage All Night 
Demonstration For Prince 

' , of Wales.

Lunenburg Schooners Return to 
Port With Flags at Half- 

Mast.

Canadian Press Despatch. 
PARIS, April 18.—The new cabinet 

met this morning, for its first real 
grapple with the details of the formid
able tasks before it, the first of which 
is to reconcile Foreign Minister Bri- 
and’s advocacy of the maintenance of 
a French ambassador to the Vatican 
with the opposition to this course by 
the majority in the Chamber of Depu
ties, and second, to overcome the event
ual opposition of the Socialists to a 
financial policy that excludes a capital 
levy.

SEEK MORE TRADETwo farms were offered at auction 
today at Chubb’s Comer by F. L. Potts. 
One was sold and one was withdrawn. 
The first put up was the J. Leonard 
Prince farm at Hammond River, coni 
turning about 160 acres. This was bid 
in by F. C. Colwell for $2,000. The 
second was the Felix McGirr farm, 
Loch Lomond Road, and this was 
withdrawn after the bidding had gone 
to $1,800.

Sixteen freight trucks which were to 
have been sold at the McLeod ware
house, 'were withdrawn.

*

Only Half Scottish 
Workers Unionized

French Business Houses Consid
er Establishing Permanent 

Montreal Exhibition.

KANO, Nigeria, April 18.—Crowds 
of natives poured into Kano all night 
long to get a view of the Prince of 
Wales, who arrived here yesterday. 
The newcomers displayed great en
thusiasm, blowing horns and making 
so much noise that sleep was impos- 
sible.

LUNENBURG. N. S„ April 18-The 
schooners Mary Hirtle and Jean Smith 
are in port from the banks with their 
flags at half mast, Robert and Richard 
Schnare of the Mary Hirtle having 
been drowned on March 18, when their 
overloaded dory upset, and Freeman 
Feener, of the Jean Smith having been 
drowned on April. 2, when a large 
wave hit his dory.

New N. S. Branch Line 
Will Be ProposedBOY IS BADLY HURT LONDON, April 18—Only about 60 

per cent, of the Scottish workers are in 
the trades union movement, according 
to a rerport that has been presented at 
the Scottish Trades Union Congress. The 
report states that the Lothians and the 
border counties make a better showing 
in connection with trades unions than 
what is described as the “wild west.”

MONTREAL, April 18.—Anxious 
for even 'greater development of Fran- 
co-Canadian trade, French business 
leaders arc favoring establishment in 
Montreal of a permanent exhibition of 
French products where Canadian buy
ers could examine the wares and give 
their orders, Henri Jonas, president of 
the Chamber De Commerce Française 
De Montreal, declared today on his re
turn from Paris.

OTTAWA, Ont., April 18.—A reso
lution proposing the construction of a 
C. N. R. branch line from Sunnybrae, 
N. S., to Guysborough, will be pro
posed shortly in the House of Com
mons, by Hon. George P. Graham, Min
ister of Railways. A bill to provide 
for the same branch line was passed 
by the House of Commons last year» 
but rejected by the Senate.

Placed Explosive Cap on Kitchen 
Stove in Glace Bay 

Home. Parts With Horses 
Then Takes Own Life

Calllaux Policy.
f Discussing his policy after the cabi
net meeting, the Finance Minister, M.
Cailla,ux, said: “I must not.be expected 
to produce exceptional or extraordinary 
solutions. It must be remembered that
it'took me three months to evolve the Qay gcnera, hospitn| with
income tax. (Cai aux was juries which lie sustained when he
j ns ter when the incom placed an explosive cap on the kitchen
put into effect in France;. stove. The surgeons were obliged to

amputate three fingers, and a thumb.

Denies Woman Driven
Half-Clothed In StreetsGLACE BAY, Anril 18.—Hedley 

Young, aged nine, son of Richard 
Young, of Wallace’s Crossing, is in the

Father Kinsella To
St John Baptist Church

ALHAMBRA, Calif., April 18.— 
When Charles Stafford, 60, found it 
necessary to sell his two faithful horses, 
Incapacitated by age, he turned sadly 
away from a moving picture studio 
lion farm, which paid him $3 each for 
the animals, and remarked : “I wish 1 
were going with them.” Today his 
body was found dangling from a tree. 
The noose was a horse’s collar.

OTTAWA, April 18.—Mayor W. 
Rimer, of Bryson, Que., on the long 
distance telephone, denied that Mrs. 
Katchura has been driven through the 
streets of Bryson half-clothed. Regard
ing the arrest of Alexander Katchura, 
Mayor Rimer said that the prisoner 
was mentally deficient and had gone on 
a hunger strike in Bryson jail. He was 
sent to Bordeaux jail, where he could 
be forcibly fed.

in-

Man And Woman Drown 
When Dredge Is Sunk

Committee To Probe 
Sale Of Property

Rev. J. J. McDermott, pastor of St. 
John the Baptist Church, confirmed a 
report this afternoon that Rev. Ar
thur W. Kinsella would take his place 
during his absence in Rome. Father 
McDermott expects to leave here next 
Saturday and will be away about, two 
months. Father Kinsella was ordained 
to the priesthood last Saturday.

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is high 
over Northern Ontario and Que
bec, and on the south Pacific coast, 
while a deep trough of low ex
tends from Alberta to Kansas. 
Showers have occurred in Alberta 
and Western Saskatchewan, and 
light rain or snow in a few sections 
of the Maritime Provinces. Else
where the weather has been fair. 

FORECASTS:

MURDER CHARGED PROTEST CAILLAUX DETROIT, April 18.—A man sup
posed to be T. W. Carbonneau, ’ of 
Windsor, Ont., and an unidentified 
woman, lost their lives in the sinking 
of a dredge in the upboupd channel of 
St. Clair flats yesterday.1 Four of the 
five members of the crew were rescued.

OTTAWA, April 18.—The public 
accounts committee yesterday passed 
a motion presented by W. A. Boys 
calling for the Deputy Minister of Na
tional Defence, to appear before the 
committee with documents and infor
mation relating to the sale of certain 
property.

Provincial Elections
In Saskatchewan Soon

Mrs. Anna Cunningham, Held 
For Death of Children, Re

manded Without Bail.
French War Veterans to Stage 

Demonstration at Unknown 
Soldier Tomb.

Air Mail Flight, Gulf
To Great Lakes, Success

MANY ATTEND FUNERAL.
WINNIPEG, April 18.—D. H. Mc

Donald, Independent member of the 
Saskatchewan Legislature for South 

PARIS, April 18.—It was announced Qu’Appelle, yesterday 
this afternoon that the Association of 1 information “that the provincial elec- 
French War Veterans was organizing tion in Saskatchewan will take place j
a demonstration for this evening at the on June 15 and 20. ’ He expressed the I Anril 18 —The government
tomb of the unknown soldier, in protest opinion that the election would leave issued^ proclamation ordering
against “the return of Caillaux to the Dunning government without a, ^e sttk ^“ throughout 
power. working majority.

SYDNEY, April 18.—The body of 
Alexander Buchanan, 82, the young 
Victoria county carpenter, who was 
done to death in the mysterious “gas 
mask” murder at Waverley, Mass., was 
interred yesterday at Sugar Loaf Moun
tain.

Cloudy and Coot.CROWN PRINCE GUEST.
CROWN POINT, Ind., April 18.— 

Mrs. Anna Cunningham, Gary, Ind., 
widow, who has confessed that she 
killed three of her children by poison, 
was arraigned before Justice of Peace 
H. H. Kemp in her jail ceil today, as 
she lay on a cot, and was bound over 
to the criminal court of Lake County, 
without bail, on the charge of first de
gree murder. _____________

MARITIME—Moderate winds, t 
partly cloudy, a few light scat
tered showers. Sunday, northerly 
winds, partly cloudy and cool.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight. 
Sunday, increasing cloudiness, little 
change in temperature, gentle to 
moderate shifting winds, becoming 
northeast and east-

Italian Exchanges
Are Ordered Closed

BERLIN, April 18.—The Deutclie 
Tages Zeitung reports that former 
Crown Prince Frederick William has 
arrived in Madrid, where he is the 
guest of the Spanish royal family.

said that he had CHICAGO, April 18.—The first air 
mail flight from the Gulf of Mexico to 
the Great Lakes, was successfully com
pleted here at 4.20 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon, when the 400 horsepower De 
Haviland plane which started from 
New Orleans at 5.39 o’clock in the 
morning, landed here with registered 
mail valued at more than $3,000,000.

Italy to remain closed today and Mon- Deposed Bishop is Forbidden 
To Speak in New York Church

z day. This measure is intended to cope 
! witli the continued agitation among the 

• traders against the government reform
Temperatures. 

TORONTO, April 18.—Didn9t Know he Was in Cabinet; 
Has Reception All on His Own

DUKE IMPROVING
LONDON, April 18.—The Duke of 

Devonshire, former governor general 
of Canada, who suffered a slight stroke 
of paraivsis at his Irish estate, Lismore 
Castle, near Waterford, on April 12, is 
recovering. _____________

SARGENT BURIED
LONDON, April 18—The body of 

John Singer Sargent, eminent artist, 
who died here Wednesday, was buried 
today at Brookwood cemetery, near 
London. The grave is In a selected spot 
in the cemetery. It was covered with 
wreaths from art organizations.

measures. Lowest
Highest during 

8 m. yesterday nightCanadian Unit* Get
British Affiliations 58 42Victoria ... 

Calgary .... 
Edmonton . » 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto ... 
Montreal ... 
Saint John .. 

«Halifax .... 
New York ..

Dr. Guthrie’s Invitation to Bishop 
Brown to speak In St. Mark’s to
morrow was in “open contempt and 
defiance of the authority and law of 
the church.”

Bishop Brown was found guilty of 
heresy last year. Later, a court of 
review affirmed this judgment and or
dered him deposed.

NEW YORK, April 18. — Bishop 
William T. Manning has forbidden 
Dr. Wm. Montgomery Brown, former 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Arkan
sas, from officiating or speaking in any 
parish or mission of the New York 
diocese. In a letter to Dr. W. N. 
Guthrie, rector of St. Mark’s-in-the- 
BouwcrJe, Bishop Manning said that

3466

8266cabinet, because he did not know he 
was included in the ministry until 
friends began congratulating him, when 
he arrived in the lobby of the cham
ber at noon. He was convinced of the 
appointment by a copy of the decree 
In the official journal

PARIS, April 18.—Deputy Jammy 
Schmidt, Under-Secretary for Liberated 
Regions in the new Painleve Govern
ment, had a cabinet reception by 
Prcsiden 
all by hi
the official presentation of the new

)LONDON, April 18.—His Majesty 
the King, has approved the following 
regimental alliances: Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry to the Rifle 
Brigade, the Saskatoon Light Infantry 
of the Canadian Militia, to the King’s 
Own Yorkshire Light Infantry.

66 38
STERLING exchange. 55 82

NEW YORK, April 18—Sterling ex- 
Great Britain, 4.78%;

50 82
Cable Transfers

MONTREAL, April 18. — Cable 
transfers 478%.

42 84change steady.
France, 5.21%; Italy, 4.08%; Belgium, 
5.04%. Canadian dollars, 1-11 of on* per 
cent, discount

K Doumergue at the , Ely see 
limself yesterday. He missed

42 40
64 40
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SAINT JOHN TEAMS C A7. /?. Official Says Tourist 
GOING TO EASTPORT Bureau Idea Is Good One

Will Make Grant
For Red Cross Work Real Bargains

For Country or City Homes

MADE HER BABY 
PLUMP AND WELL IMPERIAL

At a meeting of the Provincial Red 
Cross here yesterday it was reported 
that the Central Council was granting 
$7,600 for junior work in New Bruns
wick, provided Miss Jessie Lawson be 
appointed sole junior supervisor for 
the province and Mrs. Margaret Law- 
rence

Sussex N. B.
MON.—TUES.—WED.Black’s ahd Y. M. C. I. Bowlers 

Leave on Monday—Mari
time Trophy Presented.

The idea df establishing an informa- more business to the various parts of 
tion bureau for tourists at St. Stephen ttie Maritime Provinces, 
was strongly commended today by F. ^cho^h^sMtilTe,^ of 
W. Robertson, district passenger agent m0re hotel accommodation throughoiit 
for the C. N. R. with headquarters in the province, Mr. Robertson said. He 
Moncton. He returned from the United suggested a hotel at Point du Chene
States where he had been in consulta- “ one PIace; ,Inu ^ova Scotia there 

... ,, . | ,. were more hotels being built and much
tion with rajlwy Officials regarding the work done for encouraging of the tour- 
tourist business. ist trade.

He said an office in St. Stephen would Mr. Robertson, said the indications 
be a great help to tourists coming from for tourist traffic to the Maritime Prov- 
the United States and would also bring ^ inces were good.

Nothing makes a mother more 
grateful than a benefit conferred upon 
her child. Mothers everywhere who 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
their children speak in enthusiastic 
terms of them. For instance, Mrs. 
Zepherin _Lavoie, Three Rivers, Que., 
writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets 
wonderful medicine for little 
They never fail to regulate the baby’s 
stomach and bowels, and make him 
plump and well- I always keep a box 
of the Tablets in thb House and would 
advise all mothers to do likewise.” 
Most of the ordinary ailments of 
childhood arise in the stomach and 
bowels, and can be quickly banished 
by Baby’s Own Tablets. These Tab.- 
let* relieve constipation and indiges
tion, break up' colds and simple fevers 
expel worms, allay teething pains and 
promote healthful sleep. They are 
guaranteed to be free from injurious 
d/ugs and are safe even for the young
est and meet delicate child. The Tab
let* are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 23c. a box from The Dr Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Our Special Window Display Will Interest You.
Odd Dinner Sets, 40 pieces, $7.50.

Also a short line of Cups and Saucers, Plates, Flat Dishes, Pitchers, 
Oatmeals and Fruit Saucers. At Special Prices to clear.

Racing Luck 80 pieces, $13.00.
Black’s alley and the T. M. C. I. 

bowling teams expect to leave next 
Monday for Eastport for the tournament 
for the silver trophy emblematic of the 
championship of New Brunswick and 
Eastern Maine. . It Is expected that the 
following players will make the trip:— 

Blacks: — Thomas Jenkins, Foster 
Thigrston, Gar. Lemmon, Tlieo. TeOmans 
and Bruce Winchester 

Y. M. C. I.
Copp, Frank Smith, Frank Quinn and 
Joseph- Harrington. Timothy Mahoney 
Is expected to accompany the latter 
tea*.

Black's alley team will make the trip 
by automobile. The T. M. C. I. boys 
are expected to leave Monday evening. 
The tournament starts on Tuesday and 
will, run two days.

carry on part time organization 
and publicity for senior work.
Allan, president. Reports 
activities were submitted.

WITH
C. B. 

on various
are a 

ones. MONTY BANKS
0. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KING ST.Heart-leaping comedy screech. 

Side-splitting Auto Race. Biggest 
Comedy Hit of the Year. Love, 
Laughter, Thrills, 
that takes away yo

IT WHIZ-Z-ZES

| Funeralsi
Saint John people particularly will be I 
the new group of fun-makers, a feature, 
tne Originals are stressing everywhere 
and which the press and public remark 
mostly about. The price scale down
stairs Is 91 and 91-60, and upstairs 60c., 
76c. and $1.

Auto Race
breath.X $10 FOR BEST 

ESSAY
or Dexter Foshay. 

Noel Jenkins, Archie SERIOUSLY HURTh<£Acre‘,nCijy9” 
BUT WILL RECOVER!

Mrs. R. D. Christie.
The remains of Mrs. R. D. Christie 

were taken up river on the steamer 
Majestic this morning for burial at 
McDonald’s Point, Wickham, Queens 
county, in the Belyea family lot. Rev. 
D. J. MacPherson of Sussex proceeded 
overland to the same destination to 
officiate at the burial. At the boat 
this morning a representative group of 
people paid their final respects to thé 
memory of their co-worker: Mrs. Hope 
Thompson, president of the W. C. T. 
U-, represented that body; Miss Ala- 
thea Daniels and Mrs. Hoar represent
ed the teaching staff of the Chinese 
department of Central Baptist Sunday 
School of which Mrs. Christie had for 
a number of years been superintendent. 
Miss Nellie Keith represented the 
Senior Mission I Band and other wom
en’s bodies of the same church, and W. 
H. Golding the teaching staff of that 
Sunday school. The Chinese scholars 
were represented by Hum Quon, Tom 
Hue and others of their countrymen- 
The funeral party accompanying the 
body was composed of Kenneth G- 
Ch^stie, son, Dr. G. H- V. Belyea, 
brother, Miss Belle Lewis, a niece, and 
Mrs. W. Herbert Belyea, a "sister-in- 
law of Mrs. Christie. The floral trib
utes included wreaths from the W. C, 
T. U-, Central Baptist Sunday School, 
Chinese scholars, the Chinese class 
teaching staff, a crescent from the 
Senior Mission Band' of the Central 
church, and numerous private remem
brances.

u

i On "Why Purity Milk is the 
Best, and Reasons for 

Drinking More 
of It"

H. G. Acres, consulting engineer for 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, arrived in the city at noon 
today and spent the afternoon in con
sultation with the Commission’s staff 
of engineers here. .On Monday he will 
go to Fredericton to meet the govern
ment

VESSELS REPORTED 
The Wireless Station reported this 

morning that at 9.26 the Lord Down- 
shire was 65 miles east of Cape Sable, 
bound for Saint John. Hastings County 
was 2*0 miles from Saint John, south
easterly, at noon today and is due here 
at noon on Sunday. The Canadian 
Aviator arrived today at 1 o’clock. The 
Canadian Mariner was 27 miles east of 
Cape Sable at 10.46 this morning bound 
for Saint John.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
Herbert Guilfoil Plunges Five 

Stories in McAvity Building 
^ —Second Experience.

■

Trophy Given.

WORLD NM 
HERE NEXT WEEK

Harry Black announced this morning 
that Marvin's, Ltd., of JHoncton, have 
put up a magnificent trophy for t# 
the Maritime Provinces. It was turned 
over to Mr. McDonaldVof the Moncton 
alleys and he will be called upon to de
fend it. It is a challenge trophy and 
any team in the Maritime Provinces is 
privileged 'to play' for it. 
quijred is to give the defending team 10 

One game to decide the 
No team can hold the trophy 

mo^p than one year.

Wben the Purity Milk Company 
«^Jounced that they would give a 
Priae of $10 for the best essay on 
"Why Parity Milk i, the Beat, and 
Reasons for Drinking More of It," 
they started something amongst 
the budding writers. .

This competition is open ff/iU 
hoys and girls, and they can *d 
in as many as they like.

Every day fn every mail

Herbert Guilfoil had a'miraculous es
cape from death yesterday afternoon 
when he fell five stories in the King 
street store of T. McAvity and Sons. 
Both legs were broken and he may pos
sibly have received internal injuries* It 
was said at noon that unless complica
tions occurred he woüld recover.

Mr. Guilfoil, who is a window clean
er, 80 years of age and living at 102 
Sheriff street, was cleaning the window 
in the office occupied by W. G. Strat
ton. He lost bis footing on the ledge 
and plunged down the well of the spiral 
stairway to the street floor, five stories 
below. ■

The Injured man was picked up by 
Otty Trentowsky, John LeLacheur and 
Mr. Brown, and taken to the General 
Public Hospital The bones of his legs 
were driven through his flesh. A year 
or so ago Mr. Guilfoil fell off a high 
building in the rear of King street, but 
struck an empty packing box and es
caped injury.

BUSINESS LOCALSHe Is Quite Well Nowams In

XTRA! XTRA!
At Horton’s big sale, ladies’ under- 

!™baf?’ fltted and lined, only
MneH ^?ai,leathCT club bags, leather 
«6 in’ Hlafle. and eervi«able, only 
$6,10—Horton’s, 9-11 Market square.

*—20.
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WHAT QUEBEC MAN SAYS 

DODD’SAFTER TAKING 
/ KIDNEY PILLS.All that is re- )$

Zl. “Lightnin' ” at Opera House 
Next Week—Prices Only 
Slightly Advanced.

notice. Mr. T. Simard Found Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills Beneficial and Suitable 

to His Needs, -

ST. URBAIN, Que., April 17.— 
(Special)—After suffering for over two 
years from kidney trouble, Mr. T. 
Simard, a well-known resident here, is 
again in good health, which he attrib
utes to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was always tired and ' nervous,” 
Mr. Simard states, “and for some time 
my memory was failing. I was de
pressed and low-spirited, my limbs 
were heaVy and I had dragging pains 
across my loins.

“I took six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and have found them very bene
ficial and suitable to my needs. I 
quite well now and work in comfort.”

The road to good health lies through1 
the kidneys. If they are kept strong 
and well all the Impurities are strained 
out of th’e Mood. But if they are 
weak and out of order, the impurities 
stay in the blood and disease is 
to follow. Don’t delay,
Kidney Pills keep you fit.

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

/
JUST A WORD OR TWO 
V"y interesting sale of a surplus

hv r,mLPnmU'm‘ > being conducted 
by Louis Green s cigar store. As Mr. 
Gboen is moving into his new store on 

.May the first, he is disposing of his 
surplus stock of premiums to 
way for new ones. The price* 
low, and among the various 
are china, dolls, toys, berry sets 
ridge sets, vases, etc., etc.

;
VISITED SAINT JOHN.

Mrs. William McLaughlin 
daughters, the Misses Dorothy and 
Irene, former residents of this city, 
have returned to their home in Camp- 
bellton, N. B., after spending the 
Easter holidays the guests of W. and 
Mrs. George Bean, 206 Sydney street. 
Mr. McLaughlin a few years ago was 
a member of the C. N. R. staff here 
and is now despatch agent at Camp- 
bellton. \

essays
are arriving, and judging by the 
arguments many of the writers put 
forward, there will be no lack of 
advertisement writers in the future.

and
Perfect home dye

ing and tinting is ! 
guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 

W tint soft, delicate 
M shades, or boil to 
M dye rich, permanent 
' colors. Each 15-ccnt 

package contains di
rections so simple 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, 

ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
mat; rial you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linéh, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

When “Lightnin’ ’’ was announced for 
next week, local theatre goers were 
limply amazed, as all are familiar with 
the fact that “Lightnin’,” because of 
the fact that it has the world’s record 
for length of run, three years in one 
theatre in New York, may be termed 
the most popular play ever written. 
While the production will be the most 
expensive Mr. Carroll has ever present
ed here, the prices will not be greatly 
advanced; details appear In advertise
ment.

T,

h make 
arc very
articles 

por-

y. Many exceptionally clever essays 
have been received, and it will be 
no easy task to choose the winner.

As the competition does not close 
until May 16, there will be many 
more essays. The winning essay 
will be published, together with the' 
name and if possible, picture of 
the winner.

There are extra prises and free 
treats of ice cream for competitors 
every Thursday aftemon at the 
Purity Plant,

See the bicycles In Thome's win
dow.

w,
:

LPOWER BOAT CLUB SOCIAL.
A social evening will be held at the 

Saint John Power Boat Club on Tues
day evening, April 21, for members, 
their families and friends.

H
» LUDLOW STREET LEAGUE. 

Ludlow street School Contract Was 
Signed This Morning

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Branscombe.amBaptist Ladles’ 
L<»gue held a successful sewing meet- 
lng this week, with Mrs. C. E. Belyea 
prèSldftig.j’ Tor the social time Mrs. 
William Harned and Mrs. Alexander 
Stinson were joint hostesses. Miss 
Dorothy King assisted in serving. 
Plans for a cafeteria tea were dis
cussed. Those present were Mrs. 
George Price, Mrs. D. C. Reade, Mrs. 
William Gray, Mrs. C. Currie, Mrs. 
John Hamm. Mrs. G. Jones, Mrs. J. 
Rupert, Miss M. Huestis, Mrs. J. 
Cooey, Mrs. J. Allingham, Mrs, F. 
Cheyne, Mrs. J. White, Mrs. W. E. 
Burnett and Mrs. C. Northrup.

The funeral of Mrs. Bllxabeth W. 
Branscombe, widow of Captain A. D. 
Branscombe, was held from the Mon
treal train at noon to Fernhlll, with 
Rev. A. L. Tedford, of Haymarket 
Square Tabernacle church, conducting 
the service. Many flowers accompanied 
the body and there were many floral 
tributes

I 16976—<—20

Bridge and dance, auspices Jewel 
Rebekah Lodge, Tuesday, April 21, 
Oddfellows’ Hall, West. 15938—4—20

Prize waits, Victoria Hall, Monday.
15977

DWELLS SALEThe contract for/the new vocational 
school was signed this morning by J. 
A. Grant and 
ful tenderers, 
he commenced at once. The only sub
contract which had been definitely let 
this morning was that for the excava
tion,’ the contractors said, and this had 
been awarded to Messrs Telfer and 
Horgan.

1 Oimpany, the success- 
asfl work on the site willr;i sure 

let Dodd’s -20
presented here.
Mrs. Annie T. Emerson.

■ St. David’s superfluity «ale, gym
nasium room of church, April 23, 10 

15972—4—20STORIES ENJOYEDf /
o’clock.The funeral of Mrs. Annie T. Emer

son was held this afternoon from her 
late residence, 79 Union street, West 
Saint John, to Cedar Hill. Rev. Rural 
Dean W. H. Sampson conducted 
vlcea

___ .. The sale Ot tickets for the Original
FINAL ENTERTAINMENT. Dumbelis show at Imperial Theatre I 

Union and .New Brunswick Lodges, Wednesday afternoon and evening of 
Knights of Pythias, are combining to "the ensuing week begins at the box- 
conduct a concert and dance at °®ce Monday morning at 10 o’clock. 
Pythian Castle on Tuesday evening,1 There has been considerable of a ma)11 
April 21. Some of the very best talent order demand already, but of. Course 
In city will take part. Tickets 50c. Imperial’s large capacity insures every- 

15951—4—20 body satisfactory seating. The show
------------- next week is first, last and all the time

Mrs.- Martin F. Smith, 127 Douglas a laughing show—a grand: pot-pourri 
avenue, will be at home Wednesday, of grotesque comedy, refined comedy, 
the 22nd instant, 4 to 6, 15786—4—22 singing, hilarious sketches and rousing

------------- choruses. There will be female imper.
SUSQUEHANNA ANTHRACITE sonations as usual and what will strike 

COAL
A consumer of this coal says it is the 

best American 1 have had in 23 years.
Try it.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., .Ltd.

Remnant SaleBLEMISHES OF THE SKIN Children Entertained This Morn
ing at Two Centres in The 

City.
I

FAIR VILLE W. A.
Mrs. Amy Bender presided at a 

meeting of. the W. A. of the Church 
of>HNt<loi0d Shepherd, Fair Vi Me, yes
terday afternoon. Rev. F. J. LeRoy, 
rector, led the devotions and gave an 
address. Reports were heard with sat
isfaction from the secretaries of the 
various branches. A social half-hour, 
with refreshments, completed a very 
Helpful meeting.

eer-
A large barouche contained 

beautiful floral tributes, and the funeral 
was attended by many relatives and 
friends.

The very lowest 
prices possible any
where in Canada 
beckon you to this 
Sale of Remnants in 
Linoleums and Oil
cloth. Many full size 
lengths—judge their 
attractiveness by the 
window displays.

Ë Are ttol the Blood is in * Weak 
and Watery Condition.K.

Miss Adelaide Fitch 
story telling at the Free Public Lib
rary this morning, and gave

arranged the

LJames O’Connell.
The funeral of James O’Connell was 

held this morning from the undertaking 
parlors of P. J. Fitzpatrick, to St. 
Joachim’s church, Sliver Falls, where 
high mass of requiem was sung by Rev. 
C. P. Carleton. Interment, was made In 
the old Catholic cemetery, 
were pall-bearers.

One of the surest signs that the 
bloofl Is out of order are the pimples 
and unsightly eruptions that break 
out on the face and body.. The same 
condition is indicated by.an. attack of

scrofula. You cahnot get, . .. . , ____
rid of these troubles by the use of — Lhe ta * of How the Camel Got 
purgative medicines, as so many peo- Î?,* U??’ “d ®evenU other »hort
pie try to do. Purgatives merely gal- i ‘too Saturday more than 60
lop through the system and W It ! n't”*'1 Wlth
still weaker. What is needed when i w ! B»rb»ï* Dobson, who
.the blood is shown to be out of order !wT» ,h* Sleep,n|r
in 6 Îa1IC rWCh„ T'” reS!0re its miss* tale. "Runtelsklliken.’’ Miss*
' ’*?leniS a”d Icavc the blood rich Sidney Smith took charge there and 

d red. For this purpose there is no was again with the childreA tHls morn- 
Pink PlT, C Can C,4Ual ?r- Williams’ lr>g. Three Boy Scouts .from St. Jude’s 
fnrichP/h.’ hwi of which help, church troop were present to usher the 
enrich the blood, drives out impurl- children.
ties and brings a new feeling of health Sti Vincent’s children were busy with 
and energy. Mrs. R. E. Bishop, Haw- ■ rehearsal for their gymnasium exhlbl- 
thorne Ave., Hamilton, Ont., tells for tion and dispensed with the story 
the benefit of others what these piiis lng hoür. 
did for her. She says;—“I was suffer
ing terribly from scrofula. I doc
tored with several doctors, but with
out success. My complexion was sal
low, I had no strength, feeling very 
weak and languid. My neck was full 
of lumps called scrofula, and at times 
they were very painful. -After trying 
several so-called blood medicines Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills were recommend- 
ed to Ife*nd Iffit half a dozen boxes.
After taking them I found a decided 
improvement in: my appearance, and 
to my joy the lumps were disappear
ing from my neck. I persevered lA 
the treatment, and finally the 
sign left of the trouble 
my neck Where 
broke.

oppor
tunity to the children to act parts in 
stories outlined by herself. More than 
60 enjoyed this Innovation.

At the Armories Miss Katherine Bates

E
*.K;

eczema or

EARLY FLOWERS.
Leonard Melvin of 163 St. James 

Street was playing around the Sydney 
street bank below the armories this 
morning and found two wild primroses 
in good condition., 
full and bright and 
tention to be first comers in their 
class for the spring of 1925.

Relatives ♦Xf
The Inner Mysteries 

of Rheumatism
X* Linoleum 

Sq yd. 72c
PERSONALS;

WTÂ
4-20

& Mrs. Cedi V. Cowie sailed on the 
Montrose yesterday to visit her home 
in England.

John McDonald has returned from 
Prince Edward Island where he at
tended the silver jubilee of the priest
hood of Bishop O’Leary.

John A. Sinclair, chairman of the 
New Brunswick Workmen’s Compen
sation Board, came in to the city on 
the Boston express today at noon.

James McMurray, of Lancaster, came 
home today from New York, Where lie 
underwent an operation. He is much 
improved in health.

The Mother Provindal of the Good 
Shepherd Order arrived in the city at 
noon today from Montreal. She will 
inspect the home here and then will 
go to Halifax.

Charles Wakeham, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Wakeham, 104 Harrison 
street, has returned to his studies at 
the U. <7. B. after enjoying the Easter 
vacation with hjs parents.

Rev. J. Sutherland Bonnell, pastor 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
will be the preacher in Erskine Church, 
Montreal, tomorrow at both services.

Mrs. Harold Crabbe of Amherst is 
visiting her husband’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H,. H. Crabbe, Victoria 
street.

A mdtikey wrench was picked up In 
Sydney street last evening by Police 
Sergt. Scott.

Mr. artd Mrs. James MçGowan and 
daughter arrived in the city at 
today from Boston. Mr. McGowan is 
travellirig passenger agent out of Bos
ton for the C. P. R. He was formerly 
in charge of the port rail staff in Saint 
John.

A remarkable book wrtten by an au
thority who has spent more than 20 
years of his life in study, research and 
experimentation in this. distressing dis
ease. One of the many new and startling 
facts which this distinguished writer | 
clearly sets forth and proves is that, 
Uric Acid never did and never can cause I 
Rheumatism!—That Uric Acid is a nat- | 
ural and necessary part of our blood— , 
found even in every new-born babe— 
and that without it we could nof live! i* 

Every sufferer of Rheumatism, Neu
ritis, Sciatica, Lumbago and associated 
disorders should read it. A limited edi
tion is now being distributed free by 

^ the author and fortunately anyone send- 
mkn„. . , . A . flng name and address to H. P. Clear-
ihere is only jne way to get rja of 'water, 236L > Water Street, Hallowell, 

boils and that is by going 'rlfeht to the Maine, U. S. A., will receive a copy oi 
seat of the trouble—tbs blood—as the 
bad Wood must be made pure before 
the bvMls will disappear.

■ The flowers were 
denoted their In-

Furniture and piano moving to any 
distance required ; also storage. White’s 
Express Co. 4-20

----------- r—
Remember Kings Daughters Gospel 

Service Sunday at 4 o’clock, Mrs, I. B. 
Murray, soloist.

m.&
i HAD DEPARTED 

Sergt. McLeese and Policemen Mc
Neill and Quinn were called to the 
Seamen’s Mission last evening to quell 
a disturbance. When they arrived, 
however, the man responsible had de
camped.

h . 15978-4-20 Oilcloth 
Sq. Yd. 45c

' tell-
HAD BOILS

Social Held In Good 
Shepherd Church

ALL OVER HIM These prices are 
for Remnants only. 
And take due note 
of the fact that you 
cannot do so well 
anywhere at home 
or abroad. Look over 
the patterns and see 
how well they fit in 
with your plans. To
morrow for surel

•water, zdbL« > water street,
Maine, U. S. A., will receive a copy v. 
this valuable book by return mail, post
age paid and entirely free of charge. 
If not a sufferer yourself cut out this 
notice and hel 
handing it to

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. A greatly enjoyed Easter social 

held in the guild, ,, „ , of the Church
of the Good Shepherd on Thursday 
evening, under the auspices of the 
social committee of the Y. P. A., of 
which Miss Olga Maguire Is con
vener. Mrs. F. Chittick and Ivan 
Nelson formed the reception commit
tee. The conveners for refreshments 
were Mass Bertha Cheeseman and Miss 
Reta Armstrong. The excellent pro
gramme. of the evening included or
chestra selections, recitations by Ger
hard Magee, Miss Olive Armstrong, 
Leonard Cairns and Miss Jean Arm
strong; vocal solos by Miss Edna 
Stevens and Rev. F. J. LeRoy; piano 
solos by Miss Edna Byers and Miss 
Katherine Seely, and an address by 
William Sommerville, the president.

room p some afflicted friend by 
him.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

BIRTHS 6CORNS REMOVED
Fallen Arches, etc., Corrected 

W. W. CLARK, Graduate Chiropo
dist and Masseur, 44 King Square. 

Phone Main 4761

JONES—At the Evangeline Maternity 
Hospital, Thursday, April 16, 1916, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jones, 111 Main 
street, Falrville, a daughter, Gertrude 
Eileen.

McKENZIE—On April 17. ,1925, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William McKenzI^, 44 U 
Street a son, George Kenneth.

TAYLOR—At the Evangeline 
pltal, Salot 
1925, to Mr

cleanses the system and removes all the 
foul matter from the blood In a way 
that few medicines will do.

Mrs. Chas. Rankin, Buiyea, Sask., 
writes:—“A few years ago my husband 
had a terrible time with boils. On 
one arm he had 16 between his elbow 
and wrist; five on the back of his neck, 
and several more on different parts of 
his body. He tried everything he could 
think of, but got no relief until he took 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and to his sur
prise it completely relieved him, of his 
boils, in a very short time."

B.B.B. has been on the market for 
the past 46 years; be sure you get it 
when you ask for it; put up only by 
The T. Milburn Co.. Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

OPEN EVENINGS

onlyV nion was a scar on 
one of the swellings 

Since that time I have been in
Taylor, ot Ottawa, a son. Gerald Wes- Dr. Williams’ Pink^^ to 7ny”X- 

MARCUS—To Mr. and Mrs. Max in8 from impure blood.”
&Sauagtht&e?!nt J°h" Inflrmary’ AP1" the$E PiIIS trough any

medicine dealer or by mall at 50 rents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cme Co., Brockville, Ont.

Hof-
John, on Friday, April 10, 

r. and Mrs. Charles E. H. TO LET
SUNNY WARM FLATS *

260 Main street (near new Vocational 
School), 120 Pitt, 5 fine^rooms. Apart
ment 32 Germain, 8 rooms and bath, 
suitable offices, 
bury. M. 789.

Uf.

Garage, 183 Char-
■ Will Inspect Roads

Near Saint John
DEATHS noon

Frank Christopher 
Died This Morning

%sIV JMcCRE^^Y—At his residence, 173 
Douglas avenue, on April 18, 1925 after 
a short* illness, John T. McCready, leav
ing Ills vwlfe and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday from 
, residence. Service at 3 o’clock.

SLATER—Suddenly, at Boston, Mass., 
Oil- Friday, April 17, Philip M. Slater, 
leaving his wife and parents.

Funeral at St. Bartholomew's church. 
New York, on Monday.

CHRISTOPHER—At the General 
lie Hospital,
Christopher.

r
A TweedBurton M. Hill, Provincial Road En

gineer, came to the city from Frederic
ton at noon. He will inspect the East 
Saint «John road and also the road from 
Saint Johç to Rothesay, where 
bad spots have been reported.

I
After an extended illness and subse- 

quent operation in the General Pob- 
. c Hosp/taJ tli^s week, Frank Chris- 
opher died there this morning. He 

leaves his wife, one son, Roydcn, and
. Pub- home;aone brotimrr mX ChriMonl ^ GIVE NICE CONCERT,

aged 56 years,19leavlngahls ! “f John, and one sister and wo „A giv.en at t!“ Old Ladles’
Wife, three children and one brother to brothers in England. Mr ChrUtonW Home last eveninR by the C. G. I. T.
mSwr.,i M was born in Barrow-in-Furness U.u B‘rls of Gcrmain *treet Baptist church
St. James street,1 at 2 o’clock Monday ca*b|re, England, 56 years ago, and had was thoroughly enjoyed. In addition 
Interment at Fern hill. y resided in Canada for more than 30 to melodies by the group, the

n-~InMass v April years. He married Miss Reberoi ^“bowing programme was carried out*
BAsi-M hi,6 residence6’ 6H ° Mafn La™b of Salmon River. The funeral Efter Grace Marshall; piano

street, on April 17, 192.",, Damien Bass wil1 be on Monday afternoon at 2 ® Edlth Wasson; reading, Enid 
formerly of Moncton, leaving his wife, o’clock, with service bv Rev Hmrh Robinson ; duct, Hazel Fisher and
twsetô°mouÆ'ee daughtera and 8|X sis- Miller of St. David’s church. “ Kathleen Rockwell; duet. Helen Beld-

(Moncton and Buctouche papers please ------------- ---------------- ------ inS and Margaret Colby. Refreshments
copy.) v ROUGH IN BAY were served.
fromTs1 îanteSUreMdyenacfeterFriends ’in- ThC ‘Ug WaSSOn’ with f°"r

McÀNDREWS—in Chicago, this week,
Robert McAndrewa, formerly or Saint 
John, leaving his wife, two 
daughters, two brothers 
ters to mourn.

The funeral took place in Chicago on 
Thursday. b

RAINNIE—At Hampton Village,
April 17, E. Blanche, widow of William 
J. Rainnlf*. daughter of Jane E. and the 

J. Walt 
uneral on

* \So

.V ■<his late

is a Spring • 

Suggestion(]some
‘M

m
»m \

I

that carries 
over into 
Summer

«f/j ?
)(

)

)One of the cheviot tweeds 
in a vigorous stripe 
tiring plaid, in quiet

scows
of weir poles, started yesterday for 
Grand Manan, but was obliged to re
turn to port on account of the rough 
weather. She will leave again at the 
first opportunity.

or a re- 
greys or 

livelier mixtures, is a utility 
suggestion.

BOOSTER DANCE.
Among the successful Informal en

tertainments this week In Fairville 
a dance by the Booster Club of 
Willis Lodge, held in the Orange Hall, 
Main street, last evening.

$220.00
DON’T LET THE LACK OF MONEY KEEP Winter Coats 

Safely Sealed
was

YOU AWAYsons, two 
and two cis-

M*re *S Î*16 Chesterfield Suite of your dreams 
enuble you to make that dream come true. Massive and upholstered 
i" r1^ Ro>’aI Blue Mchair; Massive and Imposing, eta, worth 

? and 823 00 down will be delivered to you home and the balance in smaU monthly payments. 7

at a price that will Hand fashioned to your in
dividual measurements, you 
will have a suit to put on now 
and wear through the Spring 
and Summer until Fall insists 
upon a change.

on

ASTHMA HEAD and 
BRONCHIAL 

COLDS
No Smoke—No Sprays—No Snuff 
Just Swallow a RAZ-MAH Capsule

Restores normal breathing. Quickly 
stops all choking, gasping and mucus 
gatherings in bronchial tubes. Gives 
long nights of restful sleep. Contains 
no injurious or habit-forming drugs. 
$1.00 per box at drug stores. Send 5c. for 
generous trial. Templetons, Toronto.

I Freedom from Pain 

Neuralgia
Thousands of Canadians 
T.RC.’s crive quickest and surest relief from 
Pam. T.R.C. s act directly tin the poisons that 
cause the pain. TTiey contain no dangerous or 
habit forming drugs. Your druggist recom
mends them. Send 10c. for generous triaL 
Templetons, Toronto.

t1-00 &Î.V
SIZE Lumbago

Completely cleared of every moth and egg, back comes 
Winter Coat or Fur in a sealed moth-proof bagcr Beard.

. O. ,, Mon<iay. April 20. Service 
at St. Mary h church, Hampton, of 12 30 
o clock. Interment at Fernhlll cem
etery or. the arrival of the suburban 
train leaving Hampton at 1.45.

your
that costs you nothing.SEE THESE SUITES IN OUR WINDOWS

Oilcloths at 55c. per yd.
Blinds 69c. complete upwards 

Baby Carriages retired while you wait.

That is the gain you get by calling up the New 
System Dry Cleaners. Furs are freshened up by Dry 
Cleaning as never they were cleaned before. They are 
given more than a mere combing and brushing—they 
are rinsed over and over in naptha—cleansed through 
and through. Naptha kills insect life quick. The price 
is far less than any other way of fur protection.

■

have found that GilmoursIN MEMORIAM

AMLAND BROS, LTD. ' 7CONRAD—In loving memory of 
dear husband and father, Wimburn IT. 
Conrad, who departed this" Ufa April 
19, 1924.

One year has passed since that sad day 
When one we loved was called cway, 
God took him home, It was Ilia will, 
•worest him. na we never will.

68 King Street New System Laundry50c. Neuralgia
SIZE Pain. 

TEMPLETON'S
Rheumatic a

CAPSULES II j
fSAZ-MAH 19 Waterloo Stree<rh Custom Tailoring Dept. Dyers — Cleaners.TRC’sGUARANTEED RELIEF %>
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BUSINESS LOCALSBrain Hemorrhage
Is Cause of Death

and Mrs. Percy J. Stteel. Mrs. Cowan 
Those assisting 

In serving were Miss Myrtle Daley, 
Miss Madeline Daley and Miss Ottis 
Maxwell.

GR*NT ADJUDGED 
TO BE NOT GUILTY

for Business Girlsserved refreshments.
New picnic grounds to hire on high

way, MacLaren’s Beach. For informa
tion W. 89—41.

è1%15863—4—20ST. STEPHEN, April 17—A sad 
death occurred here tonight when Paul 
Ingersoll, three-years-old, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Ingersoll, of this town, 
died in the hospital from cerebral 
hemorrhage. Only yesterday he was 
playing with his father when he bump
ed his nose against the father’s fore
head starting bleeding that did not 
stop. Physicians were called In and he 
was taken to the hospital. The nose 
bleed was stopped but he passed away 
about 8 oclock. The young lad was 

bright and a great favorite with

SNAP •:WBUSINESS LOCALS; *
Made In Saint John Hats $3.75 and 

$5.00 at Corbet’s, 7 Waterloo street.

RUMMAGE SALE.
Saturday 1.45 o’clock Queen Ssuare 

church school room.

Freed of Manslaughter in Con
nection With the Death of 

Charles MitcheU.
Socks 25c. up; ties 50c. up; shirts 

$1.50 up, and other good specials in 
underwear, sweaters, caps and gloves 
can be had at Corbet’s, 7 Waterloo St.

Tmi

uy removes Ink and Car- 
bon stain* from the B&2L25ÏÏ 
hands—keeps the sltin f|$NAI 
smooth and soft.

15715-4-20 13 >iRICHIBUCTO, N.B., April 17—A 
verdict of “not guilty” was given this 
afternoon In the case of William Grant 
charged wit* manslaughter in the kill
ing of Charles Mitchell, and Judge 
Byrne expressed concurrence with the 
jury’s finding, which had been given, 
after one hour's deliberation.

The trial was the first manslaughter 
case that has come before Judge Byrne 
since his elevation to the bench. The 
court room was thronged at all the 
sessions and there were many women 
present today.

E. R. MacDonald, counsel for the 
prisoner, made a powerful plea on hie 
behalf in a two-hour address to the 
jury. He said that Grant had made 
every effort to avoid Mitchell and had 
been justified in shooting to protect his 
own life.

miA. J. Carter, paper hanging, white
washing, painting. First-class work.— 
Phone 2015-21.

Regular meeting Moulson Temple, 
No. 14, Pythian Sisters, Monday eve
ning at 8 o’clock. 15912-4-20

Dr. James Manning, dentist, of 
158 Germain street, will be absent 
from his office until June 8 next.

16469—4—21

0
12615504 4 21 The Home Folks txpect Candy

Hard and Soft wood and kindling. 
Put up In crates and delivered by J. S. 
Gibbon it Co. Ltd. ’Phone Main 2636. 
Low prices.

ST. DAVID'S CHURCH Presbyterian church will sing “The
Daughter of Jairus,” that delightful 

At the evening service on Sunday cantata Ijy Sir John Stainer.
April 19th, the choir of St. David’s 15910-4-20

very
all who knew him. Surprise Them With Some of These

. 4-22
Robertson's 5c. Nut-Chocolate Bars 3 for 

Special Today Only
10'

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Take notice that Arthur Willis Lon

don will at the present session of the 
Legislature of the Province of New. 
Brunswick apply for legislation to 
change his name from Arthur Willi» 
London to Arthur Willis McIntyre.

ARTHUR WILLIS LONDON.
8-23-t.f.

59'CHOCOLATE CHERRIES....................................
Fresh and Juicy—Well Coated

PEPPERMINT PATTIES...................... ...................
A New Kind—Whip Cream Centres

PURE MAPLE CREAM.......................................
This Season’s Best—Sold in any Quantity

VANILLA BITTER SWEETS...............................
For Lovers of Soft Centre Chocolates

FRUIT JELLIES (New)..........................................
Orange, Lemon, Fig, Assorted

Safe ib.

Milk 44' lb.VVnP If For Infant»,
Invalid»,

JêM. L Children,
^RdNMMMUh The Aged
Rich Milk, Malted Grain Ext. in powder. 
Digestible—No Cooking. A Light Lunch

39'
lb.

Want to Buy Some Furniture Second 
Hand? Use the want ad. page. 48' lb.

ENTERTAINS STUDY CLASS. 29e
lb.Mrs. C. E. Cowan, leader of the 

study class of the Portland Methodist 
W. M. S, entertained the class at her 
home, 270 Douglàs avenue, last night. 
Miss Ina Calhoun led the devotions 
and the addresses on the topic of the 
evening, “America and China’s Revolu- 
tion,”Lyere given by Mrs. H. A. Good
win, Visa Carolyn McIntyre and Miss 
Ottie Maxwell. Beautiful vocal solos 
were given by Misa Madeline Daley

SATURDAY CHOCOLATES (Xtra) . .
Sold Only at This Price on Saturday

39' is.

}>] Create an Account 
f) With Your 

Victory Loan Coupons

s Some 25c. Easter Chocolate Goods for 9't/>
tu \ ■
r

Every Day a Sale Day atN&Y-/®
V

Choice Roll Bacon, lb. . 27c. 
Fancy Picnic Hams, lb. .. 23c. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, Ib. . .. 55c. 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Floor

ICTORY Loan Coupons will 
mature on the first day of next 
month.

it|7JJ Main 
StreetV Z STORES9 Sydney 

StreetBANKING Clip your coupons 
and use them to open a Savings Ac
count with us.FIFTY ■

Then the money 
Bonds earned will in turn be

$5.20
24 lb. Bag Best Flour .. $1.30 
4 pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powders 25c. 
Best Creamery Butter, Ib. . 38c. 
4 lbs. Good Prunes 
1 lb. Can Pink Salmon 14Vgc 
4 Cans Sardines 
10 lbs. Onions .

At CARLETONS■ ■TEAKS your 
earning.

m
! ■ WHY PAY MORE? ■

■ Painter’s White Overalls and Jumpers ...
I Trainmen’s Blue Overalls and Jumpers........... $2.00 each

--------UNION MAD"
Store Closed 6 p.m., Saturday 10. ■

■ ■
. . . $1.00 each m i

.. 26c. ■ sM
THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. L. Celdow, Manager

■5 245 Waterloo St.25c.
25c. iff

M. A. MALONE a

FIRE516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913

AND OTHER INSURANCE PROTECTION
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LIMITED

22 King StreetRoyal Bank Bldg.
;

\\

EXTRA SPECIALS AT BROWN’S
DYKE MAN’S Grocery Co.t tz n F '■%I tyra

i 13 lbs. Lantic Sugar .... 98c. 
100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $7.20 
1-2 Bbl. Bag Potatoes,. . ■ 89c. 
2 qts. White Beans ..'... 21c. 
1 qts. Y. E. Beans .... 

lb. Block Shortening ... 19c.
. . 89c.

Cor. King & Ludlow St. ’Phone W. 166 
86 Prince Edward St. “Phone M. 2666 
98 lbs. Cream of West Flour .. $5.20 
24 lbs. Cream of West Fldur .
49 lbs. Cream of West Flour

,vu
m::vr

Z,> $1.35
J 23c. $2.75

$1.0013 lbs. Sugar .............
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar»u/e/m‘‘Shif;U \\ ' It 25c.lb. Tin Shortening .

0 lb. Tin Shortening . . $1.70 Creamery Butter (flats) per lb. ,. 40c.
Î lbs. 50-60 Prunes .... 23c. ! \ Cans Sardines .
Corn per Tin ...................... 18c. j 3 Cans Snacks ...
■’omatoes, per Tin, (large) 18c., 2 lbs. Bulk Raisins 
. tring Beans-Tin .... . 19c. j 2 lbs. New Prunes

Cakes P. & G., Surprise or 2 Qts. White or Yellow Beans ... 25c.
Fancy Soap...................... 25c. 3 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap ... 25c.

' lb. Black Pepper........... 23c. J lb. Blocks Shortening
Pint Bottle Mustard . . . 23c. 3 ib. Pails Shortening 
Pint Sour Pickles .... 19c. 5 ib. Palls Shortening 

Barbados Molasses 73c. to ib. Pails Shortening

£

6 ■(/
£7,/

% 25c.
W/A 25c.

-ei hIsv

\ zr -Nsa20c.
Si58c.! 11xi 95c.

yiX:* > $1.85
Try our West End Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Veal, Chickens, and Fowl, also all vege
tables in season. Call West 166. 4-6

& tit ancy
Bushel Bag Best Oats . . $2.35

shorts, per Bag .................
.0 lbs. Best Onions .... 25c.

Goods delivered to all parts 
>f the City and West Side.

l/yi !V i) $1.85

t %
%The Greatest Pickpocket Out of Jail vOt j • zXrm ;Y Hn)i 7/7/Paint is elastic—alldws dor this ✓He operates in great factories— 

in mines—in shipyards. He is known movement of iron, 
and feared throughout the world

V/V m» SPECIAL AT/t"\\\

L ■Mi V

Specials at «g*»
’Phone M. 8408.

13 lbs. Granulated Sugar
\ tf g 7 2 lbs. Icing Sugar .............tobertson $ bhk,,:

4 Bags Salt .......................
4 Cakes P. G. or Gold ...
3 Cakes Life Buoy Soap 
Extra Special Brooms ...
16 cz. Tin Baking Powder

25c. Cocoanuts 10c. each, 3 for ..........  25c.
25c. 15 lbs. Potatoes . ..
“ (-2 BbL Bag
“c* Choice Turnips, peck 

3, 15c. Boxes Matches
$1.00 2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans ... 23c. 

Molasses per gallon .........................

In brief, Barrett Everjet Paint 
of industry. He’s in your home— is weather-proof and waterproof- 
hiding behind doort—secreted be- Gffers a high degree; of resistance 
tween walls. You chn’t feel or see against steam, vapors, acids and 
him. But he’s always there. His aikalies. It retains its elasticity 
hand is never out of your pocket.
And in the long run the sum he 
steals is large.

/
vJ
AJ.

\\
\ //\ Mini\. -ma\J V i

I V
\ I $1.00S\under all temperatures. //n 25c.vtJ

25cEverjet Paint is used extensively 
in factories and mines, on railroads 

That pickpocket’s name is and bridges. Metal fencing, ex- 
R-U-S-T. posed pipe, farm implements—

every metal surface that rusts needs 
Everjet Paint.

•// :
2§<r‘ASlate-Surfaced Shuttle* 

(Gnm Btam-Black)
XverlMtic Oient Shln«l« 
Bverlattic Multl-Sblnslcl •

Roll Roofing »
Xverlaetic Smooth-Surfaced 
Ever la-tic Mineral-Surfaced

(Oteen Red Blue-Black) 
Barrett Specialties 

Everjet Paint

Coxting)
Pleetlc Blsetigum Patching 

Cement
Creonoid Fly Oil St Cow Spray 

Slade in Cantula

25c.Vrr i ......... 25c.

7\ L 25c.
25c.

But he can be foiled. Great in-

«^5ti."vr,5srfn"3
Everjet Paint. you more about this money-saving

Barrett Specialty.
Protected by this film, exposed 

metal lasts almost indefinitely. We 
know that iron contracts in cold 
weather and expands in warm helpful literature about Barrett 
weather—that it moves within it- Everjet Paint. It will help you 
self. A film coat of Barrett Everjet save money.

25c.
45c.r/j

lbs. Good Prunes, 50-60 size . 25c.
-1 Cakes Surprise Soap

25c.

18c.'//.A .) Bags Table Salt .........................
50 lbs. Onions .................................
53 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 

Sugar
'Jest White Potatoes, pk., 15 lbs. 17c. 
5-2 Bbl. Bag 82 1-2 lbs.
Orange Pekoe Tea. lb. .
Morses’ Tea, 1 lb. pkgs- 
Small White Beans, 11c. qt„ pk. 85c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 69c. 

; 4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 55c.
5 lb. Tin Shortening .........................
10 lb. Tin Shortening .................
Dairy Butter, 1 lb. Prints 
Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb. Flats

80c./ 20c.
33c.Write us today!

We will send you, free of course, *
75c.

mm'/ 85c. FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Robinhood .
98 lb. Bags Crown .........
24 lb. Bags Robinhood ..
24 Ib. Bags Five Crown 

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

'1 .9 $5.0055c.Northern 
Electric 

Cone Type 
Loud Speaker

$5.0068c.F $1J5hrow wide —

the Gates of Sound
$1.35

THE BARRETT COMPANY
LIMITED

/ MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
ST. JOHN, N. B. VANCOUVER HALIFAX, N.S.

■to**®"

7*^ PROTECTIVE PAINT

85c.
$1.65 THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.32c.

Everiet New Power in Radiol
Northern Electric Sets, with their powerful New Peanut Tubes, 
unbar those gates of sound that have been locked to you before. 
Dozens of stations are added to your range. Others, once dim 
and distorted, now come in with fresh clearness and volume ... 
and all with the rich, true Northern Electric tone.

Have your share, of the joy in the air.
Ask the Northern Electric dealer to show you these powerful sets. 

Priced from $30 up

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 64240c.lb.
18c. The folldwing list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.
131/é lbs. Granulated Sugar, with

orders .......................................... .'. $1.00
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $1.29 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $445 
Shoe Polish, any color, 15c. tins,

3 for 23c.

Corn ..........................................
Peas ..........................................
Tomatoes, large, .................
String Beans .........
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple 
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries
2 lb. Tin Pears .................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ...............
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count ......... *}c*
1 lb. Tin Peanut Butter ............... 20c.
2 Large Tins Nestle’s or Carna

tion Milk .......................................

16c. -
19c.
20c.
20c.
17c.The New Heart 

of the Home 18c.
23c.

Good Bulk Tea, per Ib. ...
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Pink Salmon, 1 lb. size 2 tins for 29c.

4 pkgs. Asst. Jelly-Powder...........25c.
1 lb. Choice Fresh Ground Coffee 45c. 

Regular 25c. can Corned Beef ... 19c. 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck

(15 lbs.) at the store ................... 15c.
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal............................ 25c.
Best Creamery Butter, per lb. ... 39c. |
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large) . 2/c. 

Fancy Mixed Cakes, at the store .. 19c. 
Worcester Sauce, at the store,

49c
33c27c.l< fi

Northern Electric Robertson’sA MINISTER OF FINANCE is required in every home. The problem of how 
to save on Furniture is solved by our APRIL DISCOUNT SALE.

This Sale will only last a few days longer. Come—see the Feast of Bargains 
we offer. Discounts of ?0 to 30 per cent.

Examine the price tags. We guarantee the goods.

BrocHÎcnlT^mô]Ownln
CHYI 34

"PhoneM. 861599 Main St.
554 Main St. - Phone M. 3461

■ : Cor. Waterloo and folding Sts. lé QJ )ar Pure Strawbe^'jam? ^
Phone M. 345 7. at the store ...............................  23q. i

| 1 O l/o lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate at 21c. |
Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street delivery in City, West Side. Fair- 

Store. ville and Milford

Sold by
JONES ELECTRIC 

Radio Company, Limited, 
16 Charlotte Street

i) TOWN SHENDS’
GIVE YOU MOST FOR THE MONEY

ASSETS
Z

:>

(
X

i

1i
L

Irl

;
bf lbs ktomfsclsrers lit*Wise «I Tenets,Tbs Cemeecy's Sew

In 37 short years The Msnufaclurers Life has become 
tremendously strong in assets. The Annual Report for 
1924 shows assets over 327 times those of 1887. Such 
growth is due solely to progressive management and an 
enviable reputation with the insuring public. Among 
the various policies of The Manufacturers Life is one 
for your special needs. Write, stating your age and 
other facts you wish, and we will, send you interesting 
literature.

ASSETS
Dec. 31st, 1887 

185 Thwtari Bsllafs
Dec. 31st, 1924

53 Million Dollar*

THEi

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY : /

Head office, - Toronto, Canada
THE E. R. MAC HUM CO., LTD.

> viaqagers for the Maritime Provinces. 49 Canterbury Street, St. John. N. B.
I

Without obligation please send roê copy of your booklet “Eliminate the Uncertainty." 1 would
like to carry sufficient insurance to provide a monthly income of $------------- —1 am
years of age. Married or Single.
Name------- ------------------------

t..« 1
Address-.

*

f

( *
« V-r. V-t*.
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Wonder Spots 
of The Empire

Cl>f ggbrafng Ctmes^tat their writers notes the curious fact 
that, with the exception of 1812, they 
have always gone to war in April. It 
was so when the Thirteen Colonies

belonging to the port exceeds twenty- 
three miles.

Port Jackson is remarkably free 
from islands, there being but 
small ones in the large area of the 
harbor, trn one of these, Cockatoo 
Island, the government maintain large 
dry docks. On the mainland, just to 
the east of the city, there are five

large floating dry docks for the repair 
and adjustment of damaged ships.

SUES STEAMER COMPANY.
BOSTON, April 17—Patrick .1. 

O’Brien, of Gloucester, a stockholder 
in the Boston and Gloucester Steam
boat Company, today brought a bill 
in equity in superior court against the 
company and its officers.

. The Evening Times.Star prrnted ” 23-27 Canterbury 
McKennadpreslden?ted> ** N,w Brunswick Publishing 

Telephone—Private

Street, every even- 
Co., Ltd., J. D. seven

Have Your 
Ring

Modernized

revolted. The Mexican war began on 
exchange connecting all departments. Malnjl I April 24, 1846; the Civil war on

April 12, 1861 ; the Spanish war on
branch8417

e. *ub»crlptlon Price—By mall per year, in Canada, $6.00:
$«.00; by carrier per year, I------ ’ * ’

The Evening Tlmes-Star 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives:—New Verk. In 
Ison Ave.; Chi

tSydney Harbor, AustraliaUnited States, 
has the srgest circulation of any evening paper

■April 19, 1898, and the United States 
entered the war against Germany on

.\I (Copyright. ][
To the Australian it would be diffi

cult to cite an object that would stir 
more national pride than the mention 
of Sydney Harbor. Its marvellous for
mation puts it in the front rank of, 
shipping shelters of the world. A 
space cne mile in width opens out 
upon the expanding Pacific, and forms 
the only entrance to the harbor. Be
hind that entrance there Is safety ror 
the combined tonnage of the world, 
and a vast amount to spare. On the 
official maps the harbor is designated 
as Port Jackson, but to the popular 
mind it is always Sydney Harbor.

Sydney is located on the southern 
shore of the bay, a position which 
allows for dockage space all along the 
entire eastern aspect of the commer
cial section, as well as the northern 
face of the city. It is in the extreme 
north of the city where the Circular. 
Quay is located. Here the great liners' 
from Europe. China, and Japan make 
their moorings. Canadian ships are 
located on one of the docks facing the 
eastern waterfront, 
docks exceeding four thousand fee* of 
wharf frontage and known as Darling 
Harbor.

Many of the docks are fitted with 
stationary and traveling cranes, refrig
erating machinery and immense sheds 
for the storage of corn and wool. 
Within the last few years the refriger
ating system has been extended in such 
a manner that thousands of frozen 
mutton and rabbit carcases can be held 
for long periods without deterioration. 
The total length of wharves and quAys

:
E-UUU», U. «WM » Grant.

390 Mad- April 6, 1917. It was in April, also,
The advent of Plat

inum and white gold 
lends new 
Diamonds and 
precious gems. The de
signs of ring mountings 
have undergone remark
able changes—to the ex
tent that no stone is done 
full justice unless given 
one of the countless 
new settings.

Come in and see how 
you can have yours re
set so artistioally that 
your Ring becomes an 
entirely

One to thrill yourself and your friends.

Likely your old mounting is getting 
anyway with growing risk of loss.

Tlmea-8tar-

lustre to 
otherOdds and EndsSAINT JOHN, N. B, APRIL 18, 1928.
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■S BOTH ARE WILLING.
It appears that consideration of the 

railway situation in Canada has al
ready led to some discussion between 
President E. W. Beatty of the C. P. 
R. and Sir Henry Thornton, looking to 
measures of co-operation, in the hope 
of avoiding costly and 
duplication of services.

In a Montreal despatch of yesterday 
the President of the C. P. Ç. 
quoted as saying that his company is 
entirely agreeable “to any fair re-y 
arrangement of the country’s railway 
services which will, tend to reduce 
economic duplication of the services 
where such exists.” 
vices of the C. P. R„ Mr. Beatty 
went on to say, have been changed 
but slightly since the close of the 
but under present-day conditions of 
traffic, the volume having diminished, 
his company is anxious to do its part 
fully in working out the situation in 
a manner that will best serve the 
interests of Canada as a whole. He 
said that, having this end in view, “cer
tain definite proposals” are already 
under discussion between Sir Henry 
Thornton and himself, and he hopes 
these will have satisfactory results.

Sir Henry Thornton briefly confirms 
the statement of Mr. Beatty, and 
expresses the hope that the outcome 
will be satisfactory. He intimates 
that the proposals now under consid
eration came from him.

These statements from the heads of 
the two great railway systems are both 
important and significant. Obviously 
consideration of the definite proposals 
to which Mr. Beatty refers might well 
result in agreements leading to most 

■ important economies. Progress in 
this matter is much to be desired. 
Without sacrificing the legitimate 
interests or prospects of either system, 
and likewise without depriving the 
public of any essential service, it 
surely is not only desirable but practic
able to save e great deal of money for 
both railways, and ultimately for the 
public, by avoiding duplication and 
by refraining from any form of 

; expensive rivalry not justified by the 
actual transportation requirements of 
the country.

'RACES IN CANADA. "You never know what you’ll find 
n„„„ , | among the odds and ends."—From.Uean Inge, who is coming to Canada, “Notes by a Wayfarer."

is one of the Londoners who have 
joined the Morning Post in expressing 
the fear that races other than those 
of British stock are becoming too 
numerous in this country.
Toronto and Montreal

X
! ,

:WHEN?
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Speculation continues rife as to whe
ther or not there will be an election 
this year. On that point there is every 
reason to believe that the conclusion 
will not be reached until the end of the 
session. Reports that it has been de-

It is pointed out for his benefit and Icided that the government will take the
plunge in October and even specifying 

_ , the probable date are known to be ut-
the English-speaking population of the | terly devoid of fact.
Dominion has increased rather than 
declined relatively since 1901 while I cal>inet is of tw0 opinions on the ques-

’ tion. Some of them want an election-" in
the fall, others of them want it next 
year, others again are non-committal. 

English-speaking element has been The divided opinion extends also to 
augmented very largely by immigration t*le members> bût not unnaturally most

of them are disposed to oppose an ap
peal to the country until it becomes a 

. arc over-run- I constitutional necessity. There is a dis-
ning Canada and crowding out the position against dropping the substance 
natives, particularly in the Western to grasp for the shadow.

. The facts are that no one is in a 
y position to say whether or not there 

... In 1911 j wiH be an election this year, because it
toe foreign-born population amounted depends upon certain contingencies as 
to 10.4 per celt, of the whole, and in to whose outcome the horoscope is ob- 
1921 it had fallen to 101 scure. If the Liberals retain the gov-

In 1921 the total number of people ern“e,nt ,off.three provinces where pro- 
. r . ui people vmciai elections are impending, and if
in nada who were born elsewhere the crops are good and if busiiyess picks 
was 1,955,736, but of these more than up, the chances will all be propitious 
half were born in the United King for an election. If, on these lines, ad- 
dora or in some other part of ,the b'rsRy is encountered the influence will 
tv be the other way. Just what will hap-

P ' dually 45.5., per cent, were pen in these respects one man’s guess 
born in non-British countries, and of | at the present time is as good as an- 
these a great .propobtion 
the United States.v For a short time 
during the war arriving immigrants

In both
unnecessary newspapers are 

expressing the hope that while he Is 
in Canada he will delve into 

was census figures.

new creation.. ’! (I
.ri

. worn down
that of those who share his views that

$l0Tand $25Cti°n ™ WMte Go,d is between:ii
i'.i'

un- There is reason to believe tha. the
: t

a collection of
:The train ser- Others have gained less rapidly. This 

is due largely to the fact that the fêrguson8 Paqe
• Jewelers • ~

war,

:The statement sometimes made, that 
foreign-born immigrants f{

A kAiA^,a.*MM^WAAi *A
Provinces, is proved unfounded 
the census figures of 1921.

The Woman Who 
Goes Out to Sew

i;V
©use

SîMONI 
F SAWS «ni

^rave, conscientious little woman, 
a trifle shabby, despite her pitiful neat
ness, a little nervous despite a brave 
show of brightness and good cheer.

oooo
OOoO%&from I other’s, or as good as that of the gov

ernment itself.
However, the chances ought to favor 

. .an election. It is customary to have one
or foreign birth outnumbered theJevery foûr years; cabinet reconstruction 
British, but the general rule has been f's essential and it rarely occurs until 
otherwise.

^Machine Knives
TheV *F*y »Harp longer.

- 6IMONDS CANADA SAW CO.
VÜJ» MONTREAL

VANCOUVER_____ ST. JOHN. N,B.

BSBCT

fcame

1LIMITED Everybody has seen this womap. 
Her number is legion—the neat little 
widow -^ho goes out to sew. Sometimes 
her children grow up a help and a com
fort to her. In many cases she is away 
from them so much, their training suffers. 
It is a cpmmon tragedy in the families of 
the uninsured.

an eve of an election : seven /or eight 
senatorial jobs are vacant and they are 

„ . . all hieing kept warm in the oven for
naturally we received practically no members of parliament, and besides 
additions from British countries. Dur- there are other reasons why dissolution 
ing those years there were 75 095 miSht occur with advantage to the 
immigrants, and of these more than =°u"try' Nevertheless it will be July
k.ir____ __ ., IT or August, or perhaps later, before thehalf came from the United States. | matter is decided one way or the other.

There were in 1921, 1,065,464 im
migrants of British birth in Canada,, Hnh. , ... „
and 45QJ57T .i,„„ „. ,. . . Hobbs— What position do you occupyana *59,577 of them were living in|ln your household?"
Ontario. British Columbia had 160,-
752, and Manitoba 118,114. Saskatche- | mv wife’s social secretary.’ 
wan has the greatest population of 
foreign birth, the number at the time 
of the last

During the War years
immigration was greatly reduced, and

»
t

Meter Bills for Hydro Cookings%

How much money does your present range eat up 
1 month ? If it is a coal stove you can readily tell.

The other comparison is given below from the records of 
gas and electric concerns operating in four Ontario 

' toyns. These rates are based on those here in Saint 
John and cover an

Family of 2 ,
Family of 3 ,
Family of 4 ,
Family of 5 ,
Family of 6 
Family of 7

Spotless white Hydro Ranges stay spotless white.
1 .bey 8‘ve off no odors. They protect the purity of the 
air. They cook without watching—steady heat, never 
changing. Select from $50 with ten months to pay at

Your Hydro

No man yet recorded ever thought 
his wife would come "to that—to going I 
out to sew—to eking out a livelihood for 
herself and her children by her ™<»edle. 
But many, indeed, have blinded them- 
selves to the risk they ran and the 
possibility their wives might have to 
face. You—would you have your wife 
go out to sew?

àA Minor Position.

Dobbs—"Oh, I’m simply treasurer to its
average in every class of family. 

- Gas 
$3,38 
$3.72 
$4.24 
$4.70 
$5.04 

. $5.53

Precocity.
Fond Mother—“This is my daughter, 

census being 199,822. Gwendolyn; such a bright little girl.’’ 
Ontario has received more immigrants I Gwendolyn—"What was that clever 
than any of the other provinces, prac- 'th,n|r 1 sald yesterday, mother?" 
tically a third of tbe-wbole, Saskatche- 

An astonishing career is that of wan, Alberta and Quebec following in 
Joseph CaiHaux, who is to be Minis- that order, 
ter of Finance in France’s new 
Cabinet, for only a few years ago, 
during the war, he was deprived of his 
civil rights and practically convicted 
of treason. He was charged, rightly 
or wrongly, with being a “defeatist,” 
and millions of his countrymen held 
him in execration.

This man, who is credited with finan
cial ability of the highest order, was 
France’s Minister of Fuiance from 
1905 until 1911, when he became 
Premier and served for a short time 
In that capacity. He held the finan
cial post under Clemenceau, but they 
became relentless enemies during the 
war and it was supposed that 
Cailiaux was forever discredited. He 
served in the army ’for a time at. the 
outbreak of hostilities, and was 
assigned to the financial inspection 
department of the army. Soon after
wards his activities fell under sus
picion and he went to South America.
He was then accused of conspiring 
against the interests of France and 
favoring peace terms which wouid 
have been ruinous to his country. He 
returned subsequently to Paris and 
was suspected of being involved with 
Bolo Pasha. The editor of the Paris 
journal, Figaro, was among those 
accusing him of treasonable communi
cation with the enemy, and during 
the agitation which followed, and at a 

t time when disclosures were threatened,
Madame Caillaqx shot the editor, whom 
she accused of trying to ruin her 
husband. The lady was duly acquitted.

Cailiaux, then a member of the 
Chamber of Deputies, was deprived 
of his parliamentary immunity in’
December, 1917, and in the following 
January he was arrested and placed 
on trial before the Senate. After a 
great deal of delay, lasting until 
Mardi, 1920, he was actually found 
guilty of commerce' with the enemy, which 
and sentenced to imprisonment for 
three years, five years’ banishment, and 
loss of political rights for ten years.
After the Herriot administration

Hydro
$2.50
$2.94
$3.32
$3.65
$3.84
$4.06

/
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,t* UP AGAIN, CAILLAUX. I''

Think now. Are you carrying1 
adequate insurance? Talk to our nearest 
agent. . He will give you sincere counsel. 
Or write to this office for the Mutual 
Book.

V ■ Toronto has not only 
absorbed more immigrants than any 
other Canadian city, but has received 
by far the highest’ number of those 
of British birth.

y.

HOTPOINT IRONS
Regular $6.90 

Reduced to $5.65

“Electrically at Your Service”
The Canadian-born plus the 

comers from the United Kingdom 
make up a very great majority of 
Canada’s population, and of those born 
outside the Empire the Americans 
make up a considerable proportion.

Throughout the West to-day there 
is a strong call for immigrants. The 
people of that region look back en
viously to the period before the

new-
,The Mutual Life of Canada is the 

original pioneer Mutual life insurtmee 
company of Canada. It is one of the 
institutions of Canada, with a clear re
cord of steady growth and increasing 
success extending over half a century. It 
was founded 1869 to give its policyhold- 
ers the benefits of life insurance at the 
lowest possible cost commensurate with 
absolute security. The Mutual Botok 
tells all about the various Mutual policies. 
Write for it to-day.

Lift Off-No Pain! The Webb Electric Ce,
CANTERBURY STREET91 GERMAIN ST.

’ Phone M 2152. Residence Phone M 4094
in in i

ifif& ;

ONEwar
when in a single year Canada received 
half a million settlers. They want a 
more careful selection, of course, but 
they feel that immigration on a great 
scale would go a great way toward 
increased production and would assist 
wonderfully in meeting the problems 
of taxation and transportation.

J
5!f;

. )
h / '

III
«“MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA o&tiSSS

«

»Doesn’tefiiri a hit! Drop a utile 
is "FreetoBtr on an aching corn, instancy 

that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
a. you lift it right off with fingers.

1 Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of

1 lie Nova Scotia Government 
introducing legislation to establish 
gasoline tax of three cents a gallon, j
It is intended that those purchasing 144Pree*one” for. a few cents, sufficient

to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
•r corn between the toes, and the foot 

soreness or Irrita-

XI»

gas for purposes other than the 
tion of motor vehicles will be exempt. I càllo"u‘s“es7' withôut 
This follows the line adopted in other | tion. 
provinces where this taxe is in 
tion. New Brunswick is not to have 
a gasoline tax this year, but probably 
it will have next year, in order to raise 
additional revenufc for road construc
tion and maintenance.

opera- HUGH CANNELL 
Provincial Manager,

124 Prince William Street 
St. John, New Brunswick

Sold bv Hardware Deniers.
ÜS2S

- /opera-

Gas Service Is The Great 
/ v Family Servant

That’s why Gas Ranges are so popular. That’s why 
there are more than 1600 Gas Ranges in use in Saint John 
today. That’s why the Housewives of Saint John 
dorse the Gas way.

Gas is not an artificial fuel. It is nature’s fuel. It 
is the greatest heating agent in the world and properly 
regulated heat—heat at all times—is as every good 
housekeeper knows, the great essential to healthful and 
économie cooking.

/

rw*

Legislation giving the Provincial 
Government authority to make the 
necessary expenditure for the develop
ment of Grand Falls will be placed 
before t(je House next week, 
will be an informal sitting of the 
Legislature at which Mr. Acres, the 
consulting engineer, will be present, 
so that members may ask any questions 

may arise in connection with 
the plans which are to be submitted 
for their consideration.

en-Eyes
Examined Glasses

Supplied
WELLS WORTH

CLASSES -

$nnce George On Weekly PaymentsThere
Will SIGNATURE IDENTIFIES YOU 
ÏHEY PBOnCT YOU AGAINST LOSSI

AT CASH PRICES
OPTICAL PARLOR AT 191 UNION ST. Upstairs. 

J. A. EPSTEIN
__________ REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS

TORONTO
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS 
too with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
E. WINNETT THOMPSON. MAN'Q. DIR.

A Service That Serves
When we have installed a Gas Range our service only begins.

Our customers’ interests are our first consideration. Experts from
our Gas Range Department are at customers’ service at all times_
free of charge. On request, they will call at the home; they will 
personally direct, and suggest, and assist, so that the very best of re
sults may be attained.

Our Gas Service Department exists only for the purpose of 
helping our Gas users to get the very best results at the minimum 
of cost. A telephone call to Main 2430 is all that is

Are You Moving This Year?
If so, and if you are using our Gas Service, please notify us so 

that we may disconnect your Gas Service in your present home 
when desired, and connect it in the new one. By doing this you 
need not be without Gas Service. Please let us know early.

Gas Ranges come from $18 up, and you can have 
• one on1 easy monthly installments or rent one by the < 

year at a small charge. '
A visit to Gas Range Headquarters, corner of Mill < 

and Dock streets, will be of interest to you. Call today ( 

and make an early selection. J
For a limited time we will give free, with each Gas Range pur- \ 

chased or rented, a standard cook book with 450 tested recipes.

About
-«tripEurope

giactiootMtwofitaaMWKKriw
Premier Veniot is not going to retire 

at present, as his political friends 
well understood.

gained office an amnesty law 
passed and Cailiaux was included 
vnong those to whom it applied. His 
return to Paris

was

In referring to his 
age and to his long activity in public 

was marked by a life he was only looking ahead 
demonstration on the part of his day when he 
friends and some disorder on the part 
of his opponents. Since that time he 
has been increasingly active, and a 
short time ago he made an address 
which attracted wide attention, dealing 
with * he French debt and professing 
io have evolved a plan whereby the 
country could meet its obligations.

It is strange enough that this 
should find a high position in the

111 necessa7*

Of course you are going 
across this summer. No vaca
tion you could take will 
you anything like the 
dends in health and pleas
ure. And the cost is amazing
ly low on the famous one- 
class cabin ships, Regina — 
Doric—Megantic and Canada.
So that you may obtain the great
est satisfaction from your trip, let 
one of our travel experts help you 
plan your itinerary.
Sailings every Saturday. For 
plete details, call, ’phone or 

Nagle & Wlgmore, Saint John' r«
or local p. R. jt\ jn

—— or S. S. Agents
largest steamers "

m. A from. Montreal

to .1

might naturally be ex- Bring
This
CouponSalepay

ttivi-pected to seek the crepose of private
life, and he congratulating the 
party upon possessing men of the 
type of which leaders are made. He 
justly praised Attorney-General Rand’s 
speeçh, which commanded much ad
miration in the House.

was

It was a 
noteworthy deliverance, but it would 
have been a better one had Mr. Rand 
omitted his ungracious reference to the 
recent Maritime delegation to Ottawa.

For only 6c. we will give you a 
tin of genuinecom-

writeman
new JAP-A-LACCabinet at a time when Foch is 

ii)g France against the militarist de
signs of Germany, the country with 
which Cailiaux not many years ago was 
accused of having treasonable com
munication.

warn- t
Household Finish. -L,, -ASSURED— —SERVICETo-day is the anniversary of Paul 

Revere’s famous ride, and in looking 
hack over the wars in which the 
Americans have been engaged, one of NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO,EMERSON BROTHERS LTD.Wb"»,,GtT£“,

i

> \ &
*•l.-.X N

X

THIS COUPON entitles you
to a quarter pint of Jap-a-Lac, 
any color, for 6c. It is also 
worth 24c. when applied on the 
purchase of any larger size can 
of Jap-a-Lac.

Name . 
Address 
Town . 
Dealer .
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR
xXA^ED^TO RETMCT ^n^ar^amen^ riWalter Beard of Saint John, and is ! all lus life, and was in charge of the 

survived by her mother,and two sisters, mill office. After the death of his 
Mrs. Harry P. Knight of Edmonton, father, he became manager find car- 
Alberta, and Miss Pauline Beard, at ried on the manufacturing successfully 
home. Mr Ralnnie died some years until the entire property was disposed 
ago, and it was after his early death of to Randolpli & Baker a few years 
that Mrs. Rainnie. still a young woman, ago. Since then Mr. Flewwelling and

Dr. Mab*l Tto.1. ■* ZÏ't.S tr £ SwSÆ

• Public DwMnd WouW Bring « »J> ?>£ S
fulness have left a fragrant memory took an active part'in the affairs of 
among her large acquaintanceship,, as the Baptist church at Hampton and 
well as among her many relatives and was keenly interested in all movements 
friends. The funeral service will be for the betterment and beautification 
held In St. Mary’s church, Hampton, <fn of the community. Three daughters 
Monday, the service to be conducted by survive—Miss GraCg' Flewwelling, a 
Rev. Walter P. Dunham, rector, after photographic artist in New York; Mrs 
which the body will be brought to Saint Joseph Howard of Boston and Miss 
John for Interment in Femhill in the Kathleen Flewwelling at home, and 
fumllv lot three sisters, Mrs. John MacKinnon

of Toronto, Mrs. Benjamin Glover and 
Miss Bessie Flewwelling of Esteban, 
Sask- The funeral will be held in 
Hampton, with burial in the family

GIVES CLUB TALK 
ON FEEBLE-MINDED

f

Yesterday In 
Parliament

Victoria Intituled an act to incorporate 
the Town of Chatham.LT.-GDVERNOR 

GIVES ASSENT 
TO 34 BILLS

Mondayc P. R. ASSESSMENT.
An act to fix and determine the valu-

of theation for assessment purposes 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
within the Parish of McAdam, m the 
County of York.

An act to Incorporate the Acton 
Cemetery Company.

An act to amend Chapter 83 of the 
Acts of Assembly * George V, en
titled: , ,

“An act to consolidate the laws re- 
and water supply

Moncton People Object» to HU;
Statements Regarding the j the SENATE will not sit until

Delegation to Ottawa. '^^the HOUSE-The debate on

/ --------- the budget will be resumed by J. Arch
ambault. Liberal, Chambley-Verchere.s.

'

THE SENATE did not sit.
IN THE HOUSE—The following 

speakers took part in the budget de
bate. H. E. Spencer, Progressive, Bat
tle River; A. Boucher, Liberal, Yara- 
aska; T. L. Church, Constrvative, 
North Toronto; H. Putnam, Liberal, 
Colchester; A. L. Hodgins, Progressive, 
East Middlesex, and Georges Bouchard, 
Liberal, Karaouraska.

NProvincial Institution.
MONCTON, April 1*-The Monc- 

Beard of Trade .members who 
formed part of'the recent Maritime 
delegation to"Ottawa on Maritime 
questions, have taken much objection 
to a staUftient reported as being made 
by Attorney-General Rand in the local 
Legislature on Wednesday In which he 
said the delegation made itself ridic
ulous. "They didn’t know what they 
went after, and didn’t know when they 
got there what they wanted.’’

An impressive and instructive lecture, 
given yesterday by Dr. Mabel Han- 

ington before the University Women’s 
Club on the subject of the feeble 
minded.

ton
Fundy Chapterwas

Bridge Enjoyedlatlng to sewerage 
In the City of Saint John and in por- 

of the Parishes of Lancaster and
1

House Adjourns to Next 
Tuesday When Estimates 

Will Be Taken Up.

tions
Simonds.” , ,

An act authorising the trustees of 
School District No. 1, in the Parish of 
Madawaska to issue debentures.

An act to Incorporate the District 
of McAdam, York county, for supply
ing said district with light, heat and

INSTITUTION POSSIBLE.
Dr. Hanlngton’s experience as 

medical Inspector of the schools has 
brought the question of mental de
ficiency compelllngly to her atten
tion. She considers It a basis of all 
great social evils, delinquency and 
crime. To prove her contention she 
cited examples of mental defectives 
wiho have come under her observa
tion In the city and ofwthat they 
were costing the city. She express
ed her confidence that as soon as 
Intellgent public opinion was behind 
the move, the government would be 
ready to proceed with a provincial 
Institution for the feeble-minded In 
which the Inmates could be not only 
protected, but become happy and 
self-sustaining, and thus the problem 
could be very largely met in the 
province. .

Dr. Hanlngton also touched on the 
work of Dr. Parks at the Immigra
tion centre In determining the men
tal aapacity of the immigrants and 
emphasized the necessity of refus
ing admittance Into Canada of all, 
subnormal persons. The nearer 
normal a defective Is, on that ac
count, the greater the menace to the 
community, Dr. Hanlngton said.

At this meeting the University 
Women’s Club decided to become a 
corporate member of the League of 
Nations Society of Canada In Saint 
John.The club were the guests of Mrs. 
D. V. White, who served tea Inform
ally at the close. ______

A greatly enjoyed and successful 
bridge of 11 tables was held last night 
at the residence of Miss Cummings in 
Orange street under the auspices of the 
Fundy Chapter, I. O. D. E„ in aid of 
the chapter funds. Daffodils were used 
In a pretty, decoration scheme. The 
conveners for the bridge were Miss 
Vaille Sandali, Miss Margaret Bolton 
and MisS Bertha Boyer. The prize 
winners were as-follows: First, Miss 
Hazel Bartsch; second. Miss Genevieve 
Killen ; “lucky prize,” Mrs. Percy G. 
Hall, of Sydney ; consolation, Miss 
Hazel Sharp. Delicious refreshments 

served by Miss Cummings, assist
ed by Miss Louis Sheldon, Miss Ber
nice Borden and Miss McAfee.

Baby’s restless night, 
might be avoidedRobert G. Flewwelling.

The death of Robert G- Flewwelling 
at his home in Hampton last evening, 
removed within the year, the second 
of the sons of the late Guilford Flew
welling and has left only one male sur
vivor of that branch of the family, i 
Edward Flewwelling of Hampton, who 
was with his brother wjien he died. 
Mr. Flewwelling had been very ill with 
pneumonia, but was thought to be re
covering, when acute heart trouble 
came, causing his sudden death. He 
was with the G. and G. Flewwelling 
Manufacturing Company, practically

■

SAINT JOHN MATTERS 
AMONG THOSE PASSED

Scalded skin and other skin 
troubles are common causes 
of restlessness, and often 
could be avoided by care
ful bathing with Baby’s 
Own Soap.

lot. CARE FOR MORE CHILDREN 
J. Herbert Crockett, potentate of 

Luxor Temple, Mystic Shrine, was no
tified yesterday that three more chil
dren from New Brunswick could be 
cared for In the Shriners’ Hospital, 
Montreal and arrangements are being 
made to send them to the institution 
next week. It was laid that good pro- 
gress was being made by the children 
now undergoing treatment at the hos- 

• pltal.

power*An act relating to the Town of 

^ An act to amend the Schools’ Act,
VERY SUCCESSFUL.

McKenna division, Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Loco
motive Engineers, has received satis
factory reports of the “Get Together” 
dance, held this week In the Immigra
tion Sheds. The committee from the 
auxiliary received hearty thanks from 
a meeting Thursday evening. Mrs. 
Charles Parlee. president, was in the 
chair.

Sewerage and Water Meas- 
Get» Approval of 

Lieutenant-Governor.

An act relating to the Town of
Bathurst. . . _ .

An act to authorize the Town of 
St. Stephen to issue further street and 
fire debentures.
' An act to amend City of Moncton 
Assessment Act 1921.

An act to authorize the City of 
Moncton to issue debentures.

AND,

ure Its fragrant lather cleanses and 
heals Baby’s skin, and prepares 
lor restful sleep. were

r \
"But far peu and Baly fee” u->fREDERICTON, N. B., April 

1 7—Hi» Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, William F. Todd, 
in the House this afternoon gave 
royal assent to 34 bills which 
have passed the Legislature to 
ds^e this session.

'1 lie sitting of the House lasted for 
. two hours and considerable routine 

work was completed, a number of pri
vate bills passing the committee stage.

ESTIMATES DELAYED.
It was'hxpccted that some of the sup

ply Items would be proceeded with this 
afternoon but when the hour for ad
journment came it was decided to leave 
the consideration of the estimates until 
Tuesday next.

The House adjourned this afternoon 
until Tuesday at 3 p. ,m.

BILLS GIVEN ASSENT. .

SALES.TO O. K. L
An act to Authorize the Roman Ca

tholic Bishop of Chatham to sell and 
and mortgage lands and prem-convey

ises of the said corporation.
An act to amend the table of costs 

under the Judicature Act 1909.
An act to amend the Highway Act 

■1918.

d6* V %-V
An act to amend the Judicature Act

19<An act to amend the act relating to 

the Farmers’ Co-operative Creamery
^°An^act to amend the Vocational Edu- 

cation Act 1928.
SCHOOL LAW CHANGED.

An act to further amend the Schools’
Act 1922. .

An act to amend the Towns’ Incor-
^An'act to fix and determine the valu-

on Con-

i

X x
-j

y>V . mzsxv4

jk *) .< !

Emand

“PHILLIPS" MILK 
OF *111

m«ation for assessment purposes 
nors Bros., Ltd., Parish of Penfteld, 
Charlotte county. I

An act to authorize and empower the 
rector, church wardens and vestry of 
Christ Church, of the Parish of Fred
ericton to borrow a certain sum of 

and mortgage certain lands and

% *
IThe following is the list of bills to 

which the royal assent wâs given to
day: *

An act to authorize and confirm the 
sale of certain lands to the Bank of 
Montreal. , monev

An act to facilitate the reciprocal tcnements, 
enforcement of judgments and awards. An act. relating to the property of 

An act to make uniform the law re- , mates 0f the Saint John Municipal 
specting the liability of the parties in jtome. 
an aetiqn for damages for negligence 
where more than one party Is at fault.

An act to provide for the redemp
tion of $1,700,000 provincial debentures 
falling due in the year 1925. ,

I

o’."o tAn act to amend the Saint John City 
Assessment Act 1918.

An act to amend the act relating to 
the construction 'and Inspection of 
buildings Within certain limite of the 
City of FrederlAon. , ,

An act to declare, valid -certain de
bentures issued by the City of Saint 
John.

'-ZS•i

April 20 25Accept only genuine “Phillips,” the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed 
by physicians for 50 years as an anta
cid, laxative, corrective.

F\ill directions with each bottle— 
any drug store. _______________

TO REDEEM BONDS.
provide for the rcdemji- 

tion of $702,000 provincial debentures 
falling due in the year 1926.

An act to provide for the redemp- * gmjST STAND TRIAL
CROWN ajwyjv.

An act to provide for a further grant Lake county authorities 
to University of New Brunswick to he raign Mrs. Anna Cunnmgh m, 
used towards the construction of a me- fessed miirdercr of three of her chll- 
morial hall dren and poisoning of a fourth, wno

% \n act in aid of pertain sufferers lies seriously 111 in a Chicagohospital, 
-from the floods at Musquash. today if her condition was such as to

An act to amend Chapter *6 of 59 permit removing her from hospital.

X
An act to

Dresses, Sunny Slip Covers, Fluttering Wind ow Curtains—and perhaps more important 
than ,all the rest, in colorful garments for the kiddies.

Monday Commences Gingham Week Here, and from Monday until Saturday will be 
featured some extraordinary values in brand new ginghams you will delight to own. Colors 
aye “wgshproof," consequently ginghams are among the most practical of all summers 
dainty wash fabrics.

rjr?
MANY ARE ELECTED 
BY ACCLAMATION o

I
e

v0 ■

Chatham and Bathurst Mayors 
Returned Without Opposition 

—Shediac and St. George. — Special !-------
Novelty Ginghams

■ ------- Special 1 —
ME Ends of Chambray

Heavy quality. All new 
colors.

-------Special!--------
Good Quality GinghamsSpecials Tonight At 

London House
■'Xl?’

April 17.—J. Kerr 
returned mayor of Chat-

X „m CHATHAM 
Loggle was
ham by acclamation today. There wire 
10 nominations for the eight aldermanic

■ scats. The following six members of 
a last year’s council were nominated as
■ follows: G. T. O'Brien, T. M. Murray, 
5 J. Y. Mersereau, Dr. G. J. Sproul, F. 
5 M- Tweedie, and E. W. Watling. The
■ other candidates are: J. A. Leggatt, 
Z Frank A. Gallovan, H. F. McLean and 
p tV. F. Cassidy. The elections are to be 
g held next Tuesday.

I

In fancy stripes and 
stripes and checks. 

Very new.

In new colorful checks. 
Many attractive shades.

19c yd 25c yd \
35c ydX /

A
&\

f /J15 Dozen Fine Morning 

Dresses in Big Saturday 

Sale at $2.38

Silk Spot Chambray—Also 
one of the spring season's 
novelties. Ask to see these 
when you are looking 
over the various ging
hams. You're bound to 
like them.
32 in. wide .... 50c yd

Anderson Gingham» — The 
season's latest offerings in 
stripes, checks and plain 
colors.
them you can’t imagine 
how pretty they are.
32 in. wide

Splendid assortment of Nov- 
velty Ginghams with Ra
tine Overchecks. 32 in. 
wide . . . 38c and 40c yd 

Other Checked Ginghams in 
attractive patterns and 
colors ,. . 27c to 32c yd

fij —;

%
In Bathurst

BATHURST, April 17.-,Nomina-
■ lions for the town council were made
■ today when J. L. Ryan was the only
■ name submitted for mayor and he was
■ declared elected. Those nominated for 

-he aldermanic seats are as follows :
■ F. P. Doucett, John P. Lordon, Arthur
■ E. Frenette, F. J. Foley, S. R. Shirley.
■ F.. J. Palmer, Joseph A. Bert’.n, Hugi
■ McKinnon, D. J. Hartley, E£ H. Chal

mers, Azad Landry end John S. Roy. 
q he elections will take place on Tues
day.

f.d -{] 4!Until you see

t
/ 48c yd

(Wash goods Dept., ground floor.)
t Your choice of a host of pretty ■ 
| checks and plaids and solid tones in 

fine ginghams, chambray and linene.
All pretty color combinations collar ■ 

” and cuffs of white pique or organdie. B
■

Com- 5

i
\

This Evening—Last Opportunity for bargains in sample 
Whitewear. (2nd floor.)

»

J«4 £ iSt George
ST. GEORGE, April 17—Mayor Mc- 

G rattan and the entire board of aider- 
men were elected by acclamation for 
the ensuing year today. The aider- 
men who, together with the Mayor, 
have served three years are Joseph L. 
McHugh, Arthiir Stewart, L. W. Mur
ray, H. R. Lawrence, E. J. O’Neill, 
Harold Dow, Steven Spinney and 
Nicholas Meeting.

Time For Spring Weight Underwear, 
pelling Values Here Tonight

and knee; extra roomy . ............................. .. • Pr.ce 486 Pr g

When Purchasing Ginghams Select Finishings 
You Will Need

im
■

Many of these things will be required before the garment is 
ready to be worn:

Bias Tape in black, white or colors.
![( —» Rick-Rack Braid in white or colors.
'// Novelty Bias Binding, combining trimming

and bindi"8' . ,
Feather Stitch Braid.

^ Colored Scalloped Edging.
White or Black Tape.
White Pearl Buttons in all sizes, 

as, Small Trimming Buttons in all fashionable 
5~~—\J colors.
“fc. Thread, Elastic, Needles, Pins, etc. 

(Ground floor.)

Mattresses, Bed Springs 
and Pillows

■MM
New Underarm and ■ 

Other Smart 
Handbags 
At $2.45

■ Shediac
SHEDtAC, NB., April 17.— Last 

year’s Town Council under Mayor F. 
j. Robideaux, K.C., was nominated 
today by acclamation with the excep
tion of ward two, where Sam Gouthier 
takes the place of Aid. D. E. Gallant, 
who retired.

5
■

SPECIAL , 
g 15 Dozen Pure Silk
■ Hosiery Bought For
■ Saturday Sale 

$1.19 a Pr.
■ All the new
■ too, atmosphere, perri- 
g winkle, powder blue,

■ morsque, gold, beige,
■ flesh, pearl gray; double
■ heel, toe and sole length-
■ en their service.

■ Bring Spring Indoors With Fresh New
S 9 Drapery and Curtains
■ Colored frilled edge Marquisette Curtains—Is « white cur- 
M tain of crossbar marquisette with colored frilled voile

edge, in rose, blue, mauve and buttercup. Price $1.95 a pr

m

@6 A complete assortment in our stocks at present.

At this time of year when so many people are furnishing ex
tra bedrooms or getting ready to move to country homes, it's good 
to know/just where to go to get satisfaction in bedding supplies. 
You’ll find what you want in our furniture store stocks. Prices are 

not a bit high when you take quality into consid- 
ind it always pays to buy quality.

V Ï ■
■
■

You may choose from ■ 
a number of the most J 
popular shapes in croci- * B 
dtle or tooled finishes in ■ 
brown, fawn, blue, navy, ■ 
gray, black,» also black 
patent leather.

0■ shades,

X
erationHave You Seen The New 

“Minerva Guide?”
.. $6.50 to $25 
...........$5.50 up

$2 to $12.25 pr 
$6.50 to $13.50

■ Bed Mattresses 
Cot Mattresses

Pillows.............
Bed Springs . .

See Display in Our Market Square Window.

Robert McAodtews >■ ; F. A. McAndrews received word 
kesterday of the death of his brother, 
Robert, which occurred in Chicago, 
this week. Robert McAndrews was 
formerly engaged in the grocery tjusi- 

nnd his store was located at the 
oefore the great

■■ "Minerva Guide" makes dressmaking so simple, 
finish your gown in half the usual time. When mak- 

follow the "Minerva Guide"—

The new
Iyou can 

ing your next dress be— ness
■ head of King street
■ firf of 1877. His place of business was 
Ï destroyed at the time of the big fire
■ and after the fire he went to Denver, 
! Col., where he was located for some
■ time. Later he removed to Chicago
■ which has been his home for years.
■ In the old days he was prominent
ï in sports in Saint John and played on 
Z the famous “Athletes” ball team. He 
Z is survived by his wife, two sons and 
m - daughters in Chicago, two
■ brothers, F. A. McAndrews, of this 
a city, and Charles, of Lynn, Mass., and 
a two sisters, Mrs. Alfred Heans, of Saint 
a I John, and Mrs. John Jenkins, of Read- 
a ing. Mass. The funeral took place in 
a Chicago on Thursray.

sure to
enclosed with each Ladies’ Home Journal Pat

you'll find it
tern. Written by a famous modiste. Tells you what seam 
to baste first, what edge to finish next, and how to make tail
ored buttonholes. It guides you step by step, to clothes of

B*■
! "Crossbar" Marquisette Curtains 

with frill edge and ti«v back.
Price $1.39 a pr

Phone Main 2400 For Fur Storage
Our delivery will call at your home and get your furs. For a 

very moderate charge we will store them in our mothproof, fire
proof storage vault until you want them again in the fall.

■
■

perfect fit and finish.
Naturalg New Madras„ Curtain

Shades, 36 inch wide; plain edge 
or with border. : Price 35c a yd

I
! Host of New Chintz in splendid new 

and colorings, 36 inch.
Price 29c a yd

(Patterns, ground floor.)two■■

i
patterns■

ii : Mrs. E. Blanche Rainnie, R. N.
Heartfelt regret Is being expeessed 

in Hampton at the death of Mrs. F.. | 
Blanche Rainnie, widow of William 
J. Rainnie. She was a daughter 
Mrs. Jane Beard and the late

m

London House ■
■■

■
F. W. DANIEL & CO.■■

■■
i

I
I

jfcu
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Fables LITTLE JOE "Did you see Snitcher Snatch around 
here anywhere. Mister Muffin Man 7” 
asked Nick, as they all walked In.

"What’s that? The bad little goblin 
who stole the Sand Man’s sleepy sand 
one time?" cried Mrs. Spratt. "What 
has he been doing now?"

“He’s stolen the gold snuff box that 
belonged to the Fairy Queen's uncle,” 
said Nancy.

"And lie's run oft with my aeroplane," 
said Mister Whizz.

"The Lord Mayor should be told at 
once!’’ cried the Muffin Man.

Nobody saw a long nose sticking out 
of a doorway in the back of the Muffin 
Man’s Shop.

And nobody saw the person with the 
long nose shake a few grains of some
thing out on to his hand and blow it 
through the doorway.

Instantly the Muffin 
"Achoo!" so hard that all the money 
flew out of his cash drawer and rolled 
out of his door and down the street.

went
School” so hard that everyone of her 
doughnuts and buns and cream puffs 
Hew out of the window and onto Mrs. 
Tweedie's roof.

And Nancy and Nick and Mister 
Whizz went "Achoo! Achoo! Achoo!” so 
hard that the person with the long nose 
went flying out the back door and turn
ed three somersaults. And some of the 
magic snuff spilled out of his snuff box 
(for, of course, you have guessed that 
it was Snitcher Snatch) and the wind 
blew it all over Daddy Gander Town. 
Then the fun began.

To Be Continued.

The Swan Hat 
From ParisAdventures of the Twins I

Cross-Word PuzzleOn Ufa WCRD 6UTE WAS MERELY 
INVENTED SOALl parents

COULD REFER TD THEIR 
CHILDREN —

JBy OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON. -
IN THE MUFFI N MAN’S SHOP.Health • ! The next place that Snitcher Snatch, 

the goblin, went to was Daddy Gander 
Town.

The Twins and Mister Whizz knew 

this because the white crow had told 
them.

Snitcher Snatch liad stolen their aero
plane so they had to use magic. With 
magic shoes it is wonderful the places 
one can get to by just wishing.

For about two minutes and a half, 
they were there, right in Mrs. John’s 
apple orchard, not far from the House- 
That-Jack-BuHt.

But there was no sign of Snitcher 
Snatch or his aeroplane anywhere.

“We’ll have to go around and ask 
everybody if they have seen him,’’ said 
Mister Whizz. “It is really most re
markable the way that scalawag can 
hide himself.”

They walked down Pippin Hill and 
then along Broom Street, and on the 
corner they came to the Muffin Man’s 
Shop.

There was a big sign there that said, 
Agents wanted. See the want ad. “Hot Cross Buns For Sale.”

“Snitcher Snatch has a sweet tooth— 
he may be hère,” said Mister Whizz. 

For Sore Throat use Mtnard’s Liniment “Let’s go in.”

So they all went into the Muffin Man’s 
Shop and looked around.

But there was nobody there but fat 

Mrs. Spratt with a market basket.

She had picked out a dozen dough
nuts and half a dozen hot cross buns 
and four cream puffs and her basket 
was Just about full.

The Muffin Man was counting out her 
change and the cash drawer 

“That comes
pence,’» said the Muffin Man

/ 3 * S’ <S 7 8 9 /o

Inf
m*Bteeth should be brushed

“A CLEAN tooth never de
cays,” reads an ad.

Whether this is a whole truth, or 
just a catchy trade phrase, Mrs. 
Mann never questions.

She believes in clean teeth.
So she sees that each of her chil

dren are taught the proper way to 
use a brush. And she also sees that 
the children’s teeth are examined 
regularly.

Most schools now have dentists 
whose business is to examine all 
the children’s teeth, and 
mend to the parents measures to 
remedy any defects.

Teeth should be brushed at least 
twice a day. They should be 
brushed not only up and down, 
but crosswise as well.

Food particles have a habit of 
lodging between the teeth where 
they escape the brush unless the 
brush is moved up and down as 
well as across the teeth.

Many tooth brushes are too soft

//
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MERE is the swan hat, designed 3V Aà
for the chic Parisienne by V

Marthe Regnier. It is of Milan f!__ ^---------------- M—rTTrl------*
straw with Its only: ornament a 
graceful white swan with a golden 
beak.

i*'

m was open, 
to two shillings six

Man went

FIAPPEB FANNY saaaGritty tooth powder and paste 
should not be used.

The substance cuts the enamel, 
and opens a way for decay.

Tartar gathers around the gums, 
causing them to loosen from the 
teeth. This should be removed by a 
dentist.

Tooth brushes should be kept 
clean, sterilized at least 
week.

«I And Mrs. Spratt “Achoo!recom-

|r

once a

page.

s$THE OLD HOME TOWN— —By STANLEY
HOLD Eft. NEWT' 

L SHES AfèEAftlN'
whoa J
JOS IE

WASH woodwork
White furniture or woodwork that 

.is not badly soiled should be washed 
with borax water

HORIZONTAL. 44—A food much used by 
the poorer classes 
in India.

46—Valûe (ab.)
48—The

which has to be 
passed over more 
than once.

16—Expressing refusal. 
18—Energy.
20— A wall to stop the

flow of water.
21— Poetic for “it is.” 
23—Made of oats.
25— Greyish white gem
26— Make amenda
27— Assisted.
29—Soft cushion.
31—Mans' nickname.
34— One of the land.
35— Intimate friend.
36— En 
38—A

PUTTY SHADES SMART
The smartest grays are in the putty 

shades—that is, with a suggestion of 
yellow about it.

f
1—One who makes an

x 7 ostentatious d 1 s - 
play of his learning 

6—Near relative.
H—Part of verb “to be.” 
12x—Lubricated.
14— The craw of a bird.
15— The political name of

the modern king
dom of Persia.

17— Soft food for infants.
18— I came (Latin.)
19— To greet.
21— Morsel.
22— Preposition.
28—To undermine. £
30— Encounters.*
31— Colloquial for

relative.
32— Shoe latchet.
33— A

instead of soap.- most common 
and useful of the 
metals.raws FESTOONS ON HATS , 

Varicolored flowers and festoons of 
flowers are used on the new felt hats.

y 60—A gratuity.
52— A prefix meaning

“without.”
54— The front of an army
55— A horny excresence

on the feet (plural)
53— Insane, j
68— To captivate.
69— A vegetable.

VERY WIDE SCARF
The very wide scarf of plaid silk 

with fringed ends is liked * with the 
mannish topcoats that are so guiltless 
of any feminine touch.

\7/JI \ &QP&I

BLACK AND PINK 
Black and flesh pink and black and 

ecru appear as substitutes for all black 
and white combinations.

O
Wl erne• I

YbU 3AY-TH 
BOYS THOUGHT ] 
-THEY WERE | 
PLAWSOME 
SMAETT JOKES?

♦ «ZSSi J^JANY a girl who travels all the 
time never gets anywhere.

o "no-no-i Dont) 
Blame a /
HORSE for. I
want/n'to
KICK SOME/

FouxsaJ

Poultry Items.*
“Henpecking has sent many a hus

band to the chickens,” says the Rochest
er Herald.

Young people and chickens come home 
to roost, but they have different hours. 
—Toledo Blade.

Vyoy (ab.) 
city in Ohio.

40—Male servant.
42—Matter in Its most 

rarefied state.
44— Spanish title of cour

tesy (fern.)
45— By
47—A city in Peru.
49— Did not walk.
50— In place of.
51— Entomology (ab.)
63—Natural (ab.)
55— Company (ab.)
56— In a like manner.

VERTICAL.

*am9£&sr> n eJr 1— Depicts. —
2— Go wrong.
3— The chief officer of

anv faculty in a 
college.

4— Refusal.
5— A hint.
6— Vigor.
T—A period of time.
8— Emetically (ab.)
9— Girl’s name.

10—Writhes.
13—A length of a course

. P/NT Bcrm-es \ 
.TWO corsets 
) ANDA GASOLINE 

a\STOVE SO FAR’-;
Child passing fashion.

34— Man’s nickname.
35— Recline. •
37—Assembled.
39—Article.

band is one whose nerve is in his wife’s 40—French prefix mean- 
name. _ "Hi’

41—England (ab.)
43—To act.

*
4 Ren

As you say. Roger, a henpecked hus-/
X\'AO

■o,
vV Sift Cryo’ A Young Sport.

Father (sternly)—"This" Is the third 
time I've told you to stAp your racket. 
You’ll find out, young man, that there’s 
a limit to my endurance.”

Tommy—"All right, dad. I’ll play the 
limit.”

m 'll

FOR '4S&s v

ÛWa « »
Ti fe-

& Tired Nerves
Iff

Ie Yesterday's Puzzle.*
J" ?/c
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I :c0 : N,X>AXX>iXV\XXXVN>XXXV\X\N\X\XXWWX xWsr , MMOTHER:- Fletcher'sCas- 

toria is a pleasant, harmless 
Substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric, Teething Drops» and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared 
for Infants in arms and

»SOME-TOW 
10U5KT Tb 
Be DONE
about rrv

_ pcmiilujla<SO ÂIP
re

h f\ f "SpyTIP JJ

9 E 6r<
■fne ixofôSE TROUGH BACK OF THE 
LIVERY STABLE WAS CLEANED 

VoUT EARLY today-

DMPI

■BIÂI HZs t Ojildren all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven diredtions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it *

I
!STwcef PIE EIR NTËTS T

■Â uIdm tuTe (r o.
«V m* wwa wcA-17-arV• II PIRlAl EIR 5 [NO"

FRECKLESAND HJLS FRIENDS_ A HANDY MAN TO HAVE AROUND
[mf/il CM DEAR.1 INB SOT ^ A — -----------------

, j II ANOtUED ONB OF Ak-Y 
I 1 SBJEDE AEADACHBS/V 

I ( l MBQcy.’ MOW
T /V-YMEAD IS J fff

m v, -mmiAPiMs. / vti

- By BLQSSER xZ:■ ' mS’

LOANT EMEN 
^TboP CMER Tb LAcE

Ay shoes.1 Ay?

ou.THANks.lxe- 1
you-cg SUCH A 

l 6000 LITTLE 
2jLT7 man. i

LET ME DO 
rr.AMVA-vtx/Rg 
TOO SICK.! . J MODERN life brings a terrible strain on woman’s 

delicate nervous system.
The continuous whirl of social life, charitable and 

church work, together with all the cares of home and family 
entail a burden that the nerves cannot hear.
Sooner or later physical bankruptcy must come and the 
inevitable break-down.
Why not guard against this by taking a reasonable amount 
of rest and building up health and strength with the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food?
This great restorative has long since proveji its merits as 
the most effective means of building up the exhausted 
nervous system.

t !m OF aXJBSe-MJHAT
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Man dances.

jjfsHE wfv OOESMT ——WELL—YELL HIM Yrduliz-
its 'StfaaflWT* 60 ctg. a box all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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t SQUARE SCARFSkrrr y FOR SPORT ENSEMBLES

, . ...... j | Flannel and other soft finished wools \
long knitted fringe and are charmingly are very attractive for sport ensembles 
ethereal for evening. | in the pastel shades.
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Square scarfs of shaded chiffon have!\i
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* Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Lumbago 
Rheumatism

X*V A,ccept only “Bayer” package
* ^ which contains proven directions.

§ Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
A.nirin i. ... „ . . Als0 of 24 and 100—Druggists.
acldester of Sallcjllcatif l Acc'vr'SlcjïlcCÂ[ïd * ■ ‘A of Mono.cetlc
that Aspirin means Bayer manaf.ctnre to asllst'th, nnhii, 'i .^bl e 11 >* >™ovn, 
of Barer Company wli. k
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Mrs. E. B. Walsh, 
B.R. No. 2, Nsvan, 
Ont., writes:— '

"Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food saved me from 
a nervous breakdown. 
I had been nervous, 
could not sleep and 
was always tired. 
The Nerve Food 
built nfe up 
made me feel like a 
different person.”
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Inches, Mr. William Vassle, Mr. Geo. 
Brew, Mr. Allan Thomas, Mr. Law
rence MacLaren, Mr. Harold Peters, 
Mr. J. B. Stirling, Mr. Wallace Al- 
ward, Mr. Atwood Bridges, Mr. Frank 
McDonald, Mr. Moffat Bell, Mr. Lor- 
lng Scovil, Mr. John Gale, Mr. Phil 
Haliisey and Mr. Elmer Puddlngton.

Among those who motored to Roth
esay Thursday afternoon and were 
guests at Mrs. H. F. -Puddlngton’s 
bridge were Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Miss Hoop
er,' Mrs. H. C. Rankine, Mrs. C. --E, 
MacPherson, Mrs. M. A. Pooler, Mrs. 
Walter A. Harrison, Mrs. William 
Va&siei, Mrs. P. R. Taylor, Mrs. 
Charles Burpee, Mrs. Douglas V. 
White and Miss Katherine Bell.

Miss “’Alice Hickman, wha had been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, 
has returned to Dorchester.

Mrs. Jamfs F. Robertson gave a de
lightful tea yesterday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. Charles Bjirpee, who Is 
leaving with Mr. Burpee on Sunday 
for Quebec, 
and Mrs. Richard Hooper presided at 
the prettily appointed tea table and 
were assisted by Mrs. James R. Curry, 
Miss Ann Armstrong, Miss Florence 
Puddlngton and Miss Elisabeth Arm
strong.

Mrs. Russell Sturdee and her mother, 
Mrs. C. A. Payne, left last evening 
for New York.

and Mrs. Robert McAfee, left last 
i night on the Boston train to visit 
f. friends in the United States.

course of the Ladles’ Association of 
the Natural History Society. 
Margaret Lawrence, president, was in 
the chair. M'ss Homer gave the in
troductory paper.

Miss Knight Chester Bourne, Miss 
Agatha Sleeves and Mrs. James Gil
christ and Mrs. F. J. Hodgson toot 
part.

The evening was a genuine delight 
and hearty thanks were extended to 
those who took part.

v
Social Notes 
of Interest

Mrs._ V « <

pringWinds
^uinComplçdôns

/ __ '(
1 B Folk Songs Sung

In N. H. E. Coursein Æ SAUCE
Iff Its supremacy is 
’ll recognised in jf) 

nL millions of Jr 
3k homes.

y ,

6-4L 1Ü TT\ (Badminton was enjoyed at the Arm
ories Thursday evening. Among 
those present were Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Cortlandt Robin
son, Mr. and Mrs. Peniston Johnston, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Porter, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Wright, 
Captain and Mrs. G. F. Furlong, Miss 
Grace Robertson, Miss Patton, Mrs. 
Philip Nasc, Mrs. Ernest Bowman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allison, Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. Curry, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Fisher, Major and Mrs. George 
Keeffe, Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sayre, Miss Mignon 
Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. Colin MacRay, Dr. 
and Mrs. L. DcN. Chipman, Mr. and 
■Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, Miss Marjorie 
Knight. Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss Bar
bara Jack, Miss Althea Haten, 
Phyllis Kenney, Miss Alice Tilley, 
Miss Eleanor Angus, Mr. Harold Pet
ers, Capt. E. H. J. Barber, Mr. Allan 
•Sparling and Mr. Cecil Duclos.

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. White, who 
have been visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Donald Angus, and Mr. Angus, In 
Montreal, are expected home Monday.

Mrs. Bruce Burpee was hostess at 
aits enjoyable small luncheon yesterday 

■ an «lovers were laid for eight. Those 
presHt were Mrs. H.,p. Sparling, Mrs. 
R B. Buchanan, Mrs. A- T. Bailey, 
Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull, Mrs. William 
Vassie, Miss Frances Kerr.

« V

z- 1

The story of British folk songs, il
lustrated with musical rendering of 
several characteristic songs, was heart
ily enjoyed last night when it was 
given under the direction of Miss 
Homer and Miss Louise Knight as 
the closing event in the winter lecture

Unless your s\in is properly 
protected ...

raw, harsh winds dry out tha natural oils 
and moisture, leaving the complexion herd, 
rough and coarse.

Frequent applications of Hinds Honey end 
Almond Cream prevent the akin from drying 
out even on exposure to the weather, and keep 
it dear, «oft and youthfully fresh.

Persiflage.
“A penny for your thoughts.” 
“That’s a common-cent suggestion.”

z '2Perfect 
Table Linen

ri

If you would like a trial 
■ample, send 5c. in etamps for 
muling, to Stenheus#
Limited, Sole Canadian Dis
tributor^ St. Francois Xavier 
Street, Monacal.

Sold at all drag and
friWIaS MM

TwoSizes-ÔOW

IWomen who delight in 
the exquisite refine
ment of perfect table 
linen choose Brown’s 
Pure Irish Linen. Look 
for the little shamrock 
woven into the comer 
of each article.

Mrs. Robinson’s mother, Mrs. Guy 
Balloch, have returned home.

Mrs, George Hegan, with her daugh
ter, Miss Gladys Hegan, left last eve
ning for New York to visit her daugh
ter, Miss B. Hegan.

Mrs. William Jacques, of Bristol, 
Carleton county, who was here attend
ing the convention of the L. O. B. A„ 
and who was o guest of Mrs. H. V. 
Currie, Kennedy street, has returned 
home.

Miss Mrs. Thomas Gilbert

Hinds! (ream
Indispensable in dûery Home

Ash your dealer to show you 
this famous line. ‘

BROWN’S

)

Mis* Eva McAfee, daughter of Mr.

SHAMROCK
PURE IRISH

LINEN
John sf Brown & Son», Ltd.

Bel&ut - Ireland

3

AMiss Dorothy Teed, who spent Eas
ter with her mother, Mrs. M." G. Teed, 
has returned to Halifax, where she is 
on the resident staff of the Halifax 
Ladies’ College.

Miss Margaret Teed left yesterday 
afternoon for Sydney, C. B.

Mr. and Mrs/ Andrew West Murray 
gave a delightful smalt bridge and 
dance recently at their residence. 
Union street, In honor of Prince 
George Cbavchavadze and Mr. Earl 
Spicer.

Mrs. John F. Tilton entertained at 
an enjoyable bridge of eight tables 
Thursday evening at bet residence, 
King stret east. The prises were won 
by Mrs. F. S. Tilton, Mrs. W. L. Rob
son and Miss Emily Flewelllng. The 
hostess was assisted at supper by Mrs. 
C. Schmidt, Miss Dorothy Robson, 
Miss Margaret Anderson, Mias Mabel 
Currie, Miss Mary Murray and Miss 
Fiances Tilton. Those present were 
Mrs. Allan Barbour, Mrs, A. C. Wel-

wh

M
Canadian Branch :

9 ■B 81 JohnS.BrownStSooe, 
* SX. ml) (Canada) Limited 

«0 Wcmnaton St. w.

don, Winnipeg, Mrs. George A. Smith, I cheli, Miss Belle Goddard, Mrs. Ern- 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. W. L. ®*t Flewelling, Mrs. W. H. C. Mackay, 
Robson, Mrs. A. Ç. Currie, Mrs. Mrs. Hammond Evans, Mrs. R. B. 
Charles Francis, Mrs. J. R. Haycock, Travis, Miss Annie Tilton, Mrs. At- 
Miss Maûd Addy, Miss Eileen Jacobs kinson Morrison, Mrs. H. Bremen, Mrs. 
(Pasadena, Cal.), Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Fred T. Barbour, Mrs. Harry War- 
Mrs. A. P. Paterson. Mrs. F. S. Tilton, wick, Mrs. John C. Earle, Mrs. W. B. 
Mrs. Herbert Barton, Mrs. Frank | Anderspn and Mrs. Ralph Bonnell. 
Robertson, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. 
deo. Scarborough, Mrs. R. P. Cowan,

«•» 2,

V * v• ■>Miss Edythe White gave an enjoy
able surprise dinner party last evening 
at the Union Club in honor of her 
brother, Mr. Douglas V. White, the 
occasion being his birthday. /The din
ner table was effectively arranged with 
marigolds, forget-me-nots and may- 
flowers. Covers were laid for sixteen.

9

Mr. Cyrus Inches proposed the health 
of-the guest of honor. Those present 
were Mr. Douglas V. White, Mr. Cyrus

Mr. and Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, 
Mrs. Stanley B. Smith, Mrs. Cecil Mit-1 who spent Easter In Fredericton, with

/
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2■ Cep Ceatard
K SC Chartas Milk, Keep water. 1 erg beaten, 
rubleapoonfula aucar, K aaltepeen «alt. nutmeg 
and vanilla.

Dilute 8 t. Charte» milk with the wattr and bring 
to scalding point. Add sugar and edit to beaten 
egg. Pour over them gradually scalded milk, flavor 
to taste, pour in custard cups. Place in deep pan 
and pour boiling water around until it nearly 
reaches tap of cups. Bake in moderate oven about 

minutes.

SALE OF JEWELRY■ DAYS i«£rtVrt-
s■ I

Starting Tonight at 7.30 i s< 'amtyDesyerts
for tie Kiddies

m

yU 3Î*
■ Offerings that present the 

I season’s greatest values in
■ Bracelets, Bead Necklaces, Bar 
B Pins, Earrings, Including the
■ new Peter Pan style and other
■ pieces of richly fashioned Jew-
■ elry, fhat have become the 

necessities of the well dressed
~ woman or miss.
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Spanish Cream

IK cupftila at. Chartes Milk, diluted with I H cap. 
Site water. K teaspoon ftil salt. J4 eupftil sugar, 
* egga, IK tableepoonlute granulated (eliiSne. 
1 tablespoonful vanilla.

Simple, wholesome, nourishing, appe
tizing, these St Charles recipes are but 
a few of tiie many you can easily pre
pare with this rich, pure country milk. 
It is economy as well as a convenience 
to “use it wherever the recipe calls 
milk”. Your grocer has lit—four handy 
sizes.

-r'ii
,r-va Let gelatine stand in the . 

milk for five minutes, then 
acald the mixture. Combine 
egg-yolki, sugar and salt 
with the scalded milk, and 
cook until alightly thickened 
like a custard. Then stir 
mixture into egg white» beaten stiff: add vanilla. 
Turn into individual moulds which have been 
dipped in cold water end when set. unmould and 
•erve wish light cream, or preserved fruit

' LOT NO. 1 
EARRINGS x 
BRACELETS 
BEAD NECKLACES 
CHOKER BEADS PA, 
BAR PINS DUC

Rcg^t I» to U50.

j®
1

Jaa
•va THE ARISTOCRAT OF TOILET SOAPS m[a 'VH5MEP CLEflM 

m WHITE-
For five generations Yaidley’s Old English Lavender Soap has 
beautified and preserved the complexions of lovtiy women.
Those who appreciate the luxury of its mellow lather, its soft 
gentle cleanring qualities and the delicious fragrance of Laven
der, with which it ia bo lavishly perfumed, cherish it as tha • 
perfection of Toilet Soaps.

-x. . -- «

•-aa •55
ra
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LOT NO. 2 I

A
GUARANTEED INDES-

A REAL BARGAIN

VUE call for and 
r ,
such fine i

\1 !deliver 
wash in 
condition you won-i 
der why you ever 
tried to have it done 

Our
watchword is thor
oughness. - 

60c. for 16 lbs. 
90c. Dried.

-sa Free
Recipe Book

Write to
The Borden Co. Limited 

Montreal

->Jts -

Prune Snow
K cupfbl St. Charles Milk. X cupful water, t pint 
well cooled, pitted prunes, % cupful granulated 
auger, % teaspoonful butter. 2 egg whites, % cupful 
powdered auger.

GdlBbtne the prunes, milk, granulated sugar and 
buiEar in a shallow baking dish. Make a meringue 
oftho two egg whites and powdered auger, spread 
it over prunes, place in very alow oven; bake 
fifteen to twenty minutes, when milk will be 
absorbed by prunes and the meringue a 
brown.

■
*■

- ?at home.a *fia LOT No. 3 ’
CHOKER STYLE NECK

LACE — Colored lodes, 
tructible French Pearl, of 
fine quality! tiny creamy 
pearl between each color-

&&&. ™ ™Y
While they last

LOT No. 5

BARRINGS—The new Peter 
Pen style, and Stud Barrings 
in all colors—

king dish. Make a meringue 
and powdered sugar, spread 
i in very alow oven; bake 
fiutes, when milk will be

B
B ■

•1.00 par box of three large cokes.
Set the complete Yardley line of Toilet requisites , 

at all best Druggists and Dept. Stores.
YARDLEY & CO., LIMITED, 8 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, ENG.

MS Adelaide11StreeLW?,* Toronto

McGtHlvrey Bros. Ltd., Managing Agents for Canada

[Ia
69c to $1.50a

73cmlw£&
$1.75a

•IT. Depot for U.S.A.
H Madison Square, New York

a
■ A Splendid Assortment of PEARL UPPER ARM BRACE

LETS during this Salç..........
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

3 20
.. $1.95 to $2.50a

iomàammwnÆamm
-a *
'

| F. A. Dykeman & CO. ■

i

Ki
if Clean Up” the Walls With \

Vv m

BuyNewTubes 
Q Carefully/

Practically every good-radio set was 
originally equipped with Radiotronz. 
When you replace your tubes, it is 
important to get genuine Radio- 
trons. Radiotron UV-199 ia the 
most efficient dry cell tube manu
factured. It uses from 30 to 35% 
less battery power than any other 

* ^ OQ dry cell tube.

Radiotron

ffloreti ; / : Tie Golden 
M 9 Harvest

.
•yt

m

bread 
an* better 

: bread

;New Wall Paper!X
1

X

1
XX

is no wl)oat so
good as wfyeat of 
Western Canada—and 'purity 
^lour Is made from tt)e finest 
selection of our western grain 

—tl)e w^eat for w^lc^ 
tl)e world pays a 
premium.

The changing temperatures of the winter 
months and heating conditions in your honu 
especially around the radiators or fireplaces— 
usyally soil the wall paper, more or less. And 

.= whatever deeming you do, can not restore that 
wall paper to its original newness and color.

1

~=a
Jan

H iJW-199
t %¥

|V
If To make a complete job of 

Spring house-cleaning—get new 
Wall Paper!

A!|Xl ,/J
a |_ . Canadien Generel Electric GxLtd fc. Marconi W/TCa of Canada Ltd. I y Si ilISIS 1I

Itt\VburPetCanary. 8 II The Purity Flour Cook Seek will be mailed 
postage paid to you for thirty cents—it’s 
worth more. Write for one to-day 14 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, St. John, Il JB., Winnipeg.

XAsk to see our latest 
pattern books.

i ArI ?! !A*

&?!'A 1 Jj;,*w111Makes home delightful with his cheer
ing music. _ Your canary deserves the>CJ 
best there is for his partira making home > 
happy. The best for nim is BROCK'S BIRD 
SEED and Brock’s Bird Treat—sold by dealers all over Canada.
If you have a canary you will be greatly interested in this instructive 
book, as it describes fully the methods of Breeding, Feeding and 
Handling successfully.

ft

L rïT»

/ il*
ft7i

GEORGE
NIXON

Uutr

^ «

um
m. 7^

/z Yy
\BrochS Bird Book

A large book, illustrated, tells about Cage Birds, how to Feed, Breed 
Keep them Weil, and how to Treat them when Sick. Most authentié 
Book on Cage Birds published in Canada. We will send this Book 
and a Sample of Brock’s Bird Seed, enough fora week, and a Sample

of Brock s Bird Treat, FREE, if you 
fill out the COUPON and send it 
in with 10c. to cover postage and , 
packing. J

).
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|POOR DOCUMENT!

SÎ. CJMgLET

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

MeLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course in 
the care aid treatment of nervous and mental disease,, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work. In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent in high school. Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

LOT No. 4

BARRINGS 
Your choice 45c
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USE IT WHEREVER THE RECIPE CALLS TOR MILK
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f. M. SCUNDERS 
IS HONORED 11 
BORDER CITIES

41,000 when Mr. Sclanders came, to a which the 
present population of 80,000. 
bank clearings and customs receipts 
had increased by millions of dollars, 
while the number of industries had 
also increased.

Mr. Sclanders, as the figures showed, 
had certainly developed business, help
ed them to solve their problems suc
cessfully, and given the Border Cities 
publicity of the finest standard.

He was going to new territory In

speaker was sure Mr. 
Sclanders would find great scope for 
using his excellent ability, which had 

•done so much to benefit the Border 
municipalities in so many ways.

As chairman of the manufacturers' 
section of the Chamber of Commerce, 
he, Mr. Campbell, deeply regretted 
that Mr. Sclanders was leaving and he 
was sure that he expressed the senti
ments of the whole chamber and the 
Border Cities -Mien he said that his

departure would be felt keenly 
where in the district.

SERVICES VALUED 

The Chamber of Commerce deeply 
appreciated his services during his 
term of office and as a token of their 
respect and appreciation of his fine 
work Mr. Campbell presented to Mr 
Sclanders a check subscribed to by 
those present.

Several ex-presidents of the Cham-

kiri-s°fr?maZrandenw?,rd m" ^ °! the men wh° were member.
oeus remarks and wished Mr. Sclan- of the chamber. He thanked them fo,
ders every success in his new field. the gift. He was not golngTo a

In reply, Saint Johns new Commis- strange area, for Saint John was the
was'always^pleasant'1 He^d 'h ^ *!*“ he saw ln Canada when he
was always pleasant. He had had the came from South Africa 20 years aim«rem- He LerTatti0t1 °f »e had '“m=d to lit the^e and
est men. He knew that there was the hospitable people there. Since that
ZfitWwt , °/ h m*,but uhe felt «me his holidays had always Ï been 
™uld He declar,dUîh a ° wl?a‘ he «1*"* i" the neighborhood of the place 
fn it ÎL d h the,work done t<> Which he was now going.
In the Border Cities was due not so —
much to himself, but to the combined

The every-

Simple as
- / !

VBCI
■

For Sore Feet—MinartPs Liniment»

Check Presented to New 
Official of Saint John 

Trade Board

SERVICES REVIEWED 
BY FORD VICE-CHIEF

Work in Building Up Onta
rio Industrial Centre 

- Is Lauded.

i
Now you can have open car freedom 
and closed car protection—all in the 
new Studebaker Duplex at strictly 

open car price.
IBBSilliB

•i-

fz
m m

'■Æ 1t orWINDSOR, Ont., April 17.— F. 
Maelure Sclanders, the new Chamber 
of Commerce commissioner for Saint 
John, bade farewell to the Border Cities 
yesterday afternoon, when he was 
given a luncheon in the offices of the 
rord Motor Company of 
Limited» and which

mnMmm
mw» ■

HHhNothing Ui

Nothing

Rust

E Canada,
, , was attended by-

members of the manufacturers’ divis
ion of the Border Cities Chamber of 
Commerce. W. R. Campbell, vice- 
president and treasurer of the com
pany, presided and the leading local 
manufacturers attended.

Mr. Campbell voiced regret at the 
departure of Mr. Sclanders from the 
Border Cities. He cited figures show
ing how the Border Cities had jp-own 
during the seven years Mr. Sclanders 
had served them so faithfully and well 
as commissioner of the Border Cham
ber of Commerce.

POPULATION JUMPS
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HAT’S what a Bird’s TWIN Shingle Roof ensures the 
A owner—complete freedom from worry and expanse and at 

no greater cost than ordinary shingles.
Search the world and you’ll not find more substantial, weather- 
resisting materials than are built into Bird’s TWIN Shingles. 
The toughness of Asphalt, the wearing qualities of slate, give 
to these shingles their remarkably durable and fire-safe qualities 
Flying sparks from nearby buildings cannot ignite them. They 
are beautiful, too, with the natural beauty of crushed slate—red 
green or blue-black. They never change colour pr fade. '
Next time you roof, put on Bird’s Asphalt TWIN Shingles. 
The permanent, attractive, fire-safe roof. ,

Write u« todayfor name of Bird dealer in yoar locality, 
also free booklet: A Roof the Owner it Proud Of.”

Made in Canada

BIRD & SON, LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont. and Pont Rouge, Q.w,

è '
The Border Cities had grown from

In fair weather, the Studebaker Duplex 
is a delightful, airy open car.!
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BIRD'S
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Be Fair to Your Floor!
Paint It With

orch and Veranda 
Floor Paint

ASPHALT
TWIN SHINGLES

V

I* 30 seconds, it can be converted intd a 
weather-tight dosed car. No hunting 

for torn, ill-fitting curtains. No «bred to set 
out of the car. .

Vy»

FOR SALE 8Y
GANDY & ALLISON, 1 AND 4 NORTH WHARF, SAINT JOHN

Other Nearby Dealers i—
.Apohaqui

Canterbury Station 
Chipman

.............Grand Falls
................... Hampton
...........McAdam Jet.
.............North Head

.5?

V/t'/M/M
t\

a
?Jones Bros. ....................

Boban 8c Company ... 
Edward Lundon
King Lumber Co..........
James Burgess 8c Sons
J- W. Smith ...................
Alex. Skeene 8c Son ... 
J. E. GasklO ...................

"T7McPhail Hardware Lt....
W. D. Gillies .....................
Grant 8c Morin ..................
A. F. Bentley & Son, Ltd. 
De Wolfe Hardware Co.... 
Arthur Keith Limited ...
Earnest P. Nadeau ...........
W. Havelock Woods.........

.............Perth
. .Springfield 
. :SL George 
.St. Martins 
.St. Stephen
...........Sussex
St. Leonard 
...Welaford

; /Bath //y
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/15% More Power
in New

Jewett Motor

«

Jk
Porch, and Veranda Floor Paint

Ld,m^ ta? « -rt-mur,,

i
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In stormy weather, the Studebaker Duplex 
provides the protection and comfort of an en* 
dosed car.
Only Studebaker builds die Duplex. Six new 
Duplex models on the famous Standard Six, 
Special Six and Big Six chassis. Don’t buy 
until you have seen this new-type all-weather 
car. Come in today.

I
m :

m

flotjkize Porch and Veranda Floor Paint
with its long-wearing qualities requires the minimum of renewal This 

ttè crier of“î°ïo^.MÏIng PaU,tl l,b°r and tr°m* tearing

There Is a JtqgklZG

\ £lO£kïZG Exterior Paint

%
New Silent Chain Drive 

Automatic Take-upa
New Double Bearing 

Wrist Pin e
STANDARD SIX

Duplex Phaeton ........................
Duplex Roadster ...............
Country Club Coupe........
5-Pass, Coupe ...................
Sedan ......................................  X"
Berline .............................."
Coach ............................" " "
Brougham ...................

SPECIAL SIX
Big Cylinder»— 
Big Power

$1,895 Duplex Phaeton 
1,865 Duplex Roadster
2,250 Victoria .............

Sedan ...................
Brougham .........
Berline .................
Sport Roadster . 

2,465 Coach ...........

$2,4 it
2,415e,
3,175

2,430Line for Every Purpose 3,405
2*65 3,000

nun
2,770 3*20
2,185 2*90

2,710

/
1

5© Lac Shades
A varnish stain for floors, furni
ture, woodwork.

BIG SIX©For Interior and exterior, covers 
500 square feet two coats to the 
gallon.

Duplex Phaeton .. 
5-Passenger Cuope 
Berline .....................

$2,995 4,165s
4-wheel hydraulic brakes, with disc 

wheels optional at extra charge.

i Sedan
4,000l $4,300

flOtfkîze Auto FinishesflOÿlaze Velvet Finish ;!i;|

A semi-gloss linseed oil paint1 for 
lhterior decoration. [For finishing and re-finishing auto

mobiles, buggies.
These prices include taxes and freight. They cover 
cars fully equipped, delivered complete and ready 
for service.U

jflOtjUtXÙ Home Enamels Art ShadesI: New Interchangeable 
Main BearingsA high-gloss enamel for all-round 

interior use—floors, woodwork, etc. A line of lighter shades for interior 
decoration.

Distributors for Quebec and the Maritime Provinces

! Full Pressure 
Lubrication

■ New Counterbalanced 
Crankshaft!

11 'HE Jewett Motor improved. It seemed 
JL. impossible. For few motors of any type 

or size have equalled Jewett's amazing past 
performance.

Jewett Motor. A motor so smooth—so quiet 
so vibrationless at all speeds that you will 

he£?J?' Yct wiîh P°wer that seems
Records on hill and track, established 3 without 'increasing^!* s£e. ^ °'d JCWCtt 

years ago by the first great Jewett Motor, 
still stand unchallenged by any 

But even this remarkable performance 
was not enough. Months of research and 
testinghavenowproduced this new—greater

I J. CLARK <& SONPAINT & VARNISH I

I
*LIMITED LimitedStudy this motor! Ask the Paige-Jewett 

dealer to show you these remarkable im
provements. Then take the wheel of a new 
Jewett and make your own test. Five min
utes will prove all we say.

MONTREAL
ImperialVarnish & Color Co.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO -----
MONTREAL WINNIPEG

car.

17 GERMAIN STREET
00^3% (542-3)

CANADA

VANCOUVER EASTERN GARAGE CO., LIMITED, 
122-126 Charlotte Street, Saint John, N. B. STUDEBAKER* I

!' 1
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=
- THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR5
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|poor document!
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COMMON SENSE
1

It’s just common sense__
to merchandise our used 

; cars so that every pur
chaser receives dollar for 
dollar value. Only in this 
way can we insure our • 
future.

THE VICT0RY 6ARAGE 6 SUPPLY CO., LTD,
92-94 DUKÊ ST.

ST. JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICK
Telephone Main 4100 

Donee Brothers Dealers Sell Boon Used Cars
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and Mrs. Robert McAfee, left last 
I night on the Boston train to visit 

friends in the United States.

■ Folk Songs Sung
In N. H. E. Course#,8AUC %

ll recognised in JiJ 
millions of Jn/

The story of British folk songs, il
lustrated with musical rendering of 
several characteristic songs, was heart
ily enjoyed last night when it was 
given under the direction of Miss 
Homer and Mies Louise Knight as 
the closing event in the winter lecture

it.

m
* *
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/Cup Ceatard
H «■» St, Chari* Milk. H cep water, t cm 
3 tebleepoonfule sugar, % saltspoon salt, i 
and vanilla.

Dilute 8t. Chasles milk with the watdr and bring 
ta scalding point. Add sugar end edit to beaten 
egg. Pour over them gradually scalded milk, flavor 
to taste, pour in custard cups. Place in deep pan 
and pour boiling water around until it nearly 

tap ef cope. Bake in 
minutes.

i«nutmeg
f

'aintyDesferts 
for the Kiddiesmoderate even

I

>t

»4

Spanish Cream
I» St. Charte. Milk, diluted with 1 H eap- 

iUl. water. X teaspoonftil salt, 54 cupftil sucer, 
3 erra, IK tebleepoonftila granulated gelatine, 
t tableapoonful ventile.

Let gelatine «tend In the . 
milk for five minutes, then — 1 “ e.
ecald the mixture. Combine . ™
egg-yolks, sugar and salt 
with the scalded milk, and 
cook until slightly thickened

Simple, wholesome, nourishing, appe
tizing, these SL Charles recipes are but 
a few of tiie many you can eaaily pre
pare with this rich, pure country milk. 
It is economy as well as a convenience 
to “use it wherever the recipe calls 
milk”. Your grocer has it—four handy 
sizes.

IX

like a custard. Then stir
mixture Into egg whites beaten stiff; edd vanilla. 
Turn into individual moulds which hove been 
dipped in cold water and when set. unmould end 
serve with light cream, er preserved fruit

rib.

Free
Recipe Book

Write to
The Borden Co. Limited 

Montreal

Prune Snow
M cupful 8t. Charles Milk. X cupftil water, 1 pint 
well cooked, pitted prunes, % cupful granulated 
sugar, H teaspoontul butter. 2 egg whites, # cupftil 
powdered sugar.

Combine the prunes, mUk, granulated auger end 
bdgar in e shallow baking dieh. Make a meringue 
•ftho two egg whites and powdered sugar, spread 
it ever prunes, place in very slow oven; bake 
fifteen te twenty minutes, when milk will be 
absorbed by prunes and the meringue a deli—te SI. ÇHAgLB

WfciMË13: nùu'J

ST CHARLES MILK
T •J?

•T.C1MS

Mrs. Robinson’s mother, Mrs. Guy 
Balloch, have returned home.

Mrs, George Hegan, with her daugh
ter, Miss Gladys Hegan, left last eve
ning for New York to visit her daugh
ter, Mise B. Hegan.

Mrs. William Jacques, of Bristol, 
Carleton county, who was here attend
ing the convention of tlje L. O. B. A„ 
and who was o guest of Mrs. H. V. 
Currie* Kennedy street, has returned 
home.

Miss Eva McAfee, daughter of Mr.

The changing temperatures of the winter 
months and heating conditions in your home— 
especially around the radiators or fireplaces— 
usually soil the wall paper, more or less. And 
whatever cleaning you do, can not restore that 
wall paper to its original newness and color.

Tf To make a complete job of 
Spring house-cleaning—get new 
Wall Paper!

%i
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w Ask to see our latest 
pattern books.

if GEORGE
NIXONBi

88 King St.
XV 1là\
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aod. better 
bread

y Tie Bolden 
M ” Harvest

%j'j

vX
“Gljere 1$ no wljeat so 
good as wheat of
Western Canada—and "purity 
'Tlour u made from tt)e finest 
selection of our Western grain 

—tl)e wl)eat for wt)lcl) 
tl)e world pays a 
premium.

fM %&
¥

WTj
/
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'Jm
The Purity Flour Cook Booh will be msile4 
postage paid to you tor thirty cents—it's 

Write for one to-day tw 
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, St. John, KJM Winnipeg.
<u .1

worth more. A" sij / fm &Ivnr
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New Wall Paper!X
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“Clean Up" the Walls With
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course of the Ladies’ Association of 
the Natural History Society. 
Margaret Ivawrenre, president, was in 
the chair. M'ss Homer gave the in
troductory paper.

Miss Knight Chester Boume, Miss 
Agatha Steeves and Mrs. James Gil
christ and Mrs. F. J. Hodgson tool 
part.

The evening was a genuine delight 
and hearty thanks, were extended to 
those who took part.

\
Mrs

Persiflage.
“A penny for your thoughts." 
“That’s a common-cent suggestion."

/

I

call for and 
deliver s-

wash in such fine I 
condition you won-i I 
der why you ever I 
tried to have It done | 

home, 
watchword Is thor
oughness. - >!l'

60c. for 16 lbs.
90c. Dried.
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A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training

McLean Hospital School of Nursing offers a three years’ course in 
the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical work- In
struction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, 
room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month. 
This course is open to young women who have had one year or equiva
lent in high school. Entrance in January and September. For informa
tion apply to the

SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES 
McLean Hospital, Waverley, Massachusetts

i
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'M5HEP CLEAN 
m WHITE-

Inches. Mr. William Vassle, Mr. Geo. 
Brew, Mr. Allan Thomas, Mr. Law
rence MacLaren, Mr. Harold Peters, 
Mr. J. B. Stirling, Mr. Wallace Al- 
ward, Mr. Atwood Bridges, Mr. Frank 
McDonald, Mr. Moffat Bell, Mr. Lor- 
lng Scovil, Mr. John Gale, Mr. Phil 
Halllsey and Mr. Elmer Puddlngton.

Among those who motored to Roth
esay Thursday afternoon and were 
guests at Mrs. H. F. Puddington’s 
bridge were Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Miss Hoop
er, Mrs. H. C. Rankine, Mrs. C. -E. 
MacPherson, Mrs. M. A. Pooler, Mrs. 
Walter A. Harrison, Mrs. William 
Va&sie, Mrs. P. R. Taylor, -Mrs. 
Charles Burpee, Mrs. Douglas V. 
White and Miss Katherine Bell.

Miss ’Alice Hickman, whe bad been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. H. Teed, 
has returned to Dorchester.

Mrs. James F. Robertson gave a de
lightful tea yesterday afternoon In 
honor of Mrs. Charles B.urpee, who Is 
leaving with Mr. Burpee on Sunday 
for Quebec, 
and Mrs. Richard Hooper presided at 
the prettily appointed tea table and 
were assisted by Mrs. James R. Curry, 
Miss Ann Armstrong, Miss Florence 
Puddington and Miss Elisabeth Arm
strong.

Mrs. Russell Sturdee and her mother, 
Mrs. C. A. Payne, left last evening 
for New York,

Miss Dorothy Teed, who spent Eas
ter with her mother, Mrs. M.*G. Teed, 
has returned to Halifax, where she is 
on the resident staff of the Halifax 
Ladies’ College.

Miss Margaret Teed left yesterday 
afternoon for Sydney, C. B.

Mr. and Mrs.- Andrew West Murray 
gave a delightful small bridge and 
dance recently at their residence, 
Union street, In honor of Prince 
George Cbavchavadze and Mr. Earl 
Spicer.

Mrs. John F. Tilton entertained a't 
an enjoyable bridge of eight tables 
Thursday evening at her residence, 
King stret east. The prises were won 
by Mrs. F. S. Tilton, Mrs. W. L. Rob
son and Miss Emily Flewelling. The 
hostess was assisted at supper by Mrs. 
C. Schmidt, Miss Dorothy Robson, 
Miss Margaret Anderson, Miss Mabel 
Currie, Miss Mary Murray and Miss 
Frances Tilton. Those present were 
Mrs. Allan Barbour, Mrs, A. C. Wel-

f
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SrpriixéWinds
binCompIçXKmS
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Unless your s\in is properly 
protected . . .

The* raw, harsh wind» dry out the natural oils 
and moisture, leaving the complexion hard, 
rough and coat*.

T'ri
Si70

. ^
If you would like a trial

Frequent applications of Hinds Honey and 
Limited, Sole Canadien Die- Almond Cream prevent the skin from " 
ttibutot,35 St. Francois Xavier out even on exposure to the weather, and
Street, Montreal. it deer, soft end youthfully fresh.

Scld at all drug and
toilat counter!. ,

TwoSizes-uO and 15^ 1
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fMrs. Thomaa Gilbert

Hinds I (ream[ Indispensable in dûery Home

don, Winnipeg, Mrs. George A. Smith, I chell, Miss Belle Goddard, Mrs. Ern- 
Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. W. L. “t Flewelling, Mrs. W. H. C. Mackay, 
Robson, Mrs. A. C. Currie, Mrs. -Mrs. Hammond Evans, Mrs. R. B. 
Charles Francis, Mrs. J. R. Haycock, Travis, Miss Annie Tilton, Mrs. At- 
Miss Maüd Addy, Miss Eileen Jacobs Unson Morrison, Mrs. H. Brenan, Mrs. 
(Pasadena, Cal.), Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Fred T Barbour, Mrs. Harry War- 
Mra. A. P. Paterson. Mrs. F. S. Tilton, wick, Mrs. John C. Earle, Mrs. W B. 
Mrs. Herbert Barton, Mrs. Frank | Anderspn and Mrs. Ralph Bonnell. 
Robertson, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. 
deo. Scarborough, Mrs. R. P. Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, 
Mrs. Stanley B. Smith, Mrs. Cecil Mit- who spent Easter In Fredericton, with

.
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THE ARISTOCRAT OF TOILET SOAPS
For five generations Yartfley’i Old English Lavender Soap haa 
beautified and preserved the compleüione of lovèly women.

SSSSSciS.
perfection of Toilet Soaps. t

'Y&rdl eeys
_ 016 CngtiXpLavender Soap«JI9U

•1.00 per box of three large cekee.
See the complet» Yardley tine of Toilet requisites , 

at oil hett Druggists and Dept. Stores.
YARDLBY 8t CO., LIMITED, 8 NEW BOND ST., LONDON, ENO.

Depot for U.S.A.
11 Madison Square, New Yerk

Depot for Canada 
l«g Adelaide Street W., Toronto

McGilllvrey Brea. Ltd., Man agin* Aeeata for Canada 20
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2 SALE OF JEWELRY■ DAYS

St 7.30
■ Offerings that present the
■ season's greatest values in
■ Bracelets, Bead Necklaces, Bar
■ Pins, Barrings, Including the
■ new Peter Pan style and other
■ piece* of richly fashioned J
■ elry, that have become 

necessities of the well dressed
[ woman or miss.
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Social Notes 
of Interest

vr
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Badminton was enjoyed at the Arm

ories Thursday evening, 
those present were Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Cortlandt Robin
son, Mr. and Mrs. Pcniston Johnston, 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Porter, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Wright, 
Captain and Mrs. G. F. Furlong, Miss 
Grace Robertson, Miss Patton, Mrs. 
Philip Nase, Mrs. Ernest Bowman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Alliaon, Mr. and 
Mrs. James R. Curry, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Fisher, Major and Mrs. George 
Keeffe, Mrs. Laurence MacLaren, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sayre, Miss Mignon 
Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. Colin Macjiay, Df. 
and Mrs. L. DeN. Chipman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, Miss Marjorie 
Knight. Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss Bar
bara Jack, Miss Althea Hasen, Miss 
Phyllis Kenney, Misa Alice Tilley, 
Miss Eleanor Angus, Mr. Harold Pet
ers, Capt. E. H. J. Barber, Mr. Allan 
Sparling and Mr. Cecil Duclos.

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. White, who 
have been viaiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Donald Angus, and Mr. Angus, in 
Montreal, are expected home Monday.

Mrs. Bruce Burpee wee hostess at 
aits enjoyable smalt luncheon yesterday 
whàà Covers were laid for eight. Those 
presKt were Mrs. H..p. Sparling, Mrs. 
R B. Buchanan, Mrs. A. T. Bailey, 

" Mrs. Eber H. Turnbull, Mrs. William 
Vassie, Miss Frances Kerr.

Miss Edythe White gave an enjoy
able surprise dinner party last evening 
at the Union Club in honor of her 
brother, Mr. Douglas V. White, the 
occasion being his birthday. /The din
ner table was effectively arranged with 
marigolds, forget-me-nots and may- 
flowers. Covers were laid for sixteen.

Among

Perfect 
Table Linen
Women who delight in 
the exquisite refine
ment of perfect table 
linen choose Brown’s 
Pure Irish Linen. Look 
for the little shamrock 
woven into the corner 
of each article.
Ask your dealer to shorn you 

this famous Hue. *

BROWN'S

SHAMROCK
PURE IRISH

LINEN
John Si Brown & Sons, Ltd. 

Belfiut - Ireland

Canadian Branch:
JohnS. Brown AlSous, 

(Canada) Limited 
UNE.NS^ W Wemneton St. W.

9

Mr. Cyrus Inches proposed the health 
of the guest of honor. Those present 
were Mr. Douglas V. White, Mr. Cyrus

' LOT NO. 1 
EARRINGS x 
BRACELETS 
BEAD NECKLACES
CHOKER BEADS ^ 

*o >*so.

LOT NO. 2
GUJARANTEED

TRUCÏ2BLE
INDES-

FRENCH
PEARLS—

24 in. long.
A REAL BARGAIN

$1.00

Ï A Splendid Assortment of PEARL UPPER ARM BRACE- 
■ LETS during this Sale ..............................$1.96 to $2.50
■ SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

| F. A. Dykeman & CO.
in

LOT No. 3
CHOKER STYLE NECK

LACE— Colored Indes, 
tructfble French Pearls of 
fine quality; tjny creamy 
pearl between^ each color
ed pcarL 
NEWEST.
While they laat

■

■

■ THE VERY

$1.75■

LOT No. 4
-

45cEARRINGS 
Your choice

+

LOT No. 5
BARRINGS—The new Peter 

Pan style, and Stud Barrings 
In all colors—

69c. to $1.50

\burPet(!Canary. A Â§
v-«aes

Makes home delightful with his cheer- 
ing music. _ Your canary deserves thc<*V'xSkT~"~ 
best there is for his partin making home 
happy. The best for him is BROCK’S BIRD 
SEED and Brock’s Bird Treat—sold by dealers all over Canada.
If you have a canary you will be greatly interested in this instructive 
book, as it describes fully the methods of Breeding, Feeding and 
Handling successfully.

y/,

BrockS Bird Book
A large book, illustrated, tells about Cage Birds, how to Feed, Breed, 
Keep them Well, and how to Treat them when Sick. Most authentic 
Book on Cage Birds published in Canada. We will send this Book 
and a Sample of Brock’s Bird Seed, enough fora week, and a Sample

_______ of Brock’s Bird Treat, FREE, if you
fill out the COUPON and send it 
in with 10c. to cover postage and 
packing. J-mm FREE

MESSRS. NICHOLSON & BROCK
61 A Market St., TORONTO. Cee.

Pear Strs:—/ enclose lu cents to Pay postage, 
tie-, on copy of Brock's Book on Birds, a Sample 
of Brock 'e Bird Seed (week's supply), ana Sample 
Brock's Bird Treat.

I SAMPLE
COUPON

«ICMOjjgRfegROCK
Name....
Address

l x

BuyNewTubes 
Q Carefully/

Practically every good-radio set was 
originally equipped with Radiotrons. 

x When you replace your tubes, it is 
important to get genuine Radio
trons. Radiotron UV-199 is the 
most efficient dry cell tube manu
factured. It uses from 30 to 35% 
less battery power than any otherÜV199AS

« </| Op dry cell tube.
t

Radiotron
Canadien Geneiul Electric GxLtdtMarconiW/TCo. of Canada Ltd.
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USE IT WHEREVER THE RECIPE CALLS TOR MILK
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F. III. SGUllilOERS 
IS HOMED IT 
BORDER CITIES

41,000 when Mr. Sclanders came, to a 
present population of 80,000. 
bank clearings and customs receipts 
lmd increased by millions of dollars, 
while the number of industries b*# 
also increased.

Mr. Sclanders, as the figures showed, 
had certainly developed business, help, 
ed them to solve their problems suc
cessfully, and given the Border Cities 
publicity of the finest standard.

He was going to new territory in

which the speaker was sure Mr. 
Sclanders would find great scope for 
using his excellent ability, which had 

•done so much to benefit the Border 
municipalities in so many ways.

As chairman of the manufacturers’ 
section of the Chamber of Commerce, 
he, Mr. Campbell, deeply regretted 
that Mr. Sclanders was leaving and he 
was sure that he expressed the senti
ments of the 
Border Cities

departure would be felt keenly every
where in the district.

SERVICES VALUED 

The Chamber of Commerce deeply 
appreciated his services during his 
term of office and as a token of their 
respect and appreciation of his fine 
work Mr. Campbell presented to Mr. 
Sclanders a check subscribed to by 
those present.

Several ex-presidents of the Cham-

efforts of the men who were members 
of the chamber. He thanked them for 
the gift. He was not going to a 
strange area, for Saint John was the 
first place he saw in Canada when he 
came from South Africa 20 years ago.

He had learned to like the place and 
the hospitable people there. Since that 
time his holidays had always » been 
spent in the neighborhood of the place 
to which he was now going.

The

Simple as .f■
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I IBCwhole chamber and the 
when he said that his
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For Sore Feet—MlnarcPs Liniment»

Check Presented to New 
Official of Saint John 

Trade Board

s&

e //
Now you can have open car freedom 
and closed car protection—all in the 
new

SERVICES REVIEWED 
BY FORD VICE-CHIEF

Work in Building Up Onta
rio Industrial Centre 

. Is Lauded.

m
ç-.v • J

m

Studebaker Duplex at strictly 
open car price.66 >

.
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■i■r WINDSOR, Ont., April 17.— F. 
Maclure Sclanders, the new Chamber 
of Commerce commissioner for Saint 
John, bade farewell to the Border Cities 
yesterday afternoon, when he was 
given a luncheon in the offices of the 
Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, and which was attended by 
members of the manufacturers* divis
ion of the Border Cities Chamber of 
Commerce. W. R. Campbell, vice- 
president and treasurer of the 
Pany, presided and the leading local 
manufacturers attended.

Mr. Campbell voiced regret at the 
departure of Mr. Sclanders from the 
Border Cities. He cited figures show
ing how the Border Cities had jp-own 
during the seven years Mr. Sclanders 
had served them' so faithfully and well 
as commissioner of the Border Cham
ber of Commerce.

POPULATION JUMPS 

The Border Cities had grown from

8$
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'pHAT’S what a Bird’s TWIN Shingle Roof ensures the 
x owner—complete freedom from worry and expense and at 

no greater cost than ordinary shingles.
Search the world and you’ll not find more substantial, weather- 
resisting materials than are built into Bird’s TWIN Shingles. 
The toughness of Asphalt, the wearing qualities of slate, give 
to these shingles their remarkably durable and fire-safe qualities. 
Flying sparks from nearby buildings cannot ignite them. They 
are beautiful, too, with the natural beauty of crushed slate—red 
green or blue-blade. They never change colour pr fade.
Next tfme you roof, put on Bird’s Asphalt TWIN Shingles, 

permanent, attractive, fire-safe roof. ,

itmy

In fair weather, the Studebaker Duple* 
is a delightful, airy open car.;

I

1

/ x1,

HULL1

The
/

m Write os today for name of Bird dealer in y oar locality 
also free booklet: “A Roof the Owner is Proud Of.”g *

// J
glvi liMade in Canada

BIRD Sl SON, LIMITED, Hamilton, okt. and Pont Rouge,
% h

hi! 7 /

BIRDS ASPHALT
TWIN SHINGLES

! . ' -

Be Fair to Your Floor!
Paint It With

'orch and Veranda 
Floor Paint

Long wear is the quality that makefs an exterior and interior floor nalnt

. \

»
U» 30 second», it can be converted into a 
•nug, weather-tight closed car. No hunting 
for torn, ill-fitting curtains. No to get 
out of the car.

m
v»

FOR SALE SY f,
GANDY & ALLISON, 1 AND 4 NORTH WHARF, SAINT JOHN

Other Nearby Dealers:__
Apohaqul

................................. Bath
Canterbury Station
..............\... Chipman
............ .Grand Fails
...’.............Hampton
............McAdam Jet.
..............North Head

; - 1
Sti t

;< j,
Jones Bros. ......................
Bohan fie Company . .. 
Edward London
King Lumber Co..........
James Burgess 8c Sons
J. W. Smith .....................
Alex. Skeene 8c Son ... 
J. E. Gaskitl .....................

McPhail Hardware Lt....
W. D. Gillies .......................
Grant 8c Morin .....................
A. F. Bentley & Son, Ltd. 
De Wolfe Hardware Co.... 
Arthur Keith Limited ...
Earnest P. Nadeau ............
W. Havelock Woods...........

....................Perth

.... Springfield 

... ISC George 
... .St. Martins 
...St. Stephen
................. Sussex
...St Leonard 
............Welsford

/

w ■

i25 /o More Power
In New

Jewett Motor

« 1

flgylaze Porch anj Veranda Floor Paint
r14,11 °Ur sPecialscientificaUy treated oils, which are particularly 

adapted to long and hard wear. This treatment makes the paint elastic
smtStii finfshand Waterpr00f’ and causes i* to self-level to a beautiful

t
I

m . \

In stormy weather, the Studebaker Duplex 
^ provides the protection and comfort of an en» 

closed car.
Only Studebaker builds die Duplex. Six new 
Duplex models on the famous Standard Six, 
Special Six and Big Six chassis. Don’t buy 
until you have seen this new-type all-weather 
car. Come in today.

Wmr. £
:

fioplaze Porch and Veranda Floor Paint 

There Is a JJqSjBûe Line for Every Parp
TZG Exterior Paint

New Silent Chain Drive 
Automatic Take-upe a I New Double Bearing 

Wrist Pin
STANDARD SIX

Duplex Phaeton ..........................
Duplex Roadster .......................
Country Club Coupe................
5-Pass. Coupe ............................
Sedan .................................................
Berline ..........................................
Coach ............................................ ’ ]
Brougham ..................................

SPECIAL SIXi
Big Cylinders— 
Big Power

$$>895, Duplex Phaeton 
1,885 Duplex Roadster
2,250 Victoria ..............
2,430 Sedan ....................

Brougham ..........
Berline ..................
Sport Roadster 

2,465 Coach .....................

$2,4%
2,415r,
3,175
3,405

P '

2,665 3,000tflfiMlI 2,770 3^20ose 2,185 2£90
2,710

1Pr / *€ Lac Shades
A varnish stain for floors, furni
ture, woodwork.

BIG SIX■ Duplex Phaeton .. 
5-Passenger Cuope 
Berline .......................

For Interior and exterior,
500 square feet two coats to the 
gallon.

I $2,995 4,165
4-wheel hydraulic brakes, with disc 

wheels optional at extra charge.

g Sedancovers
4,000

$4,300■
EXm flOglaze Auto FinishesfloyEzC Velvet Finish i

■ [ These prices include taxes and freight. They cover 
cars fully equipped, delivered complete and ready 
for service.

For finishing and re-finishing auto
mobiles, buggies.

A semi-gloss linseed oil paint for 
ihterior decoration. «

*j~r

P 50 Home Enamels x Art Shades
New Interchangeable 

Main Bearings
.

A high-gloss enamel for all-round 
interior use—floors, woodwork, etc. A line of lighter shades for interior 

decoration.

Distributors for Quebec and the Maritime Provinces

Full Pressure 
Lubrication

New Counterbalanced 
Crankshaftt

\ jgKSBSSsS SBSESg
Records on hill and track, established 3 without increasing the size.

mt even this remarkable performance provements. Then take the wheel of a new 
w^s not enough. Months of research and Jewett and make your own test. Five min- 
testmg have now produced this new—greater utes will prove all we say.

J. CLARK <& SONI

PAINT & VARNISH
MONTREAL 

ImperialVarnish&Color Co.
HEADOmCE TORONTO CANADA"”"

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
ALSO MAKERS OF MAPLE LEAF PAINTS AND VARNISHES. 
GRANITINE FLOOR VARNISH, HYDROX SPAR VARNISH!

!

LimitedLIMITED
1

17 GERMAIN STREET

(542-3)

1EASTERN GARAGE CO., LIMITED, 
122-126 Charlotte Street, Saint John, N. B. STUDEBAKERI • !

i THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR5
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her of Commerce endorsed Mr. Camp
bell’s remarks and wished Mr. Sclan
ders every success in his new field.

In reply, Saint John’s new Commis
sioner said his stay in the Border Cities 
was always pleasant. He had had the 
close and hearty co-operation of 
est men. He knew that there 
much work ahead of him, but he felt 
that it was his duty to do what he 
could. He declared that the work done 
In the Border Cities was due not so 
much to himself, but to the combined

earn-
was

L

|POOR document!

w

COMMON SENSE
f

It’s just common sense— 
to merchandise our used 
cars so that every pur
chaser receives dollar for 
dollar value. Only in this 
way can we insure our 
future. v

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CD., LTD,
92-94 DUKE ST.

ST. JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICK
Telephone Main 4100

Donee brothers Dealers Sell Boon used Cars
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TROTZKY PLANS RETURN TO POWER
<îx$xSx$x$>M5>»*$xSx?z$x$^$x><x$*S>-»<i>3xsx$><9 <$x«xSx$>'Hx?x$x»

Slayer of Figaro Editor Plans Triumphal Return To Paris SocietyI

IS OFFERED NEW 
APPOINTMENT

RAILWAYS SEEK! 
TO END TRACK

Took Long Timeby Sir Henry Thornton and E. W. 
Beatty, respective presidents of the two 
organisations.

Mr. Beatty’s statement reads.1
“The Canadian Pacific Railway is 

entirely agreeable to any fair re
arrangement of the country’s railway 
services, which will tend to rediice un
economic duplication of services where 
such exists. Though the train services 
of this company have been only slight
ly changed since war time, we are, 
under existing lessened traffic condi
tions, anxious -to do our full part in 
working out the situation in a manner 
which will best serve the interests of 
Canada as a whole, and with that end 
in view, certain definite proposals are 
under discussion between Sir Henry 
Thornton and myself, which I hope will 
have satisfactory results.”

SENTIMENT RECIPROCATED.

The statement of Sir Henry is as 
follows: k

“I entirely confirm the statement 
made by Mr. E. W. Beatty, president 
of the Canadian Partie Railway, with 
respect to co-operation between our 
respective companies and heartily reci
procate the sentiments he has express
ed. The subject has been one fre
quently discussed between Mr. Beatty 
and myself for some months and some
what recently I made definite proposais 
to the president of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway which, he said, are under 
consideration. I join with him in ex
pressing the hope that satisfactory re- 
siilts will ensue.”

MME.CAILLAUA 
ASPIRES TO HER 
FORMER GLOHt

Has Four WivesLike Mother Veniot Won't Quit
Post For 10 Years

mmmmm!

S.<.
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FREDERICTON, N. April .17 
—Hon. Peter Veniot, the pre

mier, does not contemplate retiring 
from the provincial political arena 
for the next ten years, so he In- 
formed your representative here to- 
day prior to leaving for Bathurst to 
spend the week-end.

“I think I made It plain last night 
that I did not intend to retire for 
the next ten years at least,” laugh
ingly replied Premier Veniot to a 
question from your representative 
here. .

“When I referred to Hon. Mr. 
Rand, I was simply serving notice 
on the Conservative party that the 
Liberals would be in power for the 
next ten years and when I decided 
to retire within that time they 
would have Hon. Mr. Rand to con
tend with as leader of the Govern
ment.”

The premier made it plain that 
his present plans do not Include an 
early or immediate resignation ot 
the premiership:..' ............

«I’ll be in the next election cam
paign as leader of the government 
and as active as ever,” he remarked 
just before he boarded the train last 
evening. ______
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Important Post in Soviet 
Cabinet For Him la 

Expectation

Hmm

\ Tragedy of Former Husband 
Recalled by Recent Politi

cal Happenings

C. P. R. and G. N. R. Heads 
Favor Schemes to Elim
inate Economic Losses

WAS OFFERED JAP
AMBASSADORSHIP

4
,

'M
'

Opposition of Kameneff and 
Zinovieff Has Been 

Overcome.

WAS NEAR DEATH AT 
VERDUN DURING WAR

TWO PRESIDENTS
ISSUE STATEMENTS

i Twenty-five years ago Richard 
Harvey gave a Forth Worth (Tex.) 
photographer $5 to take a picture 
of hit wife, Sarah Jane Harvey. But 
Mrs. Rarvey refused to sit for a pic- 

! ture. “I don’t care for those 
things,” she said. The other day the 

I ’ photographer told her son-in-law of 
> the bargain and he coaxed Mrs. Har- 
! vel Into the studio.. “Oh pshaw! I 
I should have worn my new dress,” 

she said.

I x

m
Narrowly Escaped Lynching 

During Time Husband Was 
Under Suspicion.

Would Work Out Situation 
to Serve Interests of 

Whole Country.

S IMOSCOW, April 18.—Leon Trotzky 
may soon return to political life. It is 
believed that the deposed War Minister, 
within a few weeks, will be reappointed 
to an important post in the Soviet 
cabinet, probably to the Council of 
Labor and Defence, the Supreme Eco
nomic Council, or the Commisslarat of 
Foreign Trade.

Since his sudden and dramatic dis
missal as head of the Red Army last 
January, there has been a recrudescence 
qf sentiment in Trotzky’s favor, .within 
and without the Communist party. M.
Stalin, a member of the executive com
mittee, and M. Rykoff, president of the 
Council of Commisars, who were op- MONTREAL, April 18. — J. A. 
posed to drastic action against him, Boyer, former manager of the Ste. 
appear to have triumphed over Leo Anne de Bellevue branch of the 
Kameneff and M. Zinovieff. Banque a’Htochétiaga, wtio staged a

ATONES FOR HERESY fake hold-up in order to cover up his
That there has been a complete re- theft of over $3,000 from the

conciliation between Trotzky and the hank, was sentenced to the time he 
government is evidenced by the fact has already spent in ja.l by Ch.ef 
that as long ago as February 15, Trot- Ju“Se Decarie.
eky was offered the ambassadorship to ** fle"ie"cJ’ SSZLa XS
Japan. Since then Trotzky’s former Decarie said that h® was£earD 
colleagues convinced that he had sûffi- Boyer was Bot» criminal at heart,

cent of the stolen money had been re
stored to the bank.

& J

That’» the number of wives the 
young Maahrajah of Jedhpur, 20, 
who is the second richest prince in 
India, to*k to England along with 
100 servants.

MLLE. IRENE CURIE, 
following in the footsteps of her 
famous mother, Mme. Curie, the 
chemist, photographed Just after she 
won the degree of Doctor of Science 
by delivering a thesis on the Alpha 
Rays of Polonium.

A

British United Frees.
PARIS, April 18-—Obscured behind 

the rising dust of political strife; which 
ended in the formation of the Paihleve 
cabinet, lies the fierce desire of a 
woman to regain her former glorious 
station in Paris society. »

Mme. Caillaux, wife of Joseph Cell- 
latix, Who has effected sack s remark
able return from ostracism to pAwet

MONTREAL, April 17 —Definite 
proposals for the elimination of dupli
cation of services by the Canadian 
National and Canadian Pacific Rail
ways are under consideration, accord
ing to statements given out here today

TO SHOW BRITON BOOKS
\ LONDON, April 18.—Forty British 

publishers have arranged to send a 
motor-van library on a tour of ling- 
land this summer for the purpose of 
stimulating interest in reading. Fifteen

Versailles’ Story
Is Told In Paper

k

Bank Manager Is
Sentenced To Jail The name “Red Rose” has been a 

guarantee of quality for 30 years
...

For the meeting of the Saint John 
branch of L’Alliance Française in the hundred books in all branches of liter- 
Natural History rooms yesterday af- ature will be carried, in charge of three 
ternoon an interesting programme had librarians, 
been arranged by Mrs. A. R* Melrose 
and Mrs. W. Milner Wood. The sub
ject was “Versailles, Ancient and 
Modern,” Mrs. Melrose gave the in
troductory paper describing the history 
of Vereailles. Mrs. Silas Alward, in 
her reading, described the gardens.
Mrs. Fred Foster read a description of 
the Hall of Mirrors. Mrs. Andrew 
Murray read an account of life atjthc 
Court of Louis 'X$Vv and Miss Edith 
Skinner, read a description of the wat
er fetes on the Grand Canal during 
the reign of Louis XIV. A large num
ber of beautiful pictures was shown 

' and explained by Mrs. Wood and Rev.
F. J. LeRoy. Dr. William McIntosh 
operated the lantern. Mrs. Silas Al
ward presided and extended hearty 
thanks on behalf of the society to the 
Natural History Society and Dr. Mc
Intosh.

BE» ROSE Continued on Page 10.

TEAls good tea ;v<:
I

81

Tire ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it !
for him in the governm 

Sfeanwhile, Zinovieff, 
lentjy opposed to Trotzky for a long 
time, has been silenced by the more 
moderate figures of the Communist 
party, although it is announced that 
there is no truth in the frequent re
ports published abroad that Zinovieff 
is about to be dismissed from the gov
ernment councils.

who was vlo-

for 800 cubic centimeters, or less. For 
amounts over this the donor gets $5 
for each additional 100 cubic centi
meters.

EAGER MINDS-STRONG BODIES
«-*■ —f

Body and mind develop at top speed every 
minute during school years. See that your 
children help nature by habits of regularity. 
Give them Tillson’s Natural Bran in bread or 
muffins every day.
Tillson’s is best for bran baking, as it is the 
pure coating of the finest wheat. It combines 
readily with other ingredients.

GIVE GOOR PROGRAMME 
A good entertainment was given last 

night in the community hall at Glen 
Falls by the Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs 
of that centre. A short address on 
scoût work was given by Councillor 
G. H. Simpson._________________

HOLDS EASTER SOCIAL.
An enjoyable Easter social was held 

in the Guild rooom of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Thursday evening, 
under the auspices of the social com
mittee of the Y. P. A. with Miss 
Olga Maguire, convener, in charge.

Students Give Blood
To Pay College Fee :

ANN ARBOR, Mich., April 18.— 
,Dne hundred and fifty University of 
Michigan students are giving their 
blood in transfusions to help pav their 
way through college, Dr, John E. Gar- 

chief resident physician of thefey,
Bniverslty hospital said.

The student blood donors are ob
ject to call night or day, being sum
moned from classroom, theatre or from 
sleep, as the emergency requires.

Payment Is made on the basis of $15

The profits yew make from y 
\ depend on the quality of the seed 
^ Steele, Briggs’Clover and Timothy seeds ere W 
W grown from specially selected stock, the finest ™ 

strains in the world.
Sow the most profitable brands

G.S. No. 1 
G.8. No. 1

G.S. No. I

G.S. No. I
Sold by leading merchants throughout Canada

our crops 
s you sow. The largest package on the market, 25 cents

Tillson’s Natural Bran
Not Cooked

/

ALFALFA
Genuine Grimm 
Canadian Variegated 
“Lion” brand 

TIMOTHY SEED 
“Beaver” Brand 
“Ermine” Brand 

(Puritÿ No. 1)

MEDIUM RED CLOVER 
“Lion” brand 
Special

MAMMOTH CLOVER
“Lion” brand

G.S. Na 1 
G.S. No. 1 .V."Up in the attic where 7 slept

When I was a boy, a little boy."
lasses run

Not Treated% 371R
G.S. No. 1 
G.S. No. 2

uRSdPtea 
, nil Wm.ütfe&!Spbp8flË IggHBR

ALSIKE CLOVER 
“Lion” brand

nmSTEELE. BRIGGS SEED CSU
“CAA/ADA'S Gff£AT£ST S££D HOUS£” 

TORONTO - HAMILTON - REGINA - WINNIPEG
\ DSTTT’S

has a new color

Mr room*:i

13
XX.
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I Have Vou a foam 
1 that is dark 9

'•zSave your 
hands and 
lessen your 
house-clean
ing work by 
always using

44. A<tr . •

OFFICIAL TRAVEL AGEWiy TO THE HOLY SEC

CANADIAN PILGRIMAGE
TO ROME T^VERY house has one ! Some times it’s tucked away 

P, beneath the eaves, with windows that are small and 
poorly placed. Sometimes its singl 
: wall a scant three feet away. T 

which constitute a problem.

Stauntons show many wallpapers designed for just such 
rooms. Papers which catch each ray of light, hold it, and 
reflect it into every comer—papers which defy the shadows.

Stauntons Semi-Trimmed feature is a general favourite. 
Simply rap the end on the table and the selvage falls off, 
leaving a neatly trimmed roll.

Ask your dealer to show you a Staunton paper for that 
dark room.

5

le window faces a 
hese are the roomsHoly Year -1925Old ▼TIME

THE EXPERT SAYS:— 
It's a treat for the dee- 
orator to turn those dark 
rooms that no-one wants 
to call his or her own 
into bright spots brim
ming with sunshine and 
laughter. Let me 
suggest 10123, 10160, 
10262, 10500 or 05,
10812. 10951, 10144 or 
any of 10110 series.

*vil!
/ ; 5B5S3S'/’/ ‘X ATTENDING THE CEREMONIES 

FOR THE BEATIFICATION Of 
THE JESUIT MARTYRS.Duid Wf'it Betty’s room, once a faded

pale blue, now has a spring
like freshness in the shim-

fz
LEAVING MONTREAL SATURDAY, 
MAY 30 TH BY THE WHITE 

STAR - DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIP 

*MEGANTIC” (16.000 tons).

illPH mcry green she loves.
The dull tans and ecru that 

Dorothy is tired of in her room 
arc replaced with warm orange and 
russet browns. Each room has per
fect harmony in SuNSBT-dyed 
dow draperies, door-h.i ngings,bed
spread and dresser scarf

In the living room, for example, 
the faded cretonne Svmrr-dyed 
a light rose tone will make the big 
flowery pattern in old reds, blues 
and yelfows assume fascinatin 
new values. You will surprise an 
delight every one by the smartly 
different effect.

The soft, flat, 
flaky particles 
cover lots of sur
face and erase the 
dirt with little ef
fort, and ensure 
healthful clean
liness. Won’t 
roughen or red
den the hands.

Magic Sunset achieves all these 
attractive changes. Hardly a new 
thing needed in all three rooms ! 
Just fresh, new color everywhere, 
done in almost no time—and oh, 
the joy of doing it with your own 
hands at practically no cost!

Success with Sunset is certain 
when you follow the simple di
rections. Sunset is fast dvc in all 
colors for all fabrics. Docs not 
stain hands or harm utensils. Ask 
to see Color Card in drug, depart
ment, grocery and general stores, 
also for free folder of Sunset reci
pes of popular “Season’s Colors."

m i
t

Paperhangers should write for particulars and name of 
nearest Staunton dealer. It's easy to satisfy customers 
with Staunton Semi-Trimmed Wallpaper.

INCLUSIVE FARES *438.00 UP 

FOUR OPTIONAL RETURN ROUTES.
I

m

UNDER THE SPIRITUAL DIRECTION 

of THE REV. FATHER E.J.DEVINE .5. J.
Made exclusively by Stauntons, Limited, Toronto

{ 14

Thos. COOK 6c Son?k MBSMADE IN 
CANADA Sunset

Soap Dyes

A T a526 St.CATHERINE 3f. west.J \ 
rVfV MONTREAL. j\ L

-----------------------------Â2 m i

gSmsoWemriel
NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION. Ltd..Dept. 57, Toronto. 
Sale, .rpre.e-—*—* for Canada- HawM r ” - ’ "Co.. Ltd., Toronto 5)'mmrA
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The “individuals” are small and dainty
V

vanongs
CHOCOLATES

t
The maker’s mark on every pleas

£T Have you tasted
XL,the NEW IMPROVED "Q.B.” coating?

You can wear this 
beautiful hosiery 
with economy— 
because it wears 
so long!

MADS IN CANADA,

ffoleproof
fjasiery

SECOND SECTION
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Manufacturers of Wallpaper for t orations—Es
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Elïiiïlj
flSPIBES ID HER 
FORMER GLORY,

/

ànd understands what is 
needed to restore health.

Became I am a woman with a wo
man s delicate organism, I know just 
how despondent you feel when health 
and strength desert you.
I have found the road to perfect 
health, and I want to help you along 
the same happy road where vigor and/ 
strength are restored. 1

FIRE PREVENTION -L*

STIFFNESS DIRECTORY OF CHURCH SERVICES 

ANGLICAN
Rub in Mlnardh with the Anger 
Ups. It penetrates and heals. 
Removes inflammation.
A remedy for every pain.

Appeal to People to Exercise 
Care Will Commence Tomor

row and Last a Week.
METHODISTQuick attention to bronchitis will 

usually ward off its serious com
plications. Shiloh reduces inflama- 
tion in the tubes, eases the dry 
painful cough and heals the raw 

At TOUr drnireirt- «>=•

ST. JOHN’S (STONE) 
CHURCH

Carleton Street, at the Top of 
Germain Street.

Rector—Rev. A. L. Fleming, L. Th.
8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a, m.—The Rector.
2-30 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Bible classes.
7 p. m.—Rev. John Unsworth. 
Strangers cordially invited.

exmouth street
REV. ERNEST E, STYLES \

(

Cl' ' iV Forest Fire Prevention Week, which 1 
wiU be vigorously programmed 
Canada beginning tomorrow is another 
annual effort to inculcate ideas and 
lessons in the minds of everybody, 
young and old, that will operate to re-' 
duce to a minimum the daily loss of 
$3,000 in cash to the nation brought 
about by an average of 20 fires per day 
throughout the entire 368. NevtxBruns- 
wick is joining in the campaign with 
unprecedented vigor. In Saint John 
City the opening appeal wiU be made 
from pulpits on Sunday.

WIDE PROGRAMME.

Minister.across
“ifA SABBATH mood.”
7 SdSschw|i Bible classes.

m «SbKKSS!
t
?_______ Continued from Page 9.

by obtaining the Ministry of Finance, I
will experience an even greater thrill | TTCgv fVlax—iv 
than that which has come to her hus- tJClcry iVllIg
hand, when she presides over the fortj# fl ffCIltl6 l3X8tî V6*‘TCB**

relieves sick headaches
At year draggiat 30c and 60c.

Do you suffer with constant head
aches, backache, pain in your sides; 
with dyBpep8ia, nervous depression, 
palpitation? Are you obsessed with 
a morbid fear of something terrible 
about to happen? Do you cry easily?
Have you dark circles under your —-— , -------------
eyes and sallow complexion, com-

* wretche<* listless find the benefit it brings and wish to 
feehn«? continue, it costs only a few cents”
Whatever your ailment, my simple week to secure further treatment, 
home treatment will quickly over- „ v -
come the trouble. So sure am I that for Your Daughter

teas-
you ten days’ Fra, Trial Treatment, and I have helned hundrerf^/lh m.e" 

through my treatments. When you trial treatoent y ™y free

QUEEN SQUARE
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, B. A., 

Pastor.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m—The Pastor. 
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. 

Welcome to AH

i
coming reception at the official hoifie 
of the new minister.

At Mamers, the Caillaux countrv

!

\CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY

Service Sunday, 11 a. nn, Subject:

DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading Room, Church 
edifice, corner Carleton and Peel 
streets.
p m., except Saturday and legal 
holidays.

Î BAPTIST
GERMAIN ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Corner Germain and Queen Sts. 

Pastor—REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.
H a. m.—Rev. W. A. Robbins, 

pastor of Ludlow Street Church, 
will preach.

7 p. m.— Preaching by Pastor- 
Subject, “The Supreme Self Sur
render.”

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and 
organized Bible classes.

Prayer and praise service on Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock.

A cordial welcome to all.

3t’s seat, Mme. Caillaux is impatiently 
awaiting word from her husband to 
come to Paris to resume the place in 
society forfeited when she killed Gas
ton Calmette, editor of Le Figaro, in 
1914. If any vestige of her once pow
erful position as the wife of a former 
premier remained to her after that 
affair and the trial which followed il 
was shorn by her husband’s arrest 

- during the war and subsequent con-
—to be sure of the vl™.on lor trafficking with the enemy.
best radio n -Il Senatç’s amnesty bill reinstated
r*\rTCï? entertain- Carnau, as < citizen, but the prestige 
ment night after night of * ministerial position is needed to
My Marconiphone sÜde™.hls to the good *races 01
never disappoints 
me”

Rev. James Dunlop is to address the 
Daughters of the Empiré Provincial 
convention at Fredericton on the sub
ject of the week; High School boys in 
Saint John will speak between theatre 
programmes and moving pictures, 
slides, and other media will be , used 
to drive home the vital truth concern
ing the preservation of our forest heri
tage from fire.

It is doubtful if ever

PORTLAND METHODIST 
CHURCH

REV- H- A. GOODWIN, Pastor.

Paat,01- wiU preach both 
morning and evening.
2.80Up.dmy SCh°01 and Bible Classes,

You wffl enjoy the services.

Open week days 8 to S
i

PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
CHURCH

(Undenominational.)
81-83 Prince Edward Street, 

ARCHIBALD GIBSON, Pastor. 
9.80 a- m.-j-Prayer.
11 a. m.—Preaching service.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School 
7 p. m.—Evangelistic service. 
Wednesday—8 p. m, prayer meet

ing.
Thursday, 3 to 4 p. m.—Women’s 

meeting.

MR8. M. SUMMERS _BOX 40 WINDSOR, ONT, a more com
prehensive campaign was inaugurated 
throughout the Dominion of Canada. 
There will be formal proclamations, 
even from the vice-throne itself and 
much good Is expected to result

, 27
CARLETON METHODIST 

CHURCH
Guilford Street

Pastor—REV. F. T. BERTRAM
are gray and bobbed. Her clothing 
nowadays is black, in contrast to the 
theatrical raiment in which she used 
to adorn herself for sorties through thr 

Frenchmen usually are Inclined to m06t exclusive salons in Paris. Ont 
fD > n a champion a woman slayer who invokes o{ the tragedies of Mme. Caiilaux’s life
[K.L.O. Ottawa 12ytr*sed honor as a defense, but was recalled recently by the suicide in 

! France turned against Mme. Caillaux. Paris of her former husband; George 
bhe was acquitted of murder but she claretle, the noted dramatist. She 
narrowly escaped popular punishment divor«pd her artist to wed the poli- 
under the lynch law when she was dis- ticlan> of whose career she has become 

I covered near the Verdun front during 8 Part- 
the war. This was after the suspicions 
?f France had been directed to Cail- 
laux.

1 I . Aft” ÇalUaux had been tried, eon-
Æ gp victed and finally released after serving

M his sentence, Mme. Caillaux accom-
M ». M. panied throughout France, sharing the
M ostracism and misfortunes of Nation-
m alistic hostility. Except for a couple
M . WTk. of furtive visits on the occasions of
U X, radical banquets, Mme. Caillaux has - - _
M not been in Paris since she left In For Sore Throat use MlnarcPs Liniment.
m shame after her husband’s conviction.
■ HANDSOME WOMAN.

! She Is a handsome, matronly 
g W I whose once luxuriant black tresses1 m

$|ioo W*
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HALIFAX

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Leinster Street
Morning Service—11 o’clock:
REV. D, HUTCHINSON, D. D.
Afternoon, 2.30—Bible School
Evening Service—T o’clock.

REV. JAMES DUNLOP.
PROGRAMME OF EASTER 

MUSIC will be repeated by the 
choir.

CHURCH AND CONGREGA
TIONAL SOCIAL on Thursday, 
April 28rd, at 8 p. m, in school
room.

ACQUITTED OF MURDER. Nothing for Nothing.
Barton—"What makes your nextuJoor 

neighbor so unpopular?»’
Borrows—’He's fixed his lawn-mower 

so you have to drop a nickel In the 
slot to make It go.”

Service'at 11 and 7. Sun-Jay 
School and Bible Classes, 2.30. j 

11 a. m.—Special service Jjder 
auspices °f G. W. V. A., Daujjlfers 
of the Empire and Cadets.
pert=ho7r,C,B8 °f KingS (Sim*

wSoljr-Lore Ftenml (Adams)— 
Mr. F. J. Punter.ST. DAVID’S CHURCHThat Itch AwayHEALTH MEETING DEFERRED.

Because of the absence from the city 
of Miss H. Dykeman, director of the 
Saint John Health Centre, the regular 
meeting of the Board of Governors, 
scheduled for last,night, was postpon
ed and will probably be held next 
week.

Sydney Street, near Princess.
REV. HUGH MILLER, B. D., Minister.

M. . .—lTHE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. The first of 
the Minister s short series on St. David s Church and Union. All 
welcome to these discourses.

Anthem—“They have taken 
2.30 

Men, etc.
7 p. m.—ST. DAVID’S EASTER MUSIC.

THE SACRED CANTATA

PRESBYTERIAN
who
feel KNOX CHURCH 

CITY ROAD 
Minister.

R*r. R. Moorhead Legate, B, D.
at eleven and 

Minister preaching. 
Sabbath School and Young Men’s 

Class at two-thirty.
Holy Baptism at three-thirty.

STRANGERS AND VISITORS 
CORDIALLY INVITED

H a. m
WATERLOO ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
A HUMAN CHURCH WITH A 

DIVINE PROGRAMME
Il a. m—REV. S. S. POOLE, 

D. D. Children’s Story, “The Trea
sure and the Keys.” _

2.30—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—A TRUE AND AC. 

CEPTABLE SAYING.
Mon., 8 p. m.—B. Y, P, U.
Wed., 8 p. m.—Prayer and praise. 
Here Let No Man be a Stranger. 

Rev. E. R. MacWmiara.
Tel M. 8814

D.D.D* y
Divine service

away my Lord." 
p. m----S, S., Fireside and Spartan Classes for Young

TA, fini $1.00 bottle r,U,vet you or jav 
money bock. Try D. D. D. Wwith the Besom of Faith.

To And the sliver lining to the cloud 
you must sweep 

thoughts. iUBe®
J- B. MALONEY.

woman
now

away all gloomy

»
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

WEST ST. JOHN
R«r. W. MdV. Matthews, B. D. 

Minister.
Morning Subject, II a. me-“Bnd- 

less Life.”
m??0 ?' m-—Sabbath School and 
Bible class.

Evening Subject, 7 p. m—“The 
Worlds Greatest Magnet.”

Wednesday, 8 p. m—Praise and 
prayer service.

Strangers cordially Invited.

THE DAUGHTER OF JAIRUS, - - SteinerTESTIFIES IN ADVANCE.
By agreement of counsel, the evidence 

of Dr. C. L. Emerson, one of the wit- 
neses In the case of Slocum et al vs. 
the City of,Saint John, which is to be 

the Pr«ent sittings of the Cir
cuit Court, was taken yesterday after
noon before Miss Branche Whitehead 
court stenographer. The examination 
was held in view of the fact that It 
has become necessary for the witness 
to be absent from the city on the date 
set for hearing the case. A. B. Gilbert 
appeared for the plaintiff and Hon Dr 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ M. P., for the 
city.

will be sung by St. David's Choir. 
Soloists, Mrs. Ferris, Messrs. Smith, Girvan.
Mr. Bayard Currie, Organist and Choirmaster.

Doors open 6.30.

BAPTIST TABERNACLE
Haymarket Square,

I REV. A, L. TEDFORD, Pastor.
11 a. m.—REV. E. R. Mac WILL

IAM.
2.80—Do not miss Bible study. 
6.45—Service of Great Songs.
7.—Worship and Sermon. 
“AFTER DEATH, WHAT? 
WHAT IS PURGATORY?

' IS THERE SUCH A PLACE?” 
Special Music,

Monday—Y. P. Wed, Prayers. 
ALL WELCOME.

/
;if

t
CENTENARY METHODIST CHURCHEconomy. N-S’

REV R. G. FULTON, - - Minister.
II a. m. and 7 p. m.—The Minister.

p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
THE CHURCH OF THE FRIENDLY COURTESY

4
\ ‘ 2.30SOLE AdENCV

HOYDEN FOLEY
300 Union St

ST. ANDREW’S V.
Germain Street, near Princess Street

RHV. J. S. BONNBLL, B. A.
Minister.

Rev. J. M. Murchison, District 
Secretary Canadian Bible Society, 
will preach at both services,

Sunday School, Excelsior Club 
and Young Men’s Class will meet 
at 2.80. The Young Men’s Class 
will be addressed by A. M. Gregg, 
General Secretary Y. M. C. A.

Special Music.
In the morning, quartete, “Come, 

Weary Soul” In the evening, solo, 
“The City Divine," by Miss Thom
son, and’ an anthem, “Ere the Sun 
was Set.”

« Prayer meeting Wednesday at 8 
p. m. The Minister will return to 
Saint John In time to have charge 
of prayer meeting. Subject, “Clos
ing Hours-'of Moses’ Life,"

«8

ONTARIO WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTH

MAIN STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Pastor:
.REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D,.

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Morning— Rev. James Dunlop 

I will be the speaker, 
j Evening—The Pastor’s subject,
I “Why we should believe the Bible.”
I Special music at both services.
I At 4 p. m. the Pythian Sisters 
I will hold their Anniversary Sen- 
I vice in this church. Speaker, Rev. • 
I G. B. MacDonald. Special music by 

the choir. The public,arc Invited.
! VICTORIA ST. BAPTIST 

CHURCH
REV. G. B. MacDONALD, Pastor.

Services Sunday, April 19:
11 a. m,—The Pastor; N.T. Stud

ies, “A Shining Life."
2.80—The Bible School.
6.45 p. m—Song Service. 7—The 

Pastor: “Faith or Fog.”
Baptism at the morning service. 

Reception of new members In the 
evening. X

Seats free. Everybody welcome.

Back-To-The-Bibte Meetings
PARADISE MALL

83 Charlotte Street-—near King Street.
Wants Other Women To Knov 

About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound' NEfV!t

ibf >

w-
■

Hear President F. W. Stray 
Sunday, 7 p.Light your way

Mount Forest, Ont — “Before t 
took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl 
—— Compound I fei

, tveak and misera 
i ble, and had pair.
I all through me.
I was livingin Ails 
Craig at the timt 

land one day i 
fricndcame in an 
told meher exper 

|ence of using th 
Vegetable Our 
pound and advise 
me to take a hot

... T. -----tie which I final]
did. I began to get stronger and thos. 
pains left me. I am glad I found ou 
about this medicine as I think there i: 
none equal to it for women who hav< 
troubles of this kind. I cannot prais. 
the Vegetable Compound toohighlyfo 
the good it haa done me. Whenever 
know of b woman suffering I am glat 
t° tell her of it”—Mrs. Wm JtlDsrALE 
R. K. No. 1, Mount Forest, Ontario.

Women throughout the Ddminio; 
ar a finding health in Lydia E. Pink 
ham s Vegetable Compound.
No harmful drugs are used in Ita prepa 
ration—just roots and herbs—and i\ 
can be taken in safety even by a nurs 
Ing mother. For sale by all druggists

m.:

Frederick Stray. President of the 
Maritime Conference of Seventh Day 
Adventists, will deliver, by request, his 
popular lecture:

Eveready flashlights penetrate the murk 
of moonless nights. They lay a carpet 
of sunlight before otherwise faltering 
feet and give the
well” after dark.

. • *
There are 365 nights in a year. That 

means 365 reasons for owning Eveready 
Flashlights. There are twenty-two 
fine flashlights of four general types in 
the new Eveready Une. New designs. 
New features.

Reload

• *

X
Z

The Papacy, the Coming Oven of the World ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH 
DOUGLAS AVENUE 

RXV. J. W. BRITTON, Minister.
II a. m—Morning Worship; sub

ject, God’s Presence,
2.80 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Bible class.
7 p. m.—Comradeship.
Special music. Soloist, Mr. Jas. 

Bustln.
Strangers and visitors welcomed 

to our services.

assurance of “aU’s niffi

Don’t fail to hear this vital subject discussed from the 
standpoint of Bible prophecy. A special invitation extend
ed to Orangemen to attend this lecture

/
SPECIAL MEETINGS

themes will fee the order of these meetings. Sweet songs of 
Zion from Christ in Song will be sung by the 
tion. Also special music and singing.

ALL ARE WELCOME —COME I

CHARLOTTE STREET
West Saint John,

REV. CHA& R. FREEMAN, DJ> 
Pastor.

10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—Rev. I. B. Colwell, pàs- 

tor Edith Avenue Baptist Church.
2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and 

Brotherhood class.
7 p. m.—Sermon by the Pastor. 

Theme:
THE ASCENDED CHRIST. 

Good music. All seats free. 
Come and worship with us.

1

5 congrega-y°ur flashlights and keep 
them on the joW with fresh, strong 
Eveready Unit Cells. If you haven’t a 
flashlight, see the nearest Eveready 
dealer at once.

Buy them from electrical, hardware 
and marine supply dealers, sporting 
goods and general stores, garages and 
auto accessory shops.

REFORMED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

No. J Carleton Street,
Prayer service at 10.80, preaching 

at 11. Sabbath school at 2.30. Pray
ing band 8m Preaching In the 
evening at 7.

Midweek prayer meetings Tues, 
day and Friday evenings at 7.45.

You are cordially Invited to all 
these services.

Rev. F. T. Wright, Pastor.

"W

--------------------------- ----- ---------------------------------------------------------*
l

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

Orange Hall, 121 Germain Street.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

SUBJECT FOR SUNDAY,
APRIL 19, WILL BE:

DOCTRINE OF 
ATONEMENT

$iVEREADî LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST 
' CHURCH

FLASHLIGHT WEST-END.
REV. W. A, ROBBINS, B. A.
Il a, m.—Rev. Dr. Freeman will 

preach.
2.30 p. m.— Sunday School and 

Men’s Brotherhood.
7 P- m.—Pastor will preach. 
Baptism at close of

I

DOUGLAS AVENUE
CHURCH OP CHRIST

HENRY MAHON, Minister.

Lord’s Day Morning, 11 a. m.— 
Subject, Searching the Scriptures.

Evening, 7 p. m.—Subject, Pil
ate's Wash Basin.

#777# You are cordially invited to at
tend thr services and use the 

FREE PUBLIC 
READING ROOM 

At the same address. 
Where the Bible and “Science and 
Health With Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy, and 
all authorized Christian Science 
Literature may be read, borrowed 
or purchased,, and periodicals sub
scribed for.

Manujacturti and toaranteei by

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON 
, COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Montreal

® « sermon. 
Good music. All welcome.x

Toronto EDITH AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH

East Saint John.
REV. L B. COLWELL, Pastor. 

Sunday services 11 a. m-, 7 p. m. 
Rev. A. L. Tedford of the Taber

nacle, will preach at 11 a. m- The 
Pastor in the evening.

Sunday School at 2m 
I Prayer meeting Wednesday 

ning at 8 p. m.
May God be glorified in these 

services.

Winnipeg WEDNESDAY SERVICE 8 PJVL 
Including

Testimonies of Healing Through 
Christian Science.

thousands Have Used 
This RED BLOOD Food

If you are weak, sickly, nervous 
and run-down, whatyou need is not 
merely stimulating medicines and 
drugs, but something that will put

EpEEESSESS

COBURG ST. CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

W, J, JOHNSTON. Minister.

. 1 — teereed,
i-cell Fccuiini S,eUi,(t 
aitk the 200-It. rente. ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ ^

Etf vEADY
FLASHLIGHTS
& batteries

-they last longer

Atrerudy UnK Cells It and 
Improre all makes ef fleih-
BASS'S 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—Regular ser

vices conducted by the Minister.
Bible School at 2.30. Christian 

Endeavor at 8sfüËüii
imn-N^™ted LSnmP'y taking organic

For Nuxated Iron is a wonderful new

♦hU/.tÎ!'riÎJore " 1180 highly concentrated

™r s,,nd you’ll be astonished! 
now much stronger and better you feel ’

not delighu* At“»i

1EATHENT FREE eve_

tronhW F°?,d in a11 forms of female
m,°nSo„ln»JeI(aifndg

b= .Jt ,Jn0,Ugh ,or„10,day», worth 75c, will

p. m-
Prayer meeting on Thursday eve

ning.
A CORDIAL WELCOMEN» ,jo

UNITED CHURCH
East Saint John.

REV. WILLIAM J. BEVIS, Pa.tor

Cross” m,~“The G1°ry a"d the 

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
3.80 p. m.—Service at Little River. 
7 p. in.—‘‘Clean for Service.” 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.—Prayer sere

ren-
THE SALVATION ARMY

(No. 3 Corps) Brindley Street
Ensign and Mrs. Friend, Command—, l 

Ing Officers. ’
Meetings Sunday—II a- m. and 1 

7 p. m.— Speaker, Captain Ethel 
Coley.

Monday—7.30 p. m„ Young Peo
ple’s Meeting. Life of Elijah, illus
trated.

««•IT CELL
** nAMmjo***

1

k
i
it m vice.

All cordially invited to attend.SOLD BY LEAPING DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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a Sure Relief for Women's Disorders
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great industries to benefit from such 
a crop. They were handicapped also 
by the great drawing power of the 
west for immigration.

ADVOCATES PROGRAM.

and everywhere the young people arc 
drifting to the United States. The 
Maritime Provinces were acknowledged 
to have the worst of the bargain and 
to be facing the most serious prob
lems.

The west always had the hope of a 
good crop and good grain prices. The 
central part, with its great manufac
turing sections, would experience good 
times as a result of those in the west. 
The Maritimes alone had no great 
hopes to build on a good crop and no

of business and, after gome sugges
tions that another day in the week 
should be made the one for half-holi
days, it was decided to hold a special 
meeting to discuss the question. H. 
Mont Jones presided.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Honorary president, H. Mont 
Jones; president, David Magee; first 
vice-president, H. W. Rising; second 
vice-president, W. J. Magee; secretary, 
J. H. Marr; treasurer. Harry Magnus- 
son; advisory board, J. H. Vaughan, 
A. V. Wright, F. A. Dykeman, A. N. 
McLean, M. E. Grass, A. O. Skinner, 
C. H. Srnythe, H. H. Scovil, F. S. 
Thomgs, Henry C. Page, E. L. Rising, 
LeBaron Wilson, H. D. Everett, H. C. 
Brown, J. P. McPherson, F. W. Daniel, 
A. E. Everett, M. O’Leary, S. C. Webb, 
G. W. Tapley, S. E. Fisher, Clarence 
Emerson and Charles Wasson.

look for the prosperity of the country 
as a whole. Their own prosperity 
would follow as a matter of course.
SAY MARITIMES WORST OFF.

Canada was facing some difficult 
problems, he declared, and not only the 
Maritime Provinces but the other sec
tions as well were having troubles. He 
had been 
the great 
to be faced by the country.

Sectionalism prevailed on all hands

i

He had found the people of the rest 
of the Dominion sympathetic to the 
cause of the Maritimes and had been 
asked just what the east would ask to 
offset the disadvantages under which 
it labored. These questions he 
able to answer and he, therefore, ap
pealed to the business men of this part 
of the country to formulate

DddeeBrdthers
TO URINE CAR

i
depressed on his return by 
seriousness of the situation was un-

a pro
gram of what was needed from the 
other parts of Canada.

He believed that a new economic pol
icy that would assist the Maritimes 
without injuring the rest of the Do-1 
minion was the only thing that would 
bring to the country as a whole the 
proper measure of prosperity. This 
was a collossal task and would require 
the strenuous efforts of the best think
ers of the day.

V M. Belding Addresses 
Meeting of Retail Mer

chants Here
When summer invites you into 
the country, you will appreciate 
more than ever the advantages of 
Dodge Brothers Touring Car. 
Open to fresh air and sunlight the 
Touring Càr is healthful and 
delightful to drive.

/
Moreover, it is common knowledge 
everywhere that Dodge Brothers 
product is dependable. One-eighth 
of the total weight of the car con
sists of chrome vanadium steel— 
the toughest and most enduring 
steel that can be used in motor car 
construction. This is exceptional 
It goes far to explain why Dodge 
Brothers Touring Car stands up 
so many years under the hardest 
usage.

1

DAVID MAGEE IS
NEW PRESIDENT

Question of Changing Half- 
Holiday Is To Be 

Taken Up. /

URGES NATIONAL OUTLOOK.
The mutter of a scheme to bring 

goods from Montreal co-operatively by 
freight instead of express and to save 
a large amount in this way was dis
cussed and it was decided that a com
mittee should be appointed to look 
into the possibilities of the situation.

Mr. Belding was called upon to speak 
after the election of officers had been 
concluded. He asked his listeners to 
forget they were merchants and to

CALLS THEM OSTRICHES.
He spoke of the men who persist

ently shouted that there was nothing 
wrong in Canada, that the country had 
no great problems and that the pres
ent depression was merely the result 
of the war, calling them “ostriches who 
hid their heads in the sand.”

The only way to overcome the diffi
culties on every hand was to face the 
fact that they were there and to then 
devise means of combatting them. 
They could not solve the problem by 
declaring that it did not exist.

He ended with a plea to get- together 
and do their share in the work of find
ing a solution to the difficulties. A 
great national spirit was the most 
needed thing, he declared.

A vote of thanks to the speaker was 
moved by A. E. Everett. /

Byron Virge, song writer, of Bridge- 
water, N. S., sang a song of his own 
composition.

!

With an eloquent plea that the 
greatest business minds of the Mari
time Provinces get together and work 
out a program of what the Mari
times wanted from the rest of Can
ada to ensure the proper enjoyment 
of the fruits of Confederation, A. M. 
Belding, who recently toured Ontario 
and the West of Canada as a repre
sentative of The Telegraph-Journal 
and Ttmes-Star In the interests of 
the Maritime Provinces, told the Re- 

^fclerchants’ Association, at its 
udy**neeting, his ideas of what

t

i

tail Sticks fast to fhe Stove

Won't blacken 
Pots 
Pans or 
Platters

k Established.owned & made in A 
^Canada for over 30 years bu 
^ZNonsudi Mfg.6.limited^r 

Toronto

ann
was needed here.

The meeting elected officers for 
the ensuing year and discussed sev
rai matters of interest to the mem
bers. It was announced that the asso
ciation had been responsible for the 
killing of the proposed act to take 
away the privilege of “capias" from 
the merchants. A greater interest 
arid more widespread attendance was 
asked.

I i

HAMPTON MINISTER RESIGNS
HAMPTON VILLAGE, April IT— 

At the Presbyterian service Sunday 
morning the resignation of the minister, 
Rev. Peter Jackson, was read.

THE VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., LTD.
92-94 DUKE ST.

ST. JOHN. NEW BRUNSWICK
Telephone Main 4100

»

For Sore Feet—Minard’s Liniment
TO DISCUSS HOLIDAY.

The matter v of the" Saturday half 
holiday in summer was on the order

i

Makes Autos Go 49 Miles 
on One Gallon of Gas

V4
I •

Sioux Falls, S. Dak.—James A. 
May, of 4006 E Street, has per
fected an amazing 
new device that 
cuts down gas 
consumption, re
moves all carbon, 
prevents spark 
plug trouble and ImM 
o v e r heating. MgS 
Many cars have 
made over 40 miles 1
on a gallon. Any- H
one can installOVERLAND SIX

t*

m
♦

\

i

f

it in five min
utes. Mr, May 
wants agents, 
and is offering 
to send one free to one auto owner In 
each locality. Write him today.

X
15803-4-20

4 k

i

Protection /
against dirt,

' Storves.water; 

loss of Oil,

I
i4

4[
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Sealed/
at every 
vital point.

i

V

In itsiHaniiiiimmuiiil Oo

price range,none but 
MçLaugnun - Buick 
has the sealed chassis 
construction,which 
is standard on all 
MFLaughlin-Buick 
models.

The Engineering Surprise oftheNfear 
APowerful Six without arival near it’s Price

• • •

l
4

\
T is an accepted fact that the new Overland 
Six is the most brilliant engineering achieve
ment of the year. A new delight to the eye ! 

A new thrill to drive! A joy to ride in! A 
revelation in six cylinder economy—today the 
most talked about car in Canada.
People say it far outclasses any other car in its 
price field . . in charm of design . . » 
in beauty of finish. People are actually thrilled 
with its acceleration on hills and with its 
flashing response in traffic. The new Overland 
Six outclasses other cars in all of these things 
because of its advanced engineering.
You should see the New Overland Six—and 
don’t deny yourself a good ride. Then judge 
how precisely Willys-Overland has sensed and 
gratified the ideal of those who seek style and 
distinction without extravagance.

<4 from
*1600
*3600

vX

i/ t z
Another Sensation at

$925 Prices at Factory.- taxes extrar •]

< WAB. Factory, Toronto. Tous Extra

Is the
World’s 

Lowest Priced
Four Cylinder

5 Passenger 
Sedan

With Sliding Gear 
Transmission

7
%

ro

\

■ ■' Standard 2-door Sedan, SI,400; De Luxe 4-door Sedan,
$1,635. F.O.B. Factory, Toronto. Taxes extra.

DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY
\ [fi

33 Simonds Street 
Saint John 292S

Robinson Overland-Knight Co. 
Moncton

National Garage Co. Limited 
Sussex

G. A. Mersereau 
Chatham

Sack ville Motor Co. Limited 
Sackville

W. A. Gallop
Dalhousie McLaughlin motor car co., limited

140-144 Union Street, St. John 
Branch House

Stewart & McKay 
St. Stephen

Jl H. Marsters 
Woodstock

Felix Charette, 
Grand Falls

I
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BILTMORE
FOR MEN

THE MASTER. HAT OF CANADA
Built by Bilimore Hois, Limited, Guelph, Ont.

\
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POOR DOCUMENT! \
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\ OLâSSüFOEO . âBïEI^TOSIIi©
RATES: Gmnl Classification»—Two ECTIONi

cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One a word each insertion: minimwn charge 15c.
LOST AND FOUND ! SITUATIONS WANTED

: SSSraSfiS?®5 SSi:
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—GENERAL PLACES IN COUNTRY

FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETSALE—Mimeograph 
le.—M. 262 R 11. printing ma- 

15843—4—20
FAIRVALE—Hoard for two 

$7.—Box N 72, Times. Business and Profes
sional Directory

T Low ^"rental* *?£ Sve’ and double furnished I
shor,, >10,_Apply M. 3224-4. r‘ -6 ssssusa u«

15544—4—23 street, Phone Main 1814 R 12.

young men. 
15821—4—2115872—4—20 __________ _______________ 15563—4—20

as chauffeur, goodreferences.—Phone 8387.
____ *" 15706—4—20

Fwlrratt'«5—in ^ ma,emnM (used.)
UD " *ood order, from 59.00

a£d repays for all makes. 
Bell s Piano Store, 86 Germain street 

___________________ f 15647-

LOST Black Spaniel dog. owned by 
, Parker Hogan. 233 Winslow, West. 

Anyone found harboring same after this 
notice will be prosecuted.

LOST—Cocker Spaniel, black and white. 
Please Phone L. E. Whittaker.

FOR SALE—Go-cart, 87 "Elliott FLATS TO LETrow. 
15772—4—20

T™ifNT7F ' 6 rooms, bath, hot and 
cold water, gas and 

union street. Seen

15846—4—22
TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms. Ger

main street. Phone M. 2472.

hsthET Jpper fla.t, six rooms, with 
„“afh and electrics. Rent 525.—74 Ex
mouth street. Phone 820 or 2732.

FOR SALE—Speedboat “Dixie " 21 H
mli;=engAnei Atwater ignition; 'speed 17 
miles. All In perfect order.—Box N 67,
Tlmes- - 15667-4-23

FOR SALE—Lloyd reversible baby car- 
riage, In good condition, and lady’s 

blue serge suit, size 40—Phone M. 4728 
_______________________ 15703—4—20

F<An^im~rFen laylng hens. Cheap 
Apply 151 Orange street.,

15919 20 -20 electrics, 404WANTED—Plain sewing. Main 1779.
.________________ 15543—4—27

15156—4—25

F<ïüi 11S A LE~Bu rea u s. beds, springs.
193l‘ IRQ Wflf0° cl°th- stoves.—PhoLe 
1933, 159 Waterloo street.

any time.
15956—4—21 15605—4—20 15870—4—22

Auto Repairing15937—4—22 TO LET—Warm :Ss=Ss,a
_______ 14788—4—22

LARGE furnished room, by week or 
for summer.—Phone 4426.

trlcVSs,7hlXBZrL€hr°S°S3

—Telephone M. 4008. 15882—4__25

15700—4—20
LOST—Eye glasses in case. Please 

Phone Main 511, King & McDonald.
15844—4—20

FOR SALE—McCIary gas stove coal 
wa?1?e| stair carpet and other household articles.—Apply 173 

Prougl,af Ave.. 9 to 12 a. m. or Phone 
-L-______ _______  15600—
FOR SALF—Barrymore rugs. 9 x 12 •
Paiî«eÎÏÏÎ^nh ollcJ°.th rues, all sizes.— 
garke-Furnishers. Limited, 111 Princess

eet 15516—4—20

reparnf, rAiWoUla°turea and Sonera 
ates given. Main 284®“Êlfl^BrosEci? 
tral Garage, Waterloo street " Ce”"

____________________ 15944—4—20
TO LET—Pleasant room. Elliott row. 
___ ______________________ 16916—4—22
T?^itE^vT‘Fïs.n1l,8hed r0°m, private, cen- 

trai.—M. 3292-11. 15906—4—22

TO LET—Furnished room, $3.-97 Duke. 
________ _ 35950—4—22

FOR SALE—AUTOS
T^£no£a?rJKE Phone^M.’ S* ( 

16520—4—22

— Tp=™aE—Brlght sunny upper flat, 26
-20 ^onei^^^^^iES

LOST—Pair of tortoise shell rimmed 
spectacles, on Monday last. Finder 

please Phone M. 1373. 15739—4—21
ne
20Fh^n5âLE7~Jcwett sPecia>. 1924 model;.*7 f“J5»s?s; 1—2S—t.f.

15650—. Carpenters-BuildersI T k LET—Lower feat, with or without 
! basement; also garage and earner,ter shop. Maher, 17 Golding. 15684-4^15

FChar]oSUeLI^G418r'38 blC^

FOR SALE—Bicycle, 68 ForesTstreet. 
______ 15633—4—20

MALE HELP WANTED ÎÈ713“ 3E’EC^': 'i ««" ("ver simny 

beautiful rooms; 32 Germain three rooms, bath.—M. 789. \ n

T?,=.f'EJmFlrts ,and aPartments; cen- 
tral, some heated, $40 up.—W E 

Lawton, Tel. 2333.

"Infcomratior^rst'^fTSF^

ihSaga
road. Phone 
16962—4—22WANTED—Mght orderly. Applv Saint 

3°hn, CcMjntj- Hospital. Lady Superin
tendent______________________ 15928—4—25
WADNnHEM7™r-J?IPerlenCed slgn writer 

Apply 267 Union. 15897—4__22

TO LET—Warm five 
Barker.

FOR SALE-Living 
bedroom, kitchen 

inge.—58 Pitt street.
T9, LET-Furnlshed heated „ 

34 King Square.—Phone 1959.
room flat, 32 

15593—4—20
room, dining rdom, 
and office furnish- _

15444—4—20 FOR SALE—Three draft horses. 
Foshay, M. 4429.

FOR SALE—Ford pleasure cars 
nnnÜ?HtrUCk4 al1 prlce8« ln excellent

Foley, 300 Union street. 15930__4—20

bedrooms, 

15848—4—20 HemstitchingH. A. 
15643—4—21 Wi,”canon

TO LET—Flat. 65 MoorT

street. Tues- 
15596—4—21-iiF138fi?nL^7^SUaeï?ld furpiture. Main —- 

1Jg5 lx. 272 King East. 15485__4__20 I FOR TO LET—Large housekeeping 
stoves.—Phone 1503-21. •-*

15961 rooms, 
15838—4—21 HEMSTITCHING at wnsDnon X-----272 Princess St.. 2357ÜÎ !Tble prlces- 

------------ - f—26—1925

t SALE—One 24 inch inserted tooth 
bolter saw, 2 lath l 

off saw; one 38 splitter 
Taylor & White.

WANTED—First class hotel 
Ply to P. O. Box 279.

—Earn while learning

fâtîi,erl”^',b,arberln.g’ mechanical den- 
Catalogue free. Write Hemp-Ür.?teTÏÏ"nta Charter*a Schoo>8' King

T?K7LSTi~Sl?aU»4 room flat8. 641 and 
atreet—Kenneth A. Wilson, 

45 Canterbui y street. 15948__4—22

street, $12. 
15665—4—22

chef. Ap- 
15907—4—25 F°R — Runaboxit Ford, self-

"e^Jy Painted. Good condi- 
tifJV Must sail to get money. Price $200 
cash.—Paul Duganerro, 35 Lo —

saws,
saw.

32 cut 

15474—4—21

one
AllFOR SALE—REAL ESTATE T°898-1?~TWO fUrnlshed rooms. Main 

15820—4—24TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke strest 
, UPPer flat. six rooms and bathroom;
-?honeakTnVen3r9?0mS a"d

,ong Wharf. 1 Real estate. houses, farms.
15888—4—20 „, T r houses and lots. To buy,
— - *• Tor ®el1; see.us- Any location.—W.

Lawton & Son, 93 Prince Wm 
îsgeo-

Insurance

conditions added) at reason.meXatlouaoNfoCTorkstEuiriZFra"-ra"'

ESlsslS

^ water,T ïî^^d’agazîn^street.—Apply 

üiim street.
FOR SALE—Cabin motor boat 27 x 6^4.

SEE - ™'“kSSS
TO LET—Furnished 

row. room, 87 Elliott 
15773—4—24

,®ALE—Chev Superior, 1924 model,

street MecWenb'ürg FOR SALËZÜ-------1
be. seen at Central Garage, SalntJmï^® wm „cho,ce lots at East 

Waterloo street. 15864-4-5=1 an^ ÏÏ? te^L lo ^se^stfc

Phone M. 48o. 15S69

E. A. 
street.

15893—4—22 In-
TO LET — Furnished 

rooms, 57 Orange.TMpE?TUppe? flat' 313 Princess street
£Y.3;.S”'i.S“-E

STWlBtfSK. SVSSM^

_______ / 15409—4—21
TO LET—Ten room flat, lights bath T—m'E«ÔÏ6Z char,ottei heated rooms.

BJfte, suitable for apartments/ Ex- - ' 489S" 16708 -4-20
mouth stfeet.—Phone M. 4082.

housekeeping
15792—4—23TO LET—Tflt-ee room flat, electrics corner Golding-Rebecca. eiectric«.

16964—5—2

21
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TO LET—Nice single 
furnished. Heated. 

Leinster.
room. Newly 

Gentlemen.—115 
15649—4—22

FOR SALE OR LEASE—General store 
and residence in country district. Good 

opportunity.—Apply Box N 49 
Evening Times-Star.

TO LET—Eight room flat, all 
conveniences.—Phone M. 430.

’ruuna. Write’lmmediatefy ' temngyeus FOR SALE—Baby Grand Chevrolet, 107 
about yourself. Standard Company 2621 Broad street. 15973—4—20
Portland street. Chicago, Ill.

modern-25
15452—5—14FOR SALE—New fc roomed- cottage 

ffirre rtiri°n ' g0°d TtVer View. 100 aCPB
IesTtlmn fiSnmUnMy" w/tb, buildings, at F°R SALE-Boardlng house business, 
lot* mt Fviîi’Sïï; New building on large °”e best localities In city doing 
f?n„atr£: d?' ■ near wharf and sta- good business. Reason for selllnv lll

gooid=97r4in2? as œ^pp,y 184 union 1 æ

- Realty, Limited’ °W" FGR SALE-GaragT^Te.s; concrete 3^- 15876^4—22

,™*t2ge‘ capacity 20 cars. A going I TO LET—Two modern flats concern. Splendidz opportunity for me-' 1690-21. n flats,
chanlc.—Main 545. 15367

_____________________ ’ 15880—4—20
T9,EE(T«Flat' seven rooms, 296~Duke 

street, West. Tel. M. 2442-11.

1587320 22 Men’» Clothing

NEW GOODS Just received suit now.—W. J Higgins'& cif 
an? ready-to-wear *

Union street.

TO LET—Furnished room. Main 3536-11 
15561—4—2215458—4—2115935—4—22 your 

. Ôis-
clothing.—182

’ WSÆVTÆïïr cti

roaq:__________________ 16397—4—22

FOR SALE—Coupe, in 
order.—Phone M. 1285. w-ara.wgLEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 

required, 31 years of successful 
* Ris demand and great oppor-
?aMe!nftXS Mon- 

treal. or 573 Barrington St/; Halifax.

I
F Teu5rm’r^V2w h#Ve 8even Chevrolet 

Touring cars, every one a bargain and
^uiek sale of these cars wé are 

giving free with each one a now cord
w^TEAVya&l?: T?m/ad jug FOR SALE_F -

----- BE* îas §~rvs Bps «Sr»?
jpjpZV&ST&SC: "-------------

rolets, Superior Models 1924; one Ford 
ma^m^dei1923 ,model: one Chevrolet,
«ne only. îun 7'000 miles, price230°. Other great buys. Exclusive Used
street ' United Garage

^Mattresses and Upholstering-TO LET—Eight_ rooms, brlerht and 
warm, choice locality—Phone M. 3148. 
_____  / 15490—♦—21

TO LET—Front rooms, board 
sired—136-11.

F Hampton^ ModlrnC°nîmn/d houae’ 
karn> 3 'i acres'land; five mmute^walk 
from depot—N 69, Times. " 1569^-4^^

Tel. Main 
15918—4—25

if de- _________
15326—4—20 CASSIDY & KAIN 2R1A i

sS -ij "ti-isssCushions anÆ or^e^phott

t
TO LET—Flats. 48 Union. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 91 Coburg.

15350—4—20
TCLm?TTSunl¥ uppcr flat’ also lower, 
3187 n Sh°P! 75 Rothesay Ave.. Main 
■S187"11- 15468—4—20
™’EET-/IOdarp *°wer flat. 66 Bentley | 
„„ ree*’ j’ rooms, bath, electrics; 30 
dollars.—Phone 4688. . ” 16460—4__21

TO LET—Modern flat. Phone 3935-21 
15821

WANTED—GENERAL
4—22

TO LET—Modern flat, 186WANTED—Sunny front bedroom to let 
with or without board, In private fam

ily, all conveniences. Real home for 
some business girl—Box N 75, Times.

15900—4—21

UNFURNISHED ROOMSAdelaide.
15915—4—27WANTED—Barber, 142 Mill.

16745—4-:20 TO LET—Kitchen, bedroom. 
closet—159 />ltt street.

TO LET—-Unfurnished rooms, 15 Peters 
street. Call mornings.

TO LET—Plats. 18 Meadow. clothes ACush™Dma£T MATTRRSSES 

Mattresses
15977FOR SALE—Home# G. 

Union Foundry.
22

. and /repaired. Wire 
made 8tr*eatched- Feather Beds
done —Waiter mattrassea Upholstering 
street; Main W' Lamb‘ 63

WANTED—A chef. Apply Green’s Din- 
lng Hall,________ 15723—4—20

WANTED—Two first class barbers.— 
Apply Box N 64. Times.

16878—4—22H. Waring, 
,14832—4—23 WANTED—-House In country near citv 

°r on railway, for May and June only. 
Notify Box N 48, Times, giving rental 
and location. 15867—4__21

TpineEphfnhC flat- ele=trlcs; 3
Fine, Phone 3855. 15952—4 25 21 15957—4—271 TO LET—Small flat. 32 Barker.15635—4—20 BOARDERS WANTEDTO LET—Flat. 7 rooms, 
erloo. Apply 94 Wat- 

15953—4—20 15464—4—23-, 90 Duke 
15836—4—20

baths, new 

For particulars

SSSISstILSS
’ 156*6—4—20

______Marriage Licenses
Issue Marriage Licenses at' both Stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

LU LET—Upper flat, 6 
Seen any time. ,

WANTED—-Music pupils. Reasonable 
__PJ'*®®8^ Also available for dances.— 
Mabel Wilkes, 28 Dorchester street. Main 
37S6- 15889—4—20

TO LET—Boarding, accommodations for 
.business girls ln good locality.—Phono 

2SB1- 15896—4—21
rooms. 358 Union. 

16401—4—21LC LET Flats, Clifden avenue also 
bathttaset tnh«Mt"h P‘easant. six room”
««placet ve^àndt^a^VoS TS
oT^ay10^!0/ 1456? lat-App,y 

TO LET1—Six

tuning eight rooms and two

15368—4—20

FOR SALE—Ninety Overland—all new 
tires and this year's license—the best 

b_uy. °P the market at eeventy-llve dol- 
■ tîrmB\ B,S Six Studebaker, newly

c,rkrhr,secdn-aLtdwondertu-

15799—4—20

TO LET—Modern
- make home'

LET—Room and board.
139 Sydney street.

money AT HOME—|1 to SI an 
hour for your spare time writing show

ed rds for ua No canvassing. We ln> 
eiruot and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, S> Colborne 

, Building. Toronto.

t.f.
WANTED—Small portable garage. M. 

16892—4—22
persons.— 

15946—4—20 Nickel Plating______ ________________ 15327—6—20
street flat- 54 Exmouth T° EET—Desirable 6 room flat, hard/

and bath no™/dt fl 0w' eiectrlc lights „ wood floors, well heated by landlord-
gggarw-251 K,ng

“SÏÏ'SLîaS. »Si «« douglas ivâ TU2LQuel»dtatbeîî3

SD| Hn &^”d ÏÏ&æ: or un.Apply F. S. Heans. Tel. M. 4304. y .7^rnlehed- « Douglas Ave.-Phone M.
15824—4—24 4704' 4—7—Lf.

WANTED—Seconti hand J. & c. Rosser.
woofcT ftf^EaBzSf^F

________ ___________ 15765—4—21

AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled „ 
Gr°orn3d,ne8SUtVheerteg00d “

Private.— 
15989—4—24 and reflect- 

new,—At
F<ie^SAi'^rChSÎZ0,®t Model 490, in
No*rth1En1y1QkragrD*r ,eaVl”

FEf.y St^T_^C^Vt0 bUSb

15707—4—23

FOR SALE—Modern self-
ha“nio assuiss »„apd
____________ ______ __________15524—4—22

F John^LUtT^Rive'r ^boTST^T^i

mg city.*— 
15825—4—22FEMALE HELP WANTED BUILDINGS TO LET

ft Nursingwoman clerk for 
candy and fruit. Experience not al-

together necessary If a worker__ Box N
<6, Times. 15902—4—20

WANTED—Capable ^ wareLouse^sultatde W

PhonnUeaMtUmg6.I>UrPOEeS- Mg»Vn
T?1 i3Ew7trhre? '8t,or®y brink building, 

11-13 Water street; hot water heating. 
Possession immediately.—Apply T McGuire, 21 Chipman Hill. y Mc

^ing^’roo^—^Ud*nkitSh^^ *° occupy Uv-
PRIVATE NURSES, aweek. LearnlTy cJl°
S^ence.re TororZto,’ C°1,eg|7^

cen- 
15842—4—24M. 3802-21. 

15589—4—22SALE—Hudson Super Six. G. H 
Waring. * 14831—4—23 WANTED—Set of Star 23 wheels, 

plete, qr Chevrolet—Phone 1203."WANTED—Maid for children's ward.
Apply Saint John County Hospital.

_______________ 15909—4—25
WANTED—Experienced saleswoman for 

drapery department.—Apply at once. 
F. W. Daniel & Co. ' '
WANTED—Kitchen girt! 

taurant, 20 Charlotte street.

com-FOR SALE—Home."
Union Foundry.

FStR.r,fnÿ|^t7Ctr«dPr°Perty

G. H. Waring, 
15298—4—22 West End, modern, bright 

-f°x N 71* Tlmea- 15764—4—20

T^ET-Upper fiat, 169 WateHoo^t. 

FLAT to let-j. e. cowan!

Drugless PhysiciansFOR SALE—Hudson Super Six. 
waring.________ 15297- 15794—4—20G. H.

22
Sood boundTelephone 789.

15810—5—1 AUBREY TALBOT, D. O D C 
NEB TphonpCMaï«9ito *treet> St John!
PmMMctro-the^tPatb' Ch,r°-

with 
15216—4—20

------- novels.
15819—4—20 OFFICES TO LET1—22—192620 TCltyELtorlatRen7t Hassan' opposite 

working^m'an. Apply a

____________________ 15758—4—21

16741 WANTED—Use of piano ln return for 
storage. Best of earel—Phone M". 798 

_________ __________________ 15654—4—20
WE BUY tell, rent, exchange and repair
Electron08 Tf,/Iectrlc motors.—Jones 
Electric Co., Ltd. 14145__4—29

SALE—Five tennis courts withP.ycb »es:on G,,berta La£îdr

oS “a. ÏSS
mdhn.Mw. a«cres °1 Iand- garage and fi ldinP' n good condition. On ap- 
P“o„to the undersigned directions 

------———————r? be given to the caretaker to permit
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

F°« SALE-QW log. fender and and- ----- ------------------------------------------- 3-19-tf.
ph^e ïsfs^ÜT PetWei-e<>^tent8 -Te'e' - FOR SALE—GENERAL

__________ 15926—4—21

^rn^rJflafl^roo^lLho^'fln^h:

te9tfn-' ^ ooamel ;°nmd,clne 

closet with mirror; 3 bedrooms with
1577 tub!e 8li)esPœ,âamyn Mo^au'rac!- T? ^ET-Utrge, bright heal^ïH^,
15775-4-22 |lve-Apply 62 ParkB ,treet. Main 14^, ernTTfe2'

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET “Montai. Inqulre Accou

TO LET—Office in premises 
street; also suitable for 

lodge rooms.—Kenneth A. 
Canterbury street.

90 King 
society or 
Wilson 45
15947—4—25 UP-TO-DATE gear; reasonable j 

SP?-^.

Boston Res-
Piano Moving

15666—4—20
T?.g^TT3ra^a!eerro.lTS319b3ath andFOR SALE—One McLaughlin 

Ninety Overland Sedan, 
overhauled and painted, 
quick sale.—Phone Main

^ ANTED—Two experienced 
adise. Ltd.

Sedan, 
newly 

Bargain for 
1458-21. 

15548—4—23

rate.girls. Par- 
16865—4—20

MflSAC PUPILS. Reasonable. 43 Hors- 
field street.COOKS AND MAIDS T?03LMimdge ZZ Sf%7:Hh e,ectr,c='

______________ 15701

I* URNITURE and piano moving ordç-rs23—tf.
^.ghtHOUSES TO LETWANTED—General maid, 

street
•-------------- ---— _____________________

WANTED—Cook, general.
M. 3166.

WANT ED—Maid with knowledge of 
cooking. References required. Miss 

Deinstadt, 242 Duke street.

49 Sydney 
16879—4—22

-24
TO LET—Modern furnished 6 room flat 

for summer.—Apply Box N 78, Times. 
________________ 15923—4—20

STORES TO LETTCarIEoi/street

_________ 16822—4__21
TO LET House, 403 Union street, sev- 
_,*;n-,ro.om„s„ Rent $30 per month.—Ap- 
piy Main 22,_________ 15658— 1—30

T —Junev lst- or later, house 150
Wright stree/ Phone 1965-21 

______________ 15670—

h 75 Pitt St., 
15968—4 35 HAVE your piano maxed by Auto and

dem^en^v^rS ?£ 1£S*
house*1*8' Phone M. 4421, a! s. Stack-pFcSHiE.SH.H-

rent.—Kenneth A. Wilson. 
45 Canterbury street. 15949—4__26

TO LET—-Shop with fixtures 291 Prince 
Edward street.—Wakim, ’ 6

2255-11.

TAppETFMC-dewu.en1,"CMnîalned «ata— 
Eas?Pialnt iohm"80"’

May-__________ ____ FOR SALE—Gray go-cart, fur pocket
FOR SALE—Good piano J16(T Morris „.,CÜUJ',\ bennls racket. Encyclopedia 

chair, leather sofa bed.. hall tree coîîdïïfifn “o? wa.nd ,tubs' All excellenî 
‘able, bureau, walnut suite.—Phoné dU’ 94 Waterlo° Btreet, M. 3677.
lt4!0’41- 16895—4—20

m
TOILET—Furnished fiat, 

central—Phone M. 3730.
-21 PTAJNOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices w 
Yeoman. 7 Rebecca St.. Phone M 1736 

3—6—1925

16725—4—20 TO LET—Two flats.
street.

very bright, 

15809—4—02
Apply 195 Duke 

15743—4—241577

WANTED—General maid, with refer- 
encee—Apply Mrs. G. E. C. Gandy, 45 Seely street. 15701—L!l

3aÇhSc°EE;lp5e'20|- Phone M. 
15762—4—21F<5R SALE — Cash register, Toledo

meT un^lhlSB 13 Ib8-L3 al‘ent sales- 
h°or covering, counter.—

ygra,:8 and 6-

F?eRry.®A^|Pi^,ast“»ca;pd^': 
ager, 4à Elliott row. Phone 4449.

' ________ ■ 14104—4—30
FOR SALE—Beds, tables, chairs, plc- 

tures, diningroom table, toilet set, hat 
tree, mandolin, etc.—M. 316.

FOR SALE—Two carpet squares Roval 
Axminster 4x4; white , ' y

braes bed.—202 Wentworth.

T<135EEU Flat’ 38 Peters street. Phone 
__________ _________ 15826—4—24

M° LfSt. Jame 

T 2065LîlT_BaSement flat'

U UET-rElate. unfurnished and furn
ished—3803-21. 15703__ 4__2015554—4—22'

b ' T<?( URT-r?bop. central, great business 
stand—Telephone 1401. 15839—4—21

enamel and ( RoofingLET House, 37 Elliott row elec
trics, bath. Seven, rooms.—Main 690 

15517
. ,, — Furnished flat,

months.—Main 4690.

1’236^ET—FUrni8hed flat' heated.—W

TO LET—Modern furnished home. May 
to October, Main 563-41.

___________ ___________ 15874—4—21
____ SALE—Solid mahogany dining
room suite, complete. Almost new — Phone West 820. 15866-^

TO LBTa 625—Tel. 
15817—4—20m:

summer 
15696—4—20 TO RENT—S’tore, 489 

Phone 8807-21.
GRAVEL ROOFING and 

pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 
street. Telephone 1401.
oravel RoofTng, aaivamzêï

Copper Work for buildings. Re-
Cr„8 3a568PeC,alty-J' E

Roofing Re- 
198 Union 
15840—4—21

Main street, 
vj£757—5—1

T?ot”eENpIoSnheOP231986° U”,0n'

FOR
WANTED—Cook general, and house- 
f.,Ipald,-,—Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson. “The 
Grove, Rothesay. Telephone Rothesay 

_____________ ___ 15366—4—20
' 'WœDDTn,A CT«M

Telephone 
15815—4—20

TO LET—Bright flat, 15 Brindley "six 
rooms, electrics, *21— Phone 1466-4l' 

__________ 15705—4—20

TO LET—-Self-contained house (now 
vacant), 31 Broad, 10 rooms, bath etc 

Apply 73 Prince Wm. or Vhine 557
15410—4—21

4—20
15753—4—21

street; rooms in 
15800—4—24

FOR SALE-Wilton 
2796-31. ̂ 42. rug, *36.. Main

____________________ 16917—4—21
FOR SALE—Range. Main ISle/fl 
_____ _______ 16945—4—27

TO LET—Store. Main 
rear.—M. 1188.T?„ LST—®ma'' self-contained houses. 

if’Hazemnd 3“ Cbarlea
15457—4—20

TO LET—Sixnear beach. AduTtspreferred—us’st' 
James street, West. 15686-4-2^ or 105 Water street.

formation please Phone Main 2559 
. 16246—4—25

ater 
1336 

15522—4—20
15942—4—21AGENTS WANTED ’F<52S6SALE—Feeder' enamel bed. Mam

F rn^tî*E"7Ba?70' Reasonable, 289 
Charlotte street. 15875__4__21

hofdT??6'“S' manufacture “and 

b°ld ‘be'argest stock of china blocks 
and lifting machinery in Canada
Company.5^ A‘ R* W111Ifma Machinery

PLACES IN COUNTRYAGENTS—Openings for , a few high 
i„?!Sdfi mer: studebaker watches, 21
'now’ h^'roîâ
=■ atNiay0,a6d°v?rtl.Ea8y Ç5J:

mendous resources and reputation make 
Bales easy. Write fully, stating age 
perlence, etc. No investmesg necessary We furnish everything. AdTrees Stude^ 
^er/W^t0lî ComPany of Canada. Lim
ited, Dept. A23b, Windsor, Ontario

15782—4—20

TO LET—Flat, 4 GARAGES TO LETrooms. Apply 96 Svh- 
ney street, upstairs; Phone M. 3865. 
______________ 15640—4—20

FîRHaze?7“e0eUtSe ,Um,tUr Second Hand GoodsFOR SALE OR TO LET—All year round 
home, near city—Main 4147.

7e, rugs., etc. 
15894—4—22 APARTMENTS TO LET T? V®?-1Uarage, St. James street; 

central. Rent $4.—Phone M. 2584F11 
___________ 15696—1—22

W^?TED—Purchase ladies’ ancf gentle- 
men s cast off clothing, boots* Call Lampert Bros.. 55 Mal^'streeT^

15920—4—722“■ tsnïËii TO LET ^Iat. 43 Lombard.
T0 LET—Bright modern heated apart

ments, 6 rooms and bath, 95 Main St., 
Telephone M. 1015-11. 15868—4—26

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Bungalow at 
39?a™denaC’ F°r particuIars

_________ 15790—4—21
TO LET—Heated flat, modern, centra)

Immediate possession__ M. 6010.
__________ 16699—4-^-20

call West 
16904—4—23

TO LET—Garage with electrics. Rent 
27?» ‘4 Bxm°uth.street. Phone 820 or

____________15604—4—20
T<andE?hZ5arage' tank’ repair shop 

and show room.—Geo. Carvlll.
___________ 16698—4—20

bl?d^L^entiquUr*earbafsaony tSSd^n I

weathered oak chairs, table and mag- azlne stand—116 Wentworth street * 
15768—4—20

ex-
Wnf2^5P--Purc,î58e IadleB* and gen

tlemen ? cast off clothing boots c«iiMÏÏnP4«3BlOS" 665 Maimîireet Ca“

__________ _________ 15816—4—21

T9ti;?iTTmea^d, apartment. 4 Peters 
street, *o0.—Tel. M. 1088. Seen Wed- 

nesday and Friday.
2"Sv at FaîirVa,er-pdhon£eURÔ8thed

. PhoneT?-mEfT—Modern Iower flat. 
Elliott row.Ii Apply 100 

15653-4-^20
T AvEnue-Mat24?9r00ms' 133 Lansdowne 

Avenue, M. 3493. 15665—4 23

15711 -2015871
F ont» S^No- 13 8Ilver Moon feeder,
fof cè» o^Ford! o^ebre^r.^,8 
—102 Queen, Phone 1668-11 Main.

TPhoneTi#rrtment' GermalnTMmmNT-rr,FurnnSlled summer house at 
MillidgevlUe—Tel. M. 746.

TO LET—Cottage at ^l-', 
ished.—Tel. M. 2382-11.

Tailors and Furriers

sa-y 97-_______________ 15828—4—20

street. 
15971—4—22

Building, Jersey City, N. jf

- TO LET—Oarage. 4 Summer street 
electric lights. Telephone 2947. '

______________________ 15482—4—20
TO LET—Garage. Apply 92 Spring!
______________ _______ 15691—4—23

TO LET—Garage and barn. Main 1818-31 
15404—4—20

15955—4—22 ^SortSi” liîfîf every a2S& 

tlop made to order—Morin. 52 Germain.

TSx£PTVIieated apartments. 14 Prince 
J"4 rooms, bath, kitchenette; 

furniture and attention if desired. 
Apply to Janitor, Main 1456.

■ TO LET—Flat, 66 Simonds15834—4—21 street.
15655—4—20air Vale, furn- 

15940—4—25
- F° J* tSA^-Ca8h register, counter, 

parl“-Mae|8 for lce CTea'a

15145—4—20

F^ulteA^H^m/artere/ oak dining room 
suite, sliding couch, Perfection oil 

stove, pictures—Phone Main 1955-21 
_____  15648—4—21

15636—4—20 ^0RfuNmVr7re^yiVlJo^r»,

flatinvnndk«ivUâldlng' 55 Carmarthen street, 
™md roo,ma and bathroom, mod

ern plumbing, electric lights; rental *30 
per month. 3. Lower flat, 6 rooms
kîtehenPa/narSkdJSlng room' 3 bedrooms ! 
kitchen and bathroom, electric lights- 
rental $32 per month—Apply to Thé
W,nt,i°ïf.Real Estate Company, Lim
ited, 39 Princbss street. City.

Trucking16796—4—24-VfTTH the Watkins Line you will make 
big money, and right now Is the best 

time for a start. 175 Family necessities. 
Direct to consumers. Exclusive 
tory.—J. R. Watkins Compan 
street West, Montreal.

T?innE/iT^Su!Pmer cot‘age near sta- 
Hamm,
_________________ 15^50—4—24
T9„ RRf—At Hampton Station apart™ 

ment, modern—Box 15, Phone 62-3 
_______________ ________ 15789—4—22
T(MraEEFr_rfU«1/hedü,C^taee-Acama/.

ivirs. h. D. Miles, Phone 3267.

E:: TO LET—Apartment, 67 Orange. GENERAL Trucking 
transferred.

Phfffie W. 929^-11*.
and furniture 

reasonable.— 
15833—4—21

15798—4—21FZd£L"f'PRIVATE S,ALE household furniture 
furniture. Phone 409-11, 6 Thorne 

Ave- 15769—4—20

Pricesterri- 
y. $79 cralg 
18430—4—20

TO LETTr»SrG.n>“5a fl°or apartment, 156 

er May 1st.—Phone Main 638.
Violin*TO RENT—Barn, suitable for two motor 

cars also, near corner of Queen Square 
and Charlotte street, Telephone Main 
bU4' 15766—4—24

FOR SALE—Means’ electric 
^for deaf.FOIt SALE—Inlaid mahogany 

2703-2*C* OTder' 300 Rockland
NEW WONDERFUL SELLER_____96c

profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 
spot. License unnecessary.
Free. Mission Factory. 8 66w. 
Windsor, Ont.

,r , earphone
Very cheap.—Lansdowne 

15682—4—20
- roadlVM.’ 
15841—4—20

°wI?tl?evd"ma,de.Vlo,lns' A guarantee 
ment/ n y, instrument. . Easy pav-
Charintt R!?alrl.ngDu Vlolln Exchange. 13 
unarlotte street. Phone 1558.

Sample 
Pitt, 

15669—4—20

15702- -20
I'OR SALfet—Cook stove, beds, springs 

Big removal sale. 18 Waterloo. 8
FOR SALE—Cycle hatcher, 

brooder. 100—Tel. M. 1351. apartmemsayi6168tGermaln Street"

______________ _________ 156 7—4—23
TO LET—Small apartment and house/ 

keeping rooms—Main 2691-31.

50 eggs; BANKER GOING TO JAMAICA.
J. W. Macdonald, w'ho for the last 

year has been cashier in the Bank of
:Xs’0Va Si0.11» here, has been transferr- 
ed to Kingston, Jamaica. He will 
leave here on April 25, sailing from

TSrÆrFU-rn,8hed a!?haf^ r̂thei9empîoyMoafCdïhn;

---------------------------------- ------ —- Bank of Nova Scotia for the last five
?ngtonltFwnlShed apartmen‘-38 Well years and has served in the Havelock,

15813-^5-1 Jacquet River and Saint John branches.

heated15835—4—20 15585—4—22 15416—4—2115737—4—21MAN OR WOMAN paid *225 for 90 
days work, distributing religious liter

ature. spare or full time. For free 
tlculars, write Mr. Conrad,
Building, Toronto.

TW«frmH4<îUSh ,at Grarnt Bay- Phone 
west 184-41, between 5.30-7 o’clock

____________ 15752—4—20

_________________ 15477—4—21
—Bedfoom set, washing 

chine and go-cart.—131 Leinster
15763—4—21

TO LET—Fla'ts,
all latest Improvements11’ RemE cheap’ 

Heated—Apply 8 St. Paul street P’
LIC UTILITIES

FOR SALE—Ford mechanical 
tire carrier, electric horn. 

Lansdowne House.
starter, 

Cheap.— 
15680—4—2°

par- 
Spadlna sTO LET—At Pamdenec, 5 room cottage

M2|art,3y064UrnlShed’ "ear 8tatl°5?èif£îii
16546—4—20 15223—4—20

FOR SALE—Good 
express and 

Quarrie, Phone 231.
F<6? Wright~"stree * MCC'ary 'J rcmmsE^inodern firent K/ply^o

Boyanner, 111 Charlotte street.

small horse, llg .t 
harness.—B. A. FURNISHED APARTMENTS*10 A DAY taking orders for B. & E 

silk hosiery. Your cash dally. No 
collecting or delivering. Write B & 
E. Manufacturing Co., Dept. 20, Lon
don, Ont.

gas range. 
16837—4—24 NOTICE. Mc- .15747—5—20 TO RENT—New NOTICE is hereby given that the 

hearing of the Petition of the resi
dents of the Parish of Simonds in the 
City and County of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, pray
ing that an Order may be made to 
compel the New Brunswick Power 
Company to extend the Street Rail- 
way in the Parish of Simonds will 
t* held in the Board Rooms of 
Public Utilities Commission for 
Province of New Brunswick, in the 
Dominion Bank Building, 76 Prince 
William street, in the City of Saint 
John on WEDNESDAY the TWF.V-
THmTYNtDM1dayiofiA1PRIL at TEV- 
1HIRTY of the clock in the forenoon,
when and where all parties interested 
may appear and be heard.

This Notice is to be published in 
one daily newspaper in the City of 
Saint John for one week preceding the 
date of hearing, and posted at, near 
or in the Post Office ft East Saint 
John in the said Parish of Simonds.

A copy of the aforementioned Peti
tion is on file in the office of the Clerk 
of the Public Utilities Commission in 
the City of Saint John, where it 
be seen and inspected.

Dated at the City of Saint John 
this ninth day of April, A.D., 1925 

BY THE BOARD 
(Sgd.) E. S. CARTER 

Clerk

rooms, water, light™garage*^®'mile 
from Rothesay corner, mlle
Phone M. 880 or 2226-41.

FOR SALE—Gas heater. 
Lansdowne House. Very cheap. 

15679—4—20
15534—4—22FOR SALE—Boy's wheel. W. 442-31

15748—4—24 ro?d'i-' TO LET—Upper flat. M. 2744.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—*1 to *2 an 

hour for your spare time writing show- Ml ITT A KID Tr-.r-,_ cards for us. No canvassing. We ln-1 BrlU 4 4 AIND JEFF 
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colborne 
Building, Toronto.

15440—4—22

WHAT CAN YOU EXPECT IF YOU HIT CONCRETE WITH
I COMz Pur IT OVCfc.

PLATT6R AMP I'll.
fcNOtte lT |Nl Next-
county Yeti AFRAÎS 

Put it ovcr, , 
Mum r DAfce You: /

—— _________ ABASE ball?
•4»^. THATCH A (\AGAfd)

« ^J/ by bganimg bat/_____

ST-#
î'évSèZ:. JÊ Æ X 1®LÆ
Mm -

By “BUD” FISHERi'll Hit that 
FRash iNSec*
IN Ttt<£ NOS a l

Kit* /Took at he Pill 

/ You HtT him unTHlI 
IT’S FLAT! And /VX 

Balls cost mono 1 / • /

rr
Z / *

SITUATIONS WANTED
the-

WANTED—Young man. ten years' ex
perience wholesale and retail hard

ware. desires position, executive or 
salesman. Highest references, charact
er and ability.—Box N 79, Times

theSGRV6S
Mutt

WHAT,

-nr-?9

\l15943—4—21 : fr/'
....•-ii-? r * /WANTED—Position chauffeur of car or 

motor truck. Stirling character. Un
derstand repairs.—Tel. M. 3270. 'C ♦

tC'A •‘ï.15903—4—25 II .JS
WANTED — Position by experienced 

stenographer.—West 196. , T 'I'lmin
15905—4—22 x ■S'

WANTED—Position by young man who 
lias had some business experience and 

School education.—Box N 70, 
Tim*s- 15749—4—21

f^STL éS'I
N.L.au-I in :

IK%
WANTED—By woman, housework by 

day. Housecleaning, 
ironing. M. 1313.

i! //;washing and 
15849—4—21 I- 'Ji'■Pt

ft may!
WANTED—By experienced man, with 

references, job as chart eu r, truck 
private.—Box N 66, Times.

I o•Xyor,
15651—4—23 ! o 1M, -Tpil/Vf.i’A m.. " r J&g ! 2$J'i: '•rWANTED — Painting. Whitewashing, 

papering. Good work, reasonable
***— 01,0 — West Side.—West 28-11.

15711—4—21 ’

I%•***“' IIm.r "l'■ ? V "f -
15108-4-21

jkM Ii• • -A.-
;; aIT 'S-m

tijhu’ . Use the Want Ad. Wayw I>
X

.
WÈtèk I t vr

WRITE A, 
WANT AD
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!

Broad Gove Coal 
Reduced to M21 /

COAL AND WOOD
McBean Pictou—A good clean Coal 

DRY KINDLING 
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Spool Wood For Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

Phone 468—257 City Rond

McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS, 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

TeL Main 1227
BEST GRADES SOFT COAL ON 

HAND—BROAD COVE, 
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand 

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

Hie
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90 Sun Coal and Wood Co,
Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St

SUSQUEHANNA
ANTHRACITE

Egg for the Furnace.
Chestnut for the Range or Feeder. 
Highest Grade Free Burning Coal* 

Try it now and you will order your 
bin filled. FOR SALE—Dry Soft Wood and Kind

ling by the crate. 30 Cents for one, 22 
cents for two or over.—J. S. Gibbon & 
Co.. Ltd.. Phone Main 2636 or 594.

15675—4—21
J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd

No. 1 Union St., Phone Main 2636
FOR BALE—Dry Cut Wood, IÜ..0" largr 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Has., 
Street Extension. Phone 4716.

kf/i Charlotte St. Phone Main 594
4-22

Genuihe No. 1 Broad Cove 
Imperial Screened Coal can now 
be had for $12.50. Price in 
Fairville and West Saint John 
50c. extra.

The finest fuel for kitchen and 
fireplace use. 'Phone your or
der Monday to one of these 
dealers:

George Dick 

Emerson Fuel Co.

Harry A. Foshay 

D. W. Land 

McGhrern Coal Co.

Sun Cosd A Wood Co. 

Charles R. Nelson (Fairville)

/

Scotch and American 
Anthracite
All sizes in-stock.

Also Dry Hard and Soft Wood
Delivered to all parts of the city. 

Acadia Pictou, Broad Cove, Spring- 
hill, Reserve and Minudie Soft Coals.

BESCO COKE 

GEORGE DICK
Tel. Main 1116. 46 Brittain St,

BROAD COVE YOU NEED A BIT
OF FIRE IN

McGivern Coal Ce. —THE GRATE
Lasts Shipment Landing Weekly. 
Buy the Best, it Saves the Delias,

12 Portland Street M. 42
to take off the chill nights 

and mornings.

We Offer You 
PICTOU LUMP AND 

FUNDY
'Phone Main 3938

! McBean Picteo
Only Soft Cod keeps over night 

Also Queea and all sises of 
American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
«-94 Smyths St Thane M. 382

EMMERSSIf FUEL CO., LTD.
115 CITY ROAD

\ •

American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill 

Kentucky Cannell

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.
49 Smythe St, - . 159 Union St,

COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOODI HER NERVES so bad GRANT PRICE FOR NO TRACE OF 
SHE COULD NOT sleep SCHOOL INCREASED STOMACH TROUBLE

FOR SEVEN YEARS

Ylng lightly with railroad merger reports, 
but we do not anticipate a serious bull 
campaign here, 
neglected, which is logical In view of 
the news from the industry and we 
would advise against taking any posi
tion in them until developments are bet
ter defined.”

Block Maloney:—“Think buying of 
standard shares is better than the sell
ing and that the bear party probably 
has considerable to do with weakness in 
certain parts of the market.”

Joins Sun LifeFINANCIAL Oils remain quite
X

STRONG TOOL IS 
DISPLAYED IN 
ILL ST. TODAY

Mrs. Grace Kitchen, St. George, 
Ont., writes:—“After having a severe 
attack of pneumonia I was left in a 
weak and run down condition. My 
nerves were so bad I could not sleep 
nights, and in the day time I had 
terrible fainting spells, caused by my 
heart being weak. Finally I got so bad 
I had to take to my bed for weeks at 
a time, but one day I read about

Item of $5,500 For Cost of 
Temperature Control System 

Was Omitted. Health restored by “Frult-a-lives.”
Current Events \

FiNEW YORK, April 18—Southern Pac
ific orders 72 coaches from Pullman, 7 
baggage cars from American Car and 
Foundry, 70 from Standard Steel Car 
and 70 from Bethlehem Steel shipbuild
ing.

Equipment ordere for week total 20 
ler-nmotlves, 210 freight and 10 milk 
ears.

Annual meeting today 
er Works and Electric.

Carnegie Steel ordered three addition
al furnaces out of blast on Tuesday.

Canadian pool sold wheat Friday to 
nine European countries.

At a specially called meeting 
the Board of School Trustees last 
night the award of the contract for 
the vocational school was revised in 
order to include $5,500 for heating 
control which had been omitted 
through misunderstanding. The full 
tender of J. A. Grant & Co.. Ltd., 
was accepted at $392,030.

The matter of a playground for 
the girls of the High School was 
brought up by the chairman, Dr. L. 
M. Curren, M. L. A., it having been 
a special recommendation of A. 
Gordon Leavitt while acting super
intendent. . The girls of the High 
School have not had the use of the 
playground at recess and it was felt 
they had the greater need for out
door recreation.

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLSN American Wat-

Industrial Specialties Are 
Principally Affected by 

Buying Order Rush

■1
so decided to try them.

After taking one box I felt a slight 
improvement. I have now taken five 
boxes, and I have gained 36 pounds in 
weight. I am now more than able 
to do all my own housework as well 
as considerable outside work. I can
not recommend Milburn’s H. & N. 
Pills too highly for those suffering 
as I did.”

iü

i

Shipping n
ILITTLE INTEREST AT 

MONTREAL OPENING

0PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived.

Friday. April 17.
Sfmr. Brandon, 4166, McComble, Ham

burg.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 812. Mac

Donald, Dlgbÿi stmr. Connors Bros., 84. 
Denton, Chance Harbor; gas schr. Cora 
Gertie, 30, Green, Ashing; schr. Lucille 
B., 64, Craft, Lord’s Cove.

Cleared.
Saturda

Schr. Robert L. Bean,
Rockland.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress. 612, Mac
Donald. Digby; gas schr. Cora Gertie. 
30, Green. Ashing.

Only Outstanding Feature Is 
Strength of Some of 

Market Leaders.

TO SET ASIDE PLOT.
On Dr. Curren"B suggestion It was 

decided to have a wire fence run 
from the trustees’ building to the 
annex and then to the wing of the 
High School building in the rear and 
to set aside this enclosed portion as 
a ground for the girls. The plot 
will be seeded this spring.

Dr. L. M. Curren presided at the 
meeting. Others present were Trus
tees Mrs. E. R. Taylor, W. S. Palmer, 
H. Colby Smith, Horace A. Porter, 
Allan A. McIntyre, Thomas Nagle, 
G. Herbert Green, E. R. W. Ingra
ham and F. Nell Brodle, architect, 
A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary, and 
S. A. Worrell, acting superintendent.

Mr. Porter explained that when 
the contract for the erection of the 
vocational school was about to be 
signed it developed there had been 
some misunderstanding of the word
ing of the tender and the figure 
quoted had not covered the temper
ature control system for rivhidh 
$6.600 had been asked. With this 
additional amount the whole tender 
of J. A. Grant & Co., Ltd. was still 
the lowest

Mrs.

ENJOY ASSEMBLY LAURA
ALFORDMr. Robert Reid, one of the best 

known men in Saint John, has entered 
the services of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company, and is to be attached to the 
division office in this city. '

Mr. Reid has enjoyed a wide and 
successful insurance experience—being 
for the past eight years Agency Man
ager for the Northern Assurance Com
pany, who recently closed their- office 
here.
. He has spent most of his life in this 
city. He is an active member of the 
Rotary Club, also belongs to New 
Brunswick Lodge Knights of Pythias, 
and St. Andrews Society | and for over 
twenty years has been superintendent 
of St. David’s Presbyterian Sunday 
school, as well as being prominently 
connected up with various organiza
tions interested In welfare work cov
ering the city and province. His 
services are to be utilized on special 
work for the “Sun L4fe.”

/
“For years I was a martyr to Chron

ic Constipation and Dyspepsia. I tried 
various Cathartics, salts, and so-called 
vegetable laxatives, but without re
lief. Finally I decided to try “Fruit- 
a-tivts,’ and in a short time found they 
were all that Is claimed of them. They 
always act naturally, never causing 
griping, or nausea, nor having that 
weakening effect which so many other 
laxatives have. I have been using 
‘Fruit-a-tives* now for seven years and 
have never had a trace of constipation 
or stomach trouble since.”—Mrs. Laura 
Alford, 28 Florence St., Ottfiwâ, Ont.

“Fruit-a-tives” contain the health
giving properties of fruits combined 
with valuable tonics. 26c. and 60c. at 
all dealers.

Three Hundred Attend Dance 
and Bridge Held in Pythian 

Castle.

NEW YORK, April 18.—Stock prices 
displayed a strong tone at the '

open
ing of today’s market. Buying ciders 

1 were distributed over a broad list, but 
were particularly effective among the 
industrial specialties. Bush Terminal 
advanced 2‘/i points on the announce- 
nwtff of the reorganization plans, and 
American Can advanced a point. Beth
lehem Steel fell back a point1 in 
further reflection of the government’s 
suit agqinst that corporation.

April 18. 
Johnson,

Pythign Castle was the scene of a 
very successful informal dance last 
evening. More than 300 attended.

New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, and 
Union Lodge, No. 2, with the directors 
of the Pythian Castle, were the hosts 
and were as follows : John M. Jenkins, 
chairman ; John F: Kelly, secretary ; 
B, S. Smith, R. M. Bar$ch, W. A. 
Slmonds, B. S. Shepherd, John McKay, 
Walter Evans, W. C. dark, F. Z. 
Fowler and F. L. Grierson.

Bridge was played by a few guests 
In the parlor downstairs. Delicious 
refreshments were served by a com
mittee of the gentlemen.

Friday. April 17. 
Stmr. Essex County, 2829, Venning, 

Sydnèy, N. S.
Stmr. Montrose, 9824, Landry, Liver

pool.
Stmr. Canadian Constructor, 4413, 

Webb, Halifax.
Coastwise :—Gas schr. J. A. H., 38, 

Hill, Parrsboro.
In Montreal.

MONTREAL. April 18—With the 
exception of strength in some of the 
leaders, principally in Winnipeg Rails 
and Consolidated Smelters, little of 
interest was to be noted at the open
ing of today's1 stock market. The 
former rose one-half to 44%, a new 
high for the present movement, but 
eased to 44, while the latter was up a 
point to 69%, after touching 69 7-8. 
National Breweries was likewise strong 
at 48, up one-half, as was also On
tario Steel Products, up a similar frac
tion to 48%. Brazilian was in good 
demand, but sold unchanged at 60. 
Other leaders were neglected.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Essex County, sailed yes

terday afternoon for Sydney, N. 5., 
where she will load a part cargo of steel, 
and will then proceed to Montreal to 
complete her load with general cargo 
for Havre and Rotterdam.

The steamer Brandon arrived In port 
yesterday morning from Hamburg with 
general cargo.
VTlie steamer Canadian Constructor, 

<hich has been in the dry dkek here, 
was cleared yesterday for Halifax.

at the higher figure, $392,030, be 
accepted. The motion carried.

The next lowest tender was that 
of H. O. Clark and It totalled $916 

Mr. Porter moved the firm’s tender more than the accepted tender.ENTERTAIN PATIENTS.
The patients and staff of the Saint 

John County Hospital were greatly de
lighted with a fine concert given last 
night under the auspices of the Phila- 
thea Class of the Germain street Bap
tist church, of which Miss E. Diipbrack 
is the leader. The programme Includ
ed piano and vocal selections by Miss 
Minnie Poole, a duet by two little girls 
of seven years, Jean Mott and Shirley 
VanderVoort, readings by Mrs. H. B. 
Peck, Miss Bernice Hatfield and W. 
Nobles, and a vocal solo by Dr. J. G. 
Leonard.

AUCTIONS
LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY, 2% 
STORY HOUSE, 49 
NORTH STREET 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

the Administrator to 
sell by Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morn
ing, April 26th at 12 o’clock noon, that 

finable leasehold property, No. 48 
North street, belonging to Estate Mary 
Fitzgerald. For further particulars, 
etc., apply to Inches, Weyman 4 
Hazen, 19 Market Square.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Modern
Xfith~a~*âm

firm

V.-:

£
aNEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, April 18. a
■Stocks to 12 noon.

fil
High Low Noon

Atchison .......................... 121% 121% 121%
Am Can ........................175% 173% 174%
Am Locomotive ........... 124% 124% 124%
Baldwin Locomotive. .117% 115% 117
Bethlehem Steel .... 41%
Gen Motors .
Kennecott ..
Radio Com
Rubber .........
Studebaker .
U S Steel ..
C P R .....
Union Pacific 
Wool worth ..

<P-va s*
41% Wat41

74% 74% 74%
»4847%48 TO BE NURSES

Miss Elizabeth Mullaly and Miss 
Alice Cochrane will leave this evening 
for New York to spend a short time 
there before entering Flushing Hospital 
to take a cotirse in training as nurses

62% 61% 62% 
41% 41% 41%
45% 45% 46%

117% 117% 117%
144% 144% 144% 

140% 140%
119% 120%

4
YtXWATCH 

FOR 
x OUR 

ANNUAL 
SALE

Rose brushes, box- 
trees, shrubs, etc., from 
the well known garden 

of S. D. Van Der Goot, Boskdop, Hol
land at our Auction Room, 96 Ger
main street.

Imagine yourself lift- ’■f** 
lng 120 fifty-pound 
sacks of flour to e itaj 
bench one foot high in *RE 
addition to a good morn- m 
ing’s work. Yet this lathe ■ 
equivalent of the work re- H 
quired every wash-day in ■ 
the average home to pump and 
carry water and transfer it from 
one receptacle to another.
You can make wadi day as easy
in the country as in the city. 
You can have running water 
for sink, bathroom, and for the 
garden hose with a Fairbanks- 
Morse Water Plant, and at ■ 
lower cost than you pay in the 
city. For instance, with our 
120-gallon plant you can pump 
120 gallons of water as cheaply 
as you can run your vacuum 

__ cleaner one hour.

Write to-day for 
M catalogue and 

price list.

1*5*
E. 3

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, April 18

High Low Noon 
30% 30%

63% 63% 63%

>1Y 7

Stocks to 12 noon.

Atlantic Sugar Com 31
Abitibi .................
Brazilian ..........
Montreal Power 
.National Breweries .
^smelting ............
.Steel Canada Pfd ..107% 107% 107^
.Spanish River Com . .106% 106% 106% 
Winnipeg Elec Com .. 44% 43% 44

e
%

AUCTIONS $5,000 for 
$91.15

50 50 50
.178% 178 178
. 50% 48 * 49% umtp wait

plant* in Mixes and
otyloatoauUaU
condition*.
EUctrio and go* 
angina modal»*

W*MAHOGANY 
SIDEBOARD, 
MAHOGANY 

CABINET, 
HANDSOME 

HAT TREE, AND 
OTHER HOUSE- 

EFFECTS AT 
RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION 

I will sell at residence C. D. Jones, 
Esq., 80 Summer street, on Thursday 
morning, April- 23rd, commencing at 
10 o’clock, the contents of house con
sisting of old mahogany sideboard, 
mahogany cabinet, hat tree, sewing 
machine, beds, springs and mattresses, 
dressing cases and commodes, carpets 
and linoleums, odd tables and chairs, 
pictures, dishes and a large assort
ment of other household effects

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer..... 70 69 69%
MORTGAGE 

SAIfE
I am instructed by 

the Mortgagee to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, Sat
urday, April 26th at 
12 o’clock, noon, the 

ay2 storey wooden building witlpTiase- 
ment, numbers 4 and 6 North street, 
(Corner Drury) known as the Can
adian Pacific House.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

%'Morning Stock Letter
\vc:ml

NEW YORK. April 18—The market 
came back strongly yesterday afternoon 
after a slight selling movement In the 
morning. Its stability suggests still 
higher prices, and we think that on all 
dips good stocks can still be bought. In 
the last few weeks Motors have had 
tremendous advances. We think that in 
time similar advances will extend to 
other groups. Rails continue to reflect 
some good buying and are working 
steadily up without any movements of 
note. So. Ry. Texas Pacific, R. I., MP. 
Pfd. KSU., WZA. and PW. VA. can be 
bought on all soft spots. Steels act well 
and we would not be surprised to see 
steel the real market leader before long. 
With the immense value behind this 
stock it has not had the extreme move
ment that others have had. Steel Is 
likely to be the big stock in the next big 
bull market.

For another $6.25 
double accident in
demnity. For anoth- 
$9.60 total disability 
monthly income of 
$60 for life—inquire 
about these features.

i
* t'h| T- .... ;

AUCTION 
At 44 DOCK ST. 

FRIDAY, mh, 
SATURDAY 18th 

MONDAY, 20th 
at 7-30

'*1tThe Maritime Life
Halifax,

F. G. Taylor, Mgr. 
Dominion Bank Bldg., 

Saint John, N. B.

S435 rr5*
wOJ

RESIDENCE 
SALE 

It ROOMS 
HOUSEHOLD 
EQUIPMENT • 

BY AUCTION 
I am, instructed to 

sell at No." 60 King 
Square on Monday morning the 20th 
Inst, commencing at 10 o’clock, the en
tire contents of house consisting in 
part: 6 almost new divanettes, mantle, 
beds, easy, morris and other chairs, 
setees and sofas, assortment of tables, 
superior oak hail rack, ^dining suite 
and equipment, almost new kitchen 
range, kitchen utensils, carpet squares 
and linoleums, blinds, curtains and 
portiers, bedding and a large assort
ment of other household effects. All 
floor coverings practically new. The 
above furniture is in splendid condi
tion and of a superior quality.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

rJhe CANADIAN .. Large stock Dry Vïoods,
Shoes, Braces, Chinaware, Glassware, 
Cottons, Prints, Table Linen, Oilcloth 
Squares, Towels, Towelling, Silk Hose, 
Socks, Pillow Slips, Handkerchiefs, 
Watches, Clocks, Razors, Brushes, 
Soaps, Pearl Necklaces, Fountain Pens, 
Straw Mats, Spoons, Club Bags, Suit 
Cases, Combs and hundreds of useful 
articles, all must be sold. Come for 
bargains.

LIVINGSTON & CO. Boots andi

Fairbanks -MorseBrokers' Opinions
NEW YORK, April 30—Tobey and 

Kirk:—“Think oil trade is probably in 
better shape than talked, despite some 
price recessions, the oils ought to find 
some good buying with strength to show 
later.’

Hornblower and Weeks:—“Our belief 
that prices are still in an upward trend 
has been considerably strengthened by 
the action of the market in general and 
pivotal stocks in particular.”

Houseman & Co.:—“Traders are play-

\

COMPANYvCfmfferf
"75 Prince William Street, Saint John, N. B.

THE MAKERS OF FAIRBANKS SCALES AND VALVESCOAL AND WOOD

I. WEBBER,
Auctionee DRY HARD WOOD 

Sawed ^J.50 Per Load
4-21

|5§
FARM, BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corner on Satur
day morning April 18th at 12 o’clock 
noon that very valuable farm consisting 
of 60 acres cleared and about 300 acres 
in woodland. Farm has Beaver Lake 
rights which at present are under lease 
to Beaver Lake Club at rental of $40.00 
per year. There is also barn and house 
on property. This is a splendid oppor- 

interested in

VALUABLE FARM 
350 ACRES, OLD 
LOCH LOMOND 
ROAD RUNNING 
BACK TO BEAVER 
LAKE AND KNOWN 
AS FELIX McGIRR

Soft Wpod $2 25 Per Load TO RENT FROM MAY 1AUCTIONS
DELIVERED

J. S. GIBBON & CO„ LTD. 
Phone Main 2636

AUCTION 
WENTWORTH 
STREET BRICK 

BUILDING 
I am instructed to 

sell at Chubb’s Cor
ner, Saturday, April. 

25th, at 12 o’clock 
noon, the 3 storey Brick Building, 198 
Wentworth street. Electrics, modern 
Plumbing, Furnace Heated, 9 rooms, 
Ground rent only $14.00 per year. This 

t property will be sold cneap. Payment 
Terms can be arranged.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

% 4-25 Very desirable warehouse space or same could be used 
for light manufacturing.

FOR SALE—Desirable wharf property with brick and 
wooden buildings located on same. Brick building con
taining good offices. P. O. Box 968, or Phone Main 
2990.

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a rail.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phoee W. 578.

We are Instructed by 
Mr. Scott Akerley, who 
is leaving the city, to 
sell by Public Auction 
at his residence, 81 
Main street, on M 
day, April 20th, ar 10 

a nearly new 
$800.00 Chesterfield suit, Mahogany, 
Oak apd other Tables, Easy, Dining 
and other Chairs, Oak Dresses, No. 
14 Self Feeder, Singer Sewing Machine, 

Hand Washing Machine, Beds, Springs 
Aluminum Cooking

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer 
Main 51. * ' 4-20

a

on-

tunity for any pejson 
farming. For further particulars etc. 
apply to

4-24

HOUSEHOLD FURN
ITURE AT RESI

DENCE 
BY AUCTION

THE NEWF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

4REAL ESTATE 
SALES

If you wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
consult us for best re
sults.

PEERLESS
POLICY

m
I CONFEDERATIONJ

'Mffifl
mand Mattresses, 

Utensils, etc-, etc.I am instructed, to 
sell at residence, Nq. 
68 Wright street on 
Tuesday morning, 

April 21st, commencing at 10 o’clock, 
the contents of flat consisting of Silver 
Moon No. 12, Villa Model range, car
pet squares and linoleum, beds, springs, 
mattresses, dressing cases and <*>m- 
modes, dining table, sideboard and 
chairs, secretary, sofa, morris chair, hat 
tree, sewing machine, dishes, bedding 
and a large assortment of other house
hold effects.

(s it 1
$\

\
'm.

Is#«1SPRING AUCTION SALES \F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. i m’Phone Main 973.We are now prepared 

1^ to book Furniture Sales
IiWYTTcA at residence. Our long
lly V| experience in sales ol
Ip»—- i I Furniture enables us tc

» get you thè very highest
R prices for sales of this
kind. Book your sales early. All sales 

'have my personal attention.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

’Phone Main 973.

FOR SUPER-SELECT LIVES 

GUARANTEEING

1
e

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

We heve In stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate da,

Waterproof Concrete Block* 
and Bricks.

Lange or Small Orders Appreciated 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

fairville, n. a

Foil payment et deeth or metnrity.
Policy increased 100% if yen die by eccidentel means. 
Monthl# Income and Waiver of Premium» during Total 

Permanent Disability.
Guaranteed Profits If yon live end in addition Extra 

Profits if earned.
A Definite amount of Profits added for each year if you 

die within selected period.

•sEC! -'c? x Q[j] m§ll!!l jF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. J

SALE AT RESIDENCE
We have been In

structed to sell the 
well kerit household * 
furniture! of Mrs.
Holmes, 179 Brittain . At sales doom, 175
street, on TUESDAY Prinoe Wm. street.
NEXT, 21st APRIL, |Ld>C* Sml We have a seven acre 
at 10 o’clock, which U -5 '[ block of land 1,00 ft. 

includes a MARTIN (JRME PIANO r ^*sJ frontage, about 2
(practically new) CHESTERFIELD t miles from Rothesay,
3 PIECE SUITE IN TAPESTRY; with 8 hen houses, barn, 4 roomed plUst- 
also McClary Range with hot watof-'ered house. Will be sold cheap for 
fittings, Quebec and Tidy Heaters, cash, 
heavy Brass Beds, Oak Dining and 
other Chairs, Oak Dresser, etc., etc.

JOHN BURGOYNE,

: S
96 Germain St

jNsRtl
IpEsSypj

1C
PRIVATE

SALE mCONFEDERATION LIFE
ASSOCIATION

f IVB your Waste Paper, Boots, 
Shoes, Cast-off Clothing, Met

als, Discarded Furniture, etc., to
THE SALVATION ARMY

And help the poor and needy. 
Phone Main 1661.

, illuttrattd kettle! tent en applicatien.
Please send me booklet on the New Peerless PolicyÎ Ralph M. Parker, 

General Agent, 
Union Bank Building, Saint John.

Geo. W. Parker,
Provincial Manager.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 
NOTE:—When you want to buy or I 

sell anything consult Steiper & Co. 
Auctioneer. Quick Sales, Quick Cash.

........... 3
4-21

4-21Main 51.

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $0 a ton.

6PRINGHTT.T.. \r\DIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE,

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone It*.

[POOR document!

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acedia Nut 

Springhill and Sydney
American and ScotchAB «1

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$LW 
end 1255 a Load,

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lanedowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

k

American Chestnut
$15.00 Per Ton 
Half Ton $7.50 
5 Bags $3.75

H. A. FOSHAY
Sheriff St. Phone M 3808
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PRESIDENT OF BROOKLYN^BASEBALL CLUB DIED THIS MORNING
SQUIRE’ EBBETS Harry Greb Easily Retail His MÎddleweïëht Title ~Ust NightI

Stockholm Police May 
Put Ban On FirpoI Along The Sport Trail Captains Blue Eight

HEART FAILURE ■By RAY HANSEN
j t STOCKHOLM, April 18. - Be

cause Stockholm police prohibit 
public professiohal boxing matches, 
the proposed match here between 
Luis Angel Firpo, Argentine 
heavyweight, and Harry Persson, 
Swedish heavyweight champion, 
probably will be abandoned, it was 
said today. It was announced on 
April 11 that Firpo had agreed to 
meet Persson, who recently fought 
a draw match against the Dutch 
pugilist Piet Vanderveer.

■SECHEES 
HANDS IN DEAL

HO U EOH 
PITTSBURGHER

JT IS CERTAINLY a master move on the part of the executive of 
the Saint John Skating Association to get in on the ground floor 

for the staging of the world’s skating meet next winter. If the plans 
of this energetic body of citizens materialize Saint John should derive 
a mint of valuable advertising to say nothing of the pleasure it will 
afford thousands to see the greatest speed kings in the world vicing 
for honors. The hope of every citizen will be that success will attend 
the efforts of the Skating Association and that before many months 
have passed plans for this world title meet will have reached a stage
where definite announcements can be given out.

*****
^ DEFINITE announcment that Moosepath. Park is available 

for racing this year will be welcome nevp to turf racing 
enthusiasts. It is expected that some good meets will be staged
there during the summer and early fall months.

***** V

Was One of the Game’s 
Most Prominent 

Figures
K

Moosepath Park Sale Is 
Completed, It Is 

Announced

iNEW YORK, April IS.—Charles H. 
Ebbets, president of the Brooklyn Na
tional League baseball club, died here 
at six o’clock .this morning. He was 66 
years old. Heart failure from which he 
had been a sufferer for many years, 
was the cause of Mr. Ebbet’s death. 
He came to New York two weeks ago 
from the Florida training camp of the 
Brooklyn team, where he had sought 
relief, and was at first believed to have 
been benefitted. He suffered a relapse 
yesterday, and grew steadily 
til he died.

Mr. Ebbets was for

Scottish Boxer Floors 
Opponent in Fourth 

Round
» The sale of Moosepath Park, a 

famous horse-racing centre for 64 years, TROJANS TO PLAY 
HALIFAX TONIGHT

BOSTpN, April lT.-Henry Greb 
of Pittsburg, middleweight boxing 
champion, scored his third victory over 
Johnny’’ Wilson, New York, former 
title-holder, when he won by a wide 
margin from Wilson in a 10-round bout 
here tonight. They boxed at catch- 
weights, Greb weighing 168%, and 
Wilson 164%.

Greb scored in every round with a 
right uppercut, which lie used to gfcod 
advantage at close quarters, anil/did 
the bulk of the forcing. Wilson fdfcnd 
Greb elusive, and was able to land 
effectively only infrequently. Wilson 
rallied occasionally, but never was able 
to reduce consistently the advantage 
in points which gave Greb the de
cision.

was consummated yesterday afternoon, 
and the deed of the property changed 
hands. The property was acquired 
by Paul C. Quinn, a local barrister, for 
clients, from the Saint John Driving 
Club, Ltd. The ground will ultimately 
be used for building purposes.

Mr. Quinn announced that Silas E. 
Rice has made arrangements for the 
use of the pAk for staging race meets 
during the summer. In the fall it is 
expected that building operations will 
be started.

THE FAME OF the Saint John boys, Willie and Frankie Logan, 
International intermediate and junior skating champions, is 

patently spreading over the entire continent. According to word re
ceived a few days ago a former resident of this city, while sitting in 
a motion picture theatre in San Francisco, Cal., was both surprised 
and pleased to see the pictures of these youthful “kings of the blade” 
flashed on the screen. The pictures were taken at Saranac Lake after 
they had won their titles. The writer said he considered their achieve
ments had done much to advertise this city. Local fans will be pleased 
to learn that these youthful speed artists will remain in Saint John and 
next winter, barring accidents, will again represent this city on the big 
circuit. Recently Willie Logan was offered a position in Toronto, but 
has now been appointed to the staff 'of the New Brunswick Power 
Company and has turned down the offer from the Queen City. 

*****
^AINT JOHN should be well represented in the big bowling 

classic at Eastport next week. Black’s and the Y. M. C I. 
alleys will send teams and both are expected to make a strong 
bid for the silverware emblematic of the championship of New 
Brunswick and Eastern Maine.

**-*•*. i

THE NEW Y9RK YANKEES are getting away to a poor start 
and according to some of the leading baseball critics in the 

States they will have to change their tactics or lose out in the pen
nant race. It is acknowledged that they have a wonderful offensive and 
defensive club, but it is said they lack the proper spirit. If it is a case 
of “swelled heads” then it should not be long before dther teams pound 
some sense into them. There are other good clubs fighting for the * 
pennant and everfr game the Yankees lose now will tell against them 
in the closing stages. From present indications Babe Ruth will be absent 
from the line-up.for at least a month. In Earl Combs the club gained 
a real punch, for he is a fast centreflelder as well as a hard and timely 
hitter. In Shocker the pitching staff has been strengthened. However 
it requires nine men to win a ball game. If Manager Huggins is wise 
he will start reading the riot act.

worse un- ap-

Y. W. C. A. Rovers Meet 
Moncton Girls in Provincial 

Series.

many years one 
of the most prominent figures in the 
baseball world. He broiight the Brook
lyn club out of the ruck of mediocrity, 
and financial failure to an eminence of 
success and prosperity. He first broke 
into the game in 1883, as bookkeeper 
for the Brooklyn club. In 1899, he be- 
camejifesident of the club. far. Ebbets 
was born in Manhattan on October 29, 
1859, and was educated in the public 
schools. His hobby was architectural 
drawing.

I

The next few, days will see some 
great basketball struggles in the Mari
time Provinces. This morning the Tro
jan seniors leave for Halifax to play 
St. George/for the Maritime title and 
next - Saturday the Halifax team will 
be tore for the final game with the 
Trojkns. The Y. W. C- A. Rovers are 
also leaving on this morning's train 
and will play the Moncton girls tonight 
in the second game of the series for the 
Provincial championship. The third 
game in the girl’s series will be played 
in Saint John on the same night as 
the Trojans play Halifax; these games 
will be played as a double attraction 
and will afford basketball enthusiasts 
a whole evening’s entertainment of 
championship contests. On top of all 
this it may be possible that the Tro
jans Intermediates will play the 
Pawnees of Moncton here next Satur
day night if they are ordered to re
play last week’s game.

The Trojans’ line-up for the game 
at Halifax tonight is as follows: For
wards, Wilson and Potter; centre, Mal
colm ;• guard, Kerr and Hollies.

I Purchased in 1871.
The present site of Moosepath Park 

was acquired by the Moosepath Park 
Driving Association in 1871. 
members comprised Bella R_ Law
rence, Thomas Furlong, George A. 
Barbour, James Christie and Joseph 
B. Hamm. In 1886 the property was 
acquired by Daniel Patton. In 1890 
be sold to the Agricultural Society of 
Saint John. They retained the park 
until 1907, when they sold to Herbert 
J. Fleming. In 1910 the Saint John 
Driving Club, Ltd., took over the park. 
The original members were Herbert 
J. Flemming, president; Thomas Hayes, 
vice-president; John Ross, secretary, in 
addition to John H. Bond and Charles 
F. Sanford. In 1923, Silas E. Rice ac
quired a controling interest, and since 
that time spared neither Kme nor 
money in an effort to reawaken interest 
In harness racing.

I The
A if Skinner of Scotland won from 

Tom McKieman of New York in the 
fourth round of a scheduled eight- 
round preliminary, when the referee 
stopped the bout.

Tony Freeman of Hot Springs, Ark., 
won a decision over Bennie Ross of 
Buffalo in the eight-round semi-final.

JOIE RAY LOSES
Middle Distance Running Star 

Beaten by Lloyd Hahn in 
Mile Race.

A. M. WILSON
He’z the captain of the Yale varelty eight 

he rowed No. 3 In the famoue Blue ehell 
racee as well aa the Olympic title at Paris, 
dog oarsmen to another successful

for this season. In 1924 
that copped all Its American 

He hopes to pilot the Bull- TO STAGE COMEBACKseason.V
CHICAGO, April 18.—Joie Ray, 

Illinois, A. C., middle distance star, 
was beaten for the third time during 
the present indoor track season by 
Lloyd Hahn of the Boston, A. C, who 
left him a third of-h lap in the rear in 
running the mile in 4.15 3-6, in the an
nual bankers’ meet here last night.

HALIFAX, April 17.—Roy Chis
holm of Halifax, featherweight, easily 
won the decision over Johnny Mc
Donough of Portland, Me., in a 10- 
round bout here tonight. Chisholm 

' weighed 129% and McDonough 180%.

Nedder Healey Has Signed to 
Meet Teddy O’Brien—In 

Good Condition.

Pitcher Tim McNamara and 
of money.Shots Off King Pin

a sum

i + BOXING NOTES.

Résulte of Candle Pin Bowl
ing on Local 

Alleys.

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, April 18— 
Danny Kramer, Philadelphia, scored his 
second knockout in three weeks, last 
night, when he stopped Phil Verde, 
Rochester, featherweight, in the fourth 
round in a scheduled 12 round go. 
Verde was floored three times before 
being counted out.

TORONTO, April 18—Dave Coul
ter, late of Winnipeg, and now of To
ronto, defeated Firpo Williams, of St. 
Catharines, for the first championship 
decided at the Ontario Boxing Tourna
ment last nigjit. Coulter outclassed Wil
liams for the heavy title in the only 

Total. Avg. bout in the top weight class.
309 103 
263 87 2-3 
267 89 
808 102 2-3 
329 109 2-3

Nedder Healy, popular local welter
weight, will meet Teddy O’Brien, 
former New Yorker who has turned 
out to be a sensation here, in the first 
bout of his comeback campaign, sr.ys 
the Halifax Chronicle. Healy lias been 
resting for the last few months but is 
now in the pink of condition and ready 
to fight at a moment’s notice. The 
Healy-O’Brten bout swill be staged at 
the Casino Theatre within the next 
three weeks and promises to be one of 
the features of (the local season. If 

show the form he 
when he fought such great battles 
against Fruzzetti, Young Tansey Nor
ton and Eddie Shevlin, O’Brien is in 
for a decisive trouncing.

Comprises 17 Acres.
The park takes in J7 acres of land, 

and is situated at Coldbrook, at the 
junction of Rothesay avenue ami 
Golden Grove road. Many thrilling 
race meets were staged on the half- 
mile track and the prospects are 
bright for several more before build
ing operations are started.

BASEBALL
City League.

The Sweeps took four points' from 
the Lions in the City League game on 
Black’s Alleys, last night. This 
the last game in the league series. The 
scorei

The Following Are The Results 
of the Games in the Major 

Leagues Yesterday.
J

was

Healy can was in

Free Oil and Tubes
Sale of Tires and Top

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Chicago 9; Pittsburgh 6.

Sweeps— 
Mclveen ., 
Foshay .... 
Gamblin .. 
Jenkins ... 
Sullivan ...

4

Want a Car? Use the want ad. page.R. H. E.
Pittsburg .... 102020100— 6 9 3 
Chicago

■ -w80380000 .— 9 13 I
Batteries—Morrison, Koupal, Songer 

and Gooch ; Hartnett and Kaûfmann.
St. Louis 8; Cincinnati 6.

The Reds, coming from behind made 
the score 6 to 6 in the seventh. Two 
hits and a muffed throw gave the Car
dinals two.runs and the game in the 
eleventh. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis . 5 001000000 2— 8 11 3 
Cincinnati 20020110000— 6 II 2 

Batteries—Rheim and Schmidt, Gon
zales; Sheehan, Benton, May and Har
graves.

I

PALACE THEATRE470 547 459 1478

Lions—
Lunney 
M.‘ Black 
G. Black 
Cunningham .. 86 93 79 258 

....... 86 100 78 264

450 516 429x1395

Total. 
84 125 97 306 
95 84 91 270 
99 114 84 297

MONDAY and TUESDAYSi

Get guaranteed and best known Tires below wholesale 

—with a free Tube to fit
Wilson ;

every one.
—with a free Gallon Can Express Oil on $25 orders, 

—with free transport on all orders over $5.

"ROSY BILL" RYAN 
TRADED TO BRAVES

New York 2; Boston 0.
BOSTON, April 17.—W. D. “Rosy 

Bill” Ryan, right-handed pitcher, toi 
day was traded by the New York 
Giants to

>mvAnd now get Ford and Chevrolet Tops at Sale Prices. v „ R.H.E.
New York ...'000010001— 2 9 0 
Boston ...... 000000000— 0 4 1

Batteries—Rean and Revine; Gene- 
wich, Graham, Marquard and Gibson.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston 4; Philadelphia 3.

a
■à1-? the Boston Braves for

Every Tire guaranteed first quality and 8,000 miles 
by the maker whose name it bears and by us.. Get our 
record from Bank of Nova Scotia and R. G.

Old People Need 
a Spring Tonic

/1
7 !

\
a.l tec tbrrvDun & Co. R. H. E.

............... 00211—4 6 1
............. 30000— 8 7 0

— Piclpich and Quinn; 
Groves, Walberg and Cochrane.

Detroit 9; Chicago 8.

Boston .... 
; Philadelphia 

BatteriesTubes
1.000 (3Ox V/2) Tubes, 

fully guaranteed. .

They Should Take Father John’s 
Medicine

"■ $1.05 •That tired, run- 
town feeling— „ 
so common in the^r

Batteries—Lyons, Connelly, Mangum, ttoularîÿ danger- ™ 
Ash and Schalk; Crouse, Dause and ous indication to 
Bassler.

R. H. E.
110000010— 3 11 3 
50010201 .— 9 13 0

Chicago
Detroit30x3*4 -...

J;Oversize Royals, 8,000 Al /V, gF 
miles guarantee. . . . tf) £ VeUt) old people. It 

shows that bodi
ly energy is at a 
low ebb and that 
the system Is not 
able to extract 
the proper nour
ishment from 
the food.
medicine to 
strengthen the 
body ahd to 
nourish and en
rich the blood, is 
what old folks 
need right now.1

Father John’s 
Medicine is the best food tonic and is 
perfectly safe. It is a preparation of 
finest cod liver oil blended with other 
valuable food and tonic ingredients by 
specially designed apparatus. This 
wonderful process of compounding this 
famous old-fashioned prescription 
makes Father John’s Medicine easily 
digested by even the weakened systems 
of old people and it is therefore especi
ally valuable

iCleveland 1 ; St. Louis 0
R.H.E.

Cleveland ... 100000000— 1 5 0 
St. Louis .... 0 0000 000 0— 0 4 0 m30x3 &30x354 iit §§

Batteries—Shaute and Myatt; Gas
ton and Dixon.

Washington 6; New York 1.
Regular Cord Tires 

anteed 6,000 miles. . A$6.80guar
Nobby Tread Cord, guar

anteed 8,000 miles. .
Tube to Boot

$8.65 2
ATube Thrown In ,1T ,, , R.H.E.

Washington . 010401000— 6 9 1 
New York .. 100000000— 1 10 0 

Batteries—Ruether and Ruel; Shaw- 
key, Francis, Johnson and O’Neill.

I
RAsMOto* WOVARRO «V

'AMDQe-Looir moflSAn'
'rcAtiA/AoucMe *

\ $30x354 31x4 : i tMi

!■:«Ames Holden Blue Di
amond Cords, 8,000 A 
miles guarantee ... ill

Tube Thrown In

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. '
Buffalo 1; Jersey City 0.

S. S. Nonskid Oversize Maple Leaf 
Cords, 8,000 miles 
guarantee............... $11.40 R. H. E.

000000001— 1 6 1
Jersey City .. 0 0 0000000__ 061

Batteries—Maly and McAvoy; Clary 
and Freitag.

BuffaloTube to Boot \rj
/iGray Tube

• S.............$2.10
■ s........... 2.20

S, ..... 2.25
• S.............. 2.40

2.95 
3.15 
3.30 
3.45 
3.55 
3.40

All above with Free Tube, etc.
Drive around today or rush your mail order, enclosing proper amount.

Reg. Cord
$12.90

15.80
16.15
16.80
21.90
22.15
22.90

Oversize
$16.80

18.85 
19.15
19.90
24.90 
25.40 
25.65
29.90 
31.80
30.85

x Reading 7; Rochester 8.
01020000— 3 5 4 
3030010.—7 9 i 

Batteries—Cresset, Home, C. Brown 
and Lake; Wilson and Lynn.

Syracuse 11; Newark 3.

Rochester
Reading.

X

X
as a body building tonic. 

Bather John’s Medicine also acts as a 
mild laxative. It is absolutely free of 
alcohol and dangerous drugs.

X

x 4 AND AT REGULAR PRICES, TOO.
Syracuse .... 1401001 40—11 13 2
Newark ........  0003 00000__ 3 7 2

Batteries—Frankhouse and Nieber- 
gall, Swaney; Schessler and Elliott.

X
Ix/4 r

X

LOCAL BASKETBALLx
x 5 Last night the St. Andrew’s basket

ball team lost to St. David’s on the 
latter’s floor by a score of 31 to 12.

The line-up and individual 
follow:

St. Andrew's.

scores 

St. David’s.

Patterson (12)
■ McDade (8)

■ Harding (4)

.... Logie (2) 
........  Hird (5)

............. Lipsett

United Auto Tire Co., Ltd Forwards.
Hart-(6) .........
Stackhouse (6)

Centre.
Lang104 Duke Street Open Nights ’Phpne M. 4112 Defence.
Sommerville . 
McAllister ..

Spare.
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CardPictures
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t
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Also in attractive tins of 50s & 100s
667

30x3* $6.45
With Free Tube

Guaranteed for 6,000 miles. 
See other prices in this size—all 
with Tube thrown in.

o

Sale of Tops

<h\ rfriTJs
6

Retop your Ford or Chev 
with these Sale priced guaran
teed high grade fabrics. Backs 
have two oval glass windows.

Ford Touring $6.50
Top and back for models 

1915 to 1924. $9 value for
$6.50.

Ford Roadster

Same years' models, $8 value 
for $5.25.

Back Curtains...............
(for either type)

$5.25

$2.50

Chevrolet Tops

Touring type and $9.50 value 
for $6.75.

Tops put on

Back Curtains put on. . . . $1.00

$6.75

$2.00
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DAFFODIL SUPPER 
HELD IN WEST END

Miss Margaret Rifcpey and Miss Ella 
McLellan. Tlie canny table committee 
consisted of Miss Della Drinan and 
Miss Maud Cunningham. Mrs. Frank 
Stewart had charge of the grab bag 
and the decorations were arranged un
der the convenership of Miss Helen 
Drinan and Mfss Violet Moore.

Three Supper Tables.
The three supper tables looked very 

pretty with artistic decorations of 
daffodils and yellow and white candles. 
Mrs. McNn. Matthews and Mrs. Jasper 
Cameron poured tea and coffee and 

assisted by Mrs. Willard Moore 
and Mrs. Walter Moore. The con- 

of supper tables were Mrs. T. 
Jones, Mrs. J. S. Williamson and Mrs. 
Arthur Morrow.

The replenishes were Mrs. G. W.
Mrs. Alfred Fraser and 

The meats

à

l
"7*4mI. .

EVENINGS ft|5MATINEES-TUES., THURS., SAT-g.lS. mVery Successful Event is Con
ducted by First Presbyterian 

Church Ladies.
M .

f t -

NEXT
WEEK

LAST TIME TONIGHT

“The Girl From Child»”
E;

I
A very successful daffodil supper 

and sgle was held in the schoolroom 
of the First Presbyterian church in 
West Saint John last evening under the 
joint auspices of the Young Ladies’ 
Club and the Ladies’ Aid. The gen
eral conveners were Mrs, Jasper Cam
eron, president of the Ladies’ Aid, and 
Miss Ida Belyea, president of the 
Young Ladies’ Club. The fancy work 
table was in Charge of Mrs. Albert 
Cunningham, Mrs. Walter Allingham,

H

JERRY
McKinnon brayford

GUSTHOMAS NORMAN BERTRAM 
DUNN A. BLUME LANGLEY

A Big Welcome Awaits These Boys at the Imperial Next Wednesday!

THE BIGGEST 
EVENT OF THE 

SEASON

ALAN JIMMY
MURRAY , MACDONALD

GENE
PEARSON

Vveners

:
Outstanding Features of “Stepping 

Out” Include:
“TURNED UP”

A Complete Musical Comedy.
“HEROES”

A Satire on Life in Frànce, Where 
Moments of Pathos Are Suddenly 

Turned tp Screams of Laughter.
“THE DUCHESS PERFORMS”
With Leonard Young in the Role of 

the “Duchess.” A Riot of 
Laughter. All New.

And the Following Hits: 
“LOVE WILL COME BACK” 
“THEY CANT CATCH ME”

“In the NIGHT TIME” 
“ROLLING DOWN TO RIO” 
“THE DANCING LESSON” 

AND 20 OTHERS.

■ THE PLAY
r THAT BROKE—THE WORLDS IB

^Î^HÉ^^^^UkeNiagara Falls—

Everybody Should See It.

MAIL ORDERS 

NOW BEING FILLED 

Many Seats Sold Already

The OriginalsNewcombe,
Miss /Margaret Fraser.

in charge of Mrs. Alexander 
Cruikshanke and 'Mrs. Duncaij Mac-

m m
were

WITH MANY ORIGINAL DUMBELLS AND

Several New Canadian Soldier Stars of Note
)

à
BOX OFFICE 

SALE MON. 20TH
in the Finest Singing Show of their careerQUEEN SQUARE THEATRE “STEPPING OUT” /

■■
School Matinee 3.30 p.m.Monday, Tuesday ted Wednesday * 

April 20, 21, 22.
Three Shows Daily, 2.30, 7 and 8.45

A Whiz-Bang Bombardment of Melodious Fun!

t
EASY Orchestra: (2 Prices) $1.00 and $1.50 

PRICE Balcony: (2 rows) $1.00—Balance 75c. and 50c.
SCALE MATINEE: Adults $1.00, 75c-----Children, 50c.

It’s a Laughing Show From Curtain to Curtain

-1

THE LAST LAUGH ,-i

■MWith EMIL JANNINGS

SKUprammiHMi ;

ML Queen Square Todaym -Aj 1 RANKS AS THE GREAT OUTSTANDING MASTERPIECE.s 
A Theatrical Event.

1291 CONSECUTIVE PERFORMANCES IN NEW YORK

■

«ity
/

TODAY Whirlwind 
Windup

“The Great Divide”—Thrilling Western 
Final Chapter of Serial—Concert and Violiniste

WEEK-END“The Thundering Herd” z

\ rf T K ✓
'is

By ZANE GREY

Have you seen "The Covered Wagon'" or “North Of 
36?” If you have you will know what we mean when we 
say this picture is in a class by itself.

/A3

II IfMio«
*

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Prices: Aft. 2.30, 10c, 15c 

Nigh^ and 8.45, 25c
2nd Last Episode 

“Wohrea Of The North.” Mary Roberts Rinehart’s Romance of a 
Doctor and a Nurse__ The scallops were served by

Mrs. Joseph Tippetts and Mrs. Harry 
The tickets were taken by

Distributed by 
UNIVERSAL

Lean.

Come and Enjoy
an evening of song and readings 
under the auspices of the Men’s As- 
siciatlon of St. David’s church by 
Mrs. Hugh Miller, assisted by Mrs. 
J. M. Barnes and Mrs, I. F. Archi
bald, Pythian Castle, Thursday eve
ning, April 23rd. Tickets 50c., 8.15

“K-THE UNKNOWN"Llngley.
Mrs. Murray Campbell.

Those serving were 
Morrow, Mrs. Harvey McAfee, Mrs. 
Otto Duffy, Miss Annie Bailey, Mrs. 
Robert Peer, Mrs. Bryenton, Miss Rutli 
MacLean, Mrs. Jennie Kerr, Miss Mar
garet Irvine, Mrs. William Baine, Mrs. 
Marshaall McAllister, Miss Jessie Eas
ton, Mrs. Ernest Brittain and Miss [ 
Irene Macaulay.

The proceeds will be used for churcl^ 
purposes. ,

I.
Mrs. Arthur WHEAT ACREAGE INCREASES.

WASHINGTON, April IT—The 
wheat acreage of 19 countries this year 
was placed at 182,729,000 acres, In a 
report to the Department of Agricul
ture tonight from the International In
stitute of Agriculture, at Rome. The 
same countries last year had an acre
age of 128,159,000.

TEACHERS ALL-EXPENSE TOUR 
TO THE PACIFIC COAST IN
CLUDING CANADIAN AND 

AMERICAN NATIONAL 
PARKS.

Here Is the perfect picture—-at fasti It has everything—love, 
humor, pathos, action 1 It comes direct from sensational tuns at three 
of the greatest theatres on Broadway, New York. Audiences cheered it, 
critics went wild over itl “I have never seen a more compelling pic- 
turel”—N. Y. Evening World. “The story grips one from beginning 
to end! A masterpiece!”—N. Y. Times. “A remarkable picture 1 It’s 
different l”—N. Y. Daily News.

ONCHESTRA CONCERT—SCENIC TRAVELS

If ff

A complete thirty-day all-expense 
tour is being arranged to the North 
Pacific coast, special train leaving To
ronto, July 9, traveling on this train to 
Prince Rupert, B. C., stopping over en 
route for a day at Winnipeg; a few 
hours at Wainwrlght Buffalo Park; 
three days at Jasper National Park, 
with short stopovers to view Mount 
Bohson and the Indian village of Kit- 
wanga.

The party will then board Canadian 
National Pacific coast steamer for 
Vancouver, Victoria, Portland and 
Seattle, returning from Portland via 
Union Pacific with side-trip to Yellow
stone Park, thence to Salt Lake City, 
Rocky Mountain Park, Denver, Chi
cago and back to Toronto, which point 
will be reached on August 7. The tour 
Will Include four end one-half days’ 
auto tour in Yellowstone Part and 
three and one-half days’ tour ty Rocky 
Mountain National Park.

The tour Is being arranged under 
the direction of A. E. Bryson, Princi
pal of the SilvCrthorn School, Toronto, 
and Martin Kerr, principal of the Earl 
Kitchener School, Hamilton. Full in
formation may be secured from Mr. 
Bryson, 44 SUverthorn avenue, Toron
to, also from Mr. Kerr, 4 Buelah 
avenue, Hamilton.

The rate of $413.60 from Toronto In
cludes transportation, lower berth ac
commodation On trains, accommodation 
In hotels, hotel and bungalow camps, 
meals In diners, sight-seeing tours. For 
two persons, occupying one lower 
berth, the cost will be $374.65 each.
'While primarily designed for the 

benefit of teachers of Ontario, the tour 
is now thrown open for the whole of 
Eastern Canada, and to the general 
public.

4-24
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The Greatest of AH British Pictures!

World-Wide Bood Will “THE ATTACK ON 
ZEEBRUGGE"

\

■!4I
#_

■
\

Eight Thrilling, Pulsating Reels 

A SPECIAL SCALE ATTRACTION 

A Sensation Everywhere

vi;

The world-wide good will which Dodge 
Brothers Motor Car has earned for itself 
during the past ten years, is emphatically 
the most valuable asset that Dodfge 

Brothers Inc. possess.
;■ . x ! ■

The public may rest assured that nothing
will ever be done to jeopardize in the 
slightest degree this enviable and price
less reputation.

.. / /

The policies and practice which have 
shaped the destinies of Dodge Brothers in 
the past, are in full force today, and will 
continue in full force so long as a motor 
car bearing Dodge Brothers name shall 
be manufactured.

v A BUSY WEEK 
In The Big And Popular 

House.

t
/

i '

1
A Poor Hostess.

Misery loves company, but Its style 
of entertainment is not popular.

lT!7||/\| ip TONIGHT—WM. DESMOND in

I U PI I VgUL - “RIDIN’ PRETTY” ni^roC7myNET”
---------------------
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A ÏGAIETY MON.
And

TUBS. UNIQUE Monday
Smash into 
the swiftest 

action, the 
last word 

in dare- 
devil 

thrills
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Dodb&Broth eRS (Canada) ÜMrreD 
Toronto, Ontario
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THE VICTORY GARABEE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

92.34 DUKE ST.
ST. JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK

Tel. Main. 4100.

“BIG BUSINESS”
our Gang comedy

■

VENETIAN
GARDENS

MILDRED HARRIS ALSO IN DISTINGUISHED CAST

Wait until you see the madly careening engine, running wild, with 
two men in the cab fighting a life and death struggle I And this is 
only one of a hundred thrills in this picture that will literally pull you 
out of your seat with excitement 1 See it—by all means see itl

1!
TONIGHT

Dancing 9 to 12
Alec Saturday Afternoon 4 to 8.

■L
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WEDNESDAY ^ ONLY i

“THE ORIGINALS”—Dumbells
In Their Funniest Show "Stepping Out” 

SEE SPECIAL ADVT.

SCALE OF PRICES SLIGHTLY INCREASED
MATINEES—Reserved, Orchestra, First II Rows, 50c.

Balance Orchestra 35c; Balcony 25c. 
EVENING—First 11 Rows $1.00: BaUnce OrchestnT 75c. 
_____ First Baloony 35c and 50c; Second Balcony 25c-

First Time Anywhere at Prices Less Than $3.00
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Special—
This Evening

A Featuring of 1000 
Smart
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ITHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N, R, SATURDAY. APRIL IS, 1925

FOUR FAMILIES 
FOR PROVINCE 
ARRIVED TODAY

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, APR 18 f

A.M. p m
7'll High Tide .... 8.13 
1.23 Low Tide...
0.34 Sun Sets ...

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises 2.00

7.12

Builders’ Hardware
Hi CROSS IT SAND 

POINT CLOSES
ÎPj ÿ

ï\ I
Local Newsh :

AUTOS COLLIDE 
An automobile, driven by Paul Ran- 

tal, and a Sedan, collided at the comer 
of City Road and Wall street yester
day. Both machines were damaged.

r
f: Door Hardware, Sash Hardware, 

Fire Brick, Fire Clay, 
Sheathing Paper, Prepared Roofing, 

Calcined Plaster, etc.
Let Us Supply Your Building Needs

7. 7

|§-"

Î!Montroyal, Last Passenger 
Liner of Season, in 

With 510

Cared for 4,000 Women and 
Children on 33 Steam-twenty-one deaths.

Deaths in the city for the week end
ingtoday numbered 21. The causes in
cluded four each from senility and 
myocarditis and two each from pneu
monia, and cerebral hemorrhage

Ev. ships I'l tE

Spring Hats
LOCAL PEOPLE IN 

< UST OF ARRIVALS WORK WILL NOW
GO ON AT QUEBEC

Miss Tremaine and Miss Mar- 
tinoff Leave Tonight for 

Summer Port.

5
expected tomorrow

The steamer Prince Arthûr is due 
here on Sunday afternoon at 
from Boston. She willf! English Billiards Expert 

Comes to Start Tour 
of World.

4 o’clock
John-Digby run starting on ' Monday

S"g’,s,!l,Cln® the steamer Empress 
which will be overhauled here.

\m
"

w Think it over—oVer 1,000 Hats to choose from__ A
Ml of them new and following the most authentic of the C 
season's styles. Hats that will be the crowning triumph « 
of spring costume—whether it be a frock, 
ensemble.

This splendid selection offers a complete variety of 
Styles, Colors, Materials and Trims.

I

McAVITY'STH0NE
«•in 2540

P. E. I. ROADS OPENED.
The roads of Prince Edward Island 

are open to automobile traffic, and 
!" good condition. This information
L' ,TedJn,a tele*ram received 

fJ°.m the Highway Department of 
Prince Edward Island by J. Charlton 
Berne, secretary of the New 
wick Automobile Association

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Montroyal, the last passenger liner 

come here this

11-17
King Street

The Red Cross Nursery at Sand 
Point was closed today after 
successful season, after

m arescheduled to a mosta coat or an season, ar
rived in port early this morning from 
Liverpool. Belfast and Glasgow, with 
510 passei gers, 1,400 tons of general 
cargo and 2,768 bags of mail and pack
ages of parcel post. The voyage across 
the Atlantic was uneventful and was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the

passengers ar
riving on the Canadian Pacific steam
ship Montroyal were cared for. Miss 
V. A. Tremaine, R. N„ is in charge 
of the department and is assisted by 
Miss Olga Martinoff. They will proceed 
to Quebec this evening to open the 
nursery for the summer travel.

* t

Bruns-3
pk

BUSINESS CHANGES.
The. business hertofore carried on by 

the Wilson Box Co. Ltd., has been 
taken, o'™1 by a new company just 
organized and to be known as the 
Wilson Box * Lumber Co. Ltd, of 
which Fred L. Roderick has been elect
ed president and Alex Wilson, vice- 
president.

passengersR
Thirteen Families

Included among the third class pas
sengers were 18 families of British, 
Scotch and Irish descent, who came to 
Canada under the British-Canadian
3,000 family scheme. There ___
members in the party. One Irish family 
had 11 members and another nine. Four 
of the families will remain in New 
Brunswick, one is going to Ontario, 
five to Alberta and three to British 
Columbia.

Among the cabin passengers were:
| Mr. and Mrs. Ayscough of St. An- 
drews, N. B, and Mrs. G. K. Grav 
of Saint John.

A. E. Bolton of Saskatoon returned 
after attending an international agri- 

I cultural conference in Moscow, Rüssia, 
designed to take up agricultural econo
mics and endeavor to brimmethods of 
wheat growing and harv^Big in Rus. 
sia along by more modem methods. He 
said they have wonderful lands with 
rich black soil which are not cultivated 
due to lack of financial resources and 
modern equipment. He said three Cana
dians with their equipment could pro
duce more wheat than 80 Russians with 
their slow moving oxen and horse 
drawn machines.

: Compare These Values ! ♦ ♦ VCared For 4,000
♦ ♦♦During the season 33 Canadian Pal 

cific passenger liners came to this port 
From these steamers the local nursery 
cared for 2,320 children, 289 Infants and 
1,401 women. They also gave 98 treat- 

. ments to passengers who were suffer
ing from sickness and injuries.

In addition to looking after the chil
dren and supplying them with milk and 
biscuits, the mothers are given oppor- 
tunity to rest after their long voyage. 
Several families were also sûpplièd with 
food for journeys across Canada and 
friends were notified by telegram of 
their departure and approximate time 
of arrival at their destinations. Health 
literature and welcome cards were also 
distributed. The 
December.

In addition to Miss Tremaine and 
her assistant, members of the local Red 
Cross and the Junior Red Cross 
branches render voluntary assistance. 
They also supply clothing, books etc 
for the children. Voluntary workers un- 
der Mrs. Rowan, were also supplied by 
the- Saint John Ambulance Brigade.

A Large Number

♦were 82

R FREE

American
Boy

Magazine, 
the finest 

boy’s paper 
in the world. 
Free for six 
months with 
the purchase 
Of any boy’s 

suit.

prepare for summer.
The balmy, springlike atmosphere to

day, coupled with the departure, by 
river steamer, of several groups of 

suburbanites, certainly 
brought summer weather close to 
mind. The people departing were 
ladmi with gardening implemerits, 
bulbs and bushes, and were evidently 
prepared for a strenuous week-end.

RIVER RISES.
Tim river has risen quite perceptibly 

as a result of the late rains and the 
warm turn in the weather as addi
tional to the natural freshet condi
tions of this time of the year. This 
forenoon the tide was climbing for 
the top of the Indian town wharves, 
and quite a strong swirl of current 
was clipping past, carrying plenty of 
driftwood and the usual flotsam of 
freshet time

X Boys’ 
Shoes, 
Hats, 
Caps, 

Stockings, 
Blouses, 
Shirts, 

Underwear, 
Pants, . 

Reefers, 
etc.

4th. Floor

:i IJi
l

LIMITED;

/No
river-dihort V

I

7Æ

)Brock
Hats

I//

N Vnursery was opened in

~ ♦ ♦
“A Hat for Every Face.” 9 ♦ ♦I7i ♦ f;rNew Colors. New Shapes 

The Hat That Keeps 
Its Shape and 
Appearance

♦
Billiards Expert

« Faulki,ner- » prominent Eng
lish billiards player, arrived here to 
start his fifth world toiir. He will play 
in the Union Club tonight and will, 
then start on his tour through Canada. eveninR» with » full attendance of 
On June 8 he expects to sail on the new members ln the Parloii of the church, 
motor boat “Aorangi” for Australia I ^ake an|f cream, with coffee, were 
On June 22 he will meet MacConachy serTed by a committee of the choir 
in a series of exhibition games In Auek- ladles> wIth Miss Alice G. Hea, or- 
land, New Zealand, and in Wellington ganlst> Mrs- L. M. Curren, Mrs. J. H. 
on July 6. Lawrence and others, acting as host-

Mr. Falklner made a world tour last ®S8eSl 
year and with vltollte balls broke all 
Canadian records for speed and breaks.
In Australia he made high runs of 82L 
#88, and 1J»L His record in chaa- 
Ptonshlj» play to England 1, 970.

. _ „ Om* Passengers
W. R. Bakin, president of the Mc- 

I Lean Kennedy, Ltd., Montreal, and his 
wife returned after a visit to European 
centra. They were absent three 
months.

Charles Sara of London, who Is hi 
the financial business, came to Canada 
to visit his branch office ln Montreal 
He expects to return to London in a 
few weeks.

"P1®,Pe^cngers were sent forward te 
thrir destinations In two special trains, 
which left West Saint John at 1180 
and 2 o'clock.

ICHOIR HAS SOCIAL 
Centenary choir enjoyed a pleasant 

social evening after their rehearsal last
Æ.S'Kïï Sitar — A RIDE TO EXTRA. VALUE

BOYS* 2-PANT SUITS
, , women

wcfe cared for at the Quebec, Halifax 
and Saint John Nurseries during the 
year.

In addition to Mrs. Rowan other ac
tive workers at the Red Cross Nursery 
diiring the season were: Miss MacLean, 
who was in charge fo the post office, 
Miss Munro, Miss Vincent and other 
members of the Red Cross Society. So
cial workers at the port also rendered 
valuable assistance.

i
Price $6.00I

AOther makes $3.00, $4.00 
and $5.00Be ■ • .1 Knowing what every boy wants, 

knowing what every parent seeks, 
we went into the market and made 
a special purchase of $16 and $ 18 
Suits—the kind that’s really want
ed» ànd at such a 
saving that they 
come to you at the 
very low price of

Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

HATk I F. S. THOMAS
ill

».

VBOYS ARE HELD 
After riding the bumpers a consid

erable part of the way from Sydney, 
Cape Breton, to $aint John, two youths 
applied for protection at the Central 
Police Station last evening. The local 
police wired to Sydney and received 
word back from the chief of police 
there to hold the boys, as they had 
run away from their homes, 
youths gave their ages as 16 and 18.

:

VETERANS MARCH TO 
CHURCH TOMORROW

539 to 645 Main St
$12-75

fv

New Glassware
In Solid Color Effects

Cadets Join in Parade and Serv
ice Commemorating Second 

Battle of Ypres.

The

Scovil Bros., Ltd.IN THE MARKET 
The great majority of families in 

Saint John will have to be content with
out poultry for the Sunday dinner to
morrow, as the market was very slimly 
supplied this morning. Meats of all 
kinds, eggs, butter and vegetables were 
plentiful and prices a little lower than 
they have been. Spring lamb sold for 
$2.50 to $6 a quarter, beef 12 to 35 
cents a pound, chicken 58 to 60 cents a 
pound, and fowl 48 cents a pound. ^

) Mayonaise Dishes, Berry Bowls, Candy Jars, Candle
sticks, Flower Bowls, Comports, Flower Baskets, etc.

The ninth anniversary of the second 
Battle of Ypres will be commemorated 
by the Carleton branch of the G. W. ! 
V. A. by divine serviceW. It HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85-63 PRINCESS ST.

tomorrow
morning m the Carleton. Methodist 
church. The sermon will be delivered 
by the Rev. F. T. Bertram. The vet
erans will assemble at the curling rink 
at 10.30 ready to move off at 10 40 
They will be accompanied by the cadets 
under the command'of Captain Palin 
The Carleton Cornet and the Cadet 
bands will be in attendance. The 
whole parade will be" under the com
mand of James Gilbert Hart, president 
of the branch, assisted by C H B 
Wright, who will act as sergeant major!

Route of March
They will march via Rodney, Union, 

King and Watson streets to the church 
The entire auditoriiin* has been re
served for the veterans and cadets as 
well as members of the Brunswick and 
Windsor Chapters, Women’s Service* 
League ,and members of the Common 
Council. Colonel Sparling, A. G. and 
D„ , f" O- this d,strict and members 
of his staff will attend in uniform. All 
ex-service men, both in the city and 
west side are invited to parade

threefromhereto
OTTAWA MEETINGS

I i

Gc :d Rugs
Are a Good Investment

m
'

SALES HELD TODAYH. H. McLellan, P. Clinch and 
R. S. Ritchie go to Sessions 

on Fire Matters.
y I .

Pantry Offerings and Rummage 
Events by Several City 

Organizations.
I -nhv. -

&An important matter to all of 
Canada will be discussed for three 
days next week at Ottawa, when the 
annuai conference of the Association 
of Canadian Fire Marshals and the 
annual meeting of the Dominion Fire 
Protection Association will ; 
jointly. Monday will be given over to 
the Are marshals’ association, and Tues
day and Wednesday will be devoted to 
the fire prevention association.

I While happiness is cheap at any price, it s won

derful to know that

contentment and satisfaction that

HiP I Hr Hi u am kb If) 1 ■at. you can now secure the Tiomeit The Girl Guides, No. 3, of St. John’s 
(Stone) church had a tempting pantry 
sale in the lobby of the Venetian Gar
dens this morning. Miss Margaret An
derson, patrol leader, was general con
vener and was assisted by Miss Con
stance White, Miss Kathleen Rowse, 
acting lieutenant of the patrol, 
committee, composed of Mrs. Gordon 
McDonald, Mrs. Eber Turnbull, Mrs. 
Gordon Sancton and Mrs. A. G. Burn
ham assisted.

Carmarthen street Methodist Ladies’ 
Aid held a pantry sale in a store in 
Charlotte street and included in their 
wares, fancy and useful articles, which 
were sold by Mrs. Mary Seymour and 
Mrs H. E. Howard. Mrs. Robert 
childerhouse, president, was general 
convener and was assisted by Mrs. 
Daniel McKim, Mrs. W. A1 ward and 
Mrs. C. H. Hutchings.

' ■
i is
\ a aKi* go with good 

rugs for such a small outlay that you’ll be simply 

amazed I The better things in rug

’_ :
be held

f-M AI
■ X ■the kind that

will give years and years of service—are here inÏ great array at low prices that may not be 
repeated. You profit by taking advantage of these values!

I A

m Three From Here.
H. H. McLellan, New Brunswick 

fire marshal ; Peter Clinch, secretary of 
the New Brunswick Board of Fire 
Underwriters, and R. S. Ritchie, 
member of the (New Brunswick Fire 
Prevention Board, will be the dele
gates from this province to the

FENCES AT BEATTY 
BEING REMOVED

;

c
HE

ale\ conven
tion.

Comfortable Dressing 
and Shaving

A chilly bedroom or bathroom^—any 
room—is quickly made comfortable by 
a Perfection Heater.

Small, light and handy, it gives a lot 
of heat—clean heat. The wick-stop 
prevents smoking. Turns Imperial 
Royalite Coal Oil into odorless heat 
that you appreciate on cold mornings 
when the furnace fire is sluggish. Runs 
about ten hours on one gallon of Im
perial Royalite Coal Oil.

No more trouble than a kerosene 
lamp. Well built and lasts for years. 
Nickel trimmings with either blue en
ameled drum or black japanned drnm. 
An economy and a necessity in every 
home. Choose your Perfection Heater 
to-day.

Look for the triangle trade-mark

This is the first year that the Railing Guards to be Placed__
Speed Work For Hotel 

Opening.

0
ventions have been held Jointly, and It 
is expected that arrangements will be 
made to continue this practice for the 
future. The meetings will be held in 
the Chateau Laurier. Arrangements 
have been made for entertainment of 
the visitors, and many interesting 
papers are down for discussion.

Among these are:
“What are the underlying causes of 

Canada^ tremendous annual loss by 
fire?”

Ii 91 ChAWLOTTC OTRUT.

Workmen Were today engaged in 
taking down the fences between the 
Imperial Theatre and the Adntfral 
Beatty Hotel, also along the King 
Square frontage. On the Charlotte 
street side it is already partially re
moved. It is the intention to erect 
railing-guards at the edge of the 
sidewalk before traffic on the street, 
which has been diverted for nearly a’ 
year, will lie restored.

Men in boatswains’ chairs are in
specting the face of the towering hotel I 
building and making it trim and neat. 
The metal marquees have been erected 
over the entrances in Charlotte street 
and King Square, but the smaller iron
work, which includes the hotel sign
board and some ornamental lighting, 
has not yet been put in place. The ■ 
big house is being rushed to interior 
completion for the furnishings, which 
will he installed in all floors during 
the ensuing month in the merry^ race 
to have the hotel open early in "June.

Jls Hiram Sees It

M“I see,” said Mr. Hi
ram Hornbeam to The 
Times reporter, “that 
Prçmier Veno says he’s 
gonto stay with us fer 
a spell longer. Well, 
sir—me an’ Peter don’t 
alwus hit it off when 
we git talkin’ about 
the Gover-ment an’ 
what it orto do—hut I 
like the feller. He says 
what he thinks most 
o’ the time—an’ says it 
out loud. In a rough 
an’ tumble fight on the 
hustin’s

Get A Close-Up View“What bearing has existing fire in
surance practice upon the Are loss?”

“Can the effectiveness of municipal 
fire prevention and protection 
ures be increased?”■N From the show windows 

like.

fed"6 PEART'S1, aqdtie'UP "Tl TT som® °» a»d see how well they look 
and feel. PEARLS lead the way, but we’ve other splendid shades of grey with 
a good selection of Browns as well, in a xyide selection of s-hapes.

BORSALINO, $7-50* BERKLEY, YATES, $6.00; KENT, $5.00
You’ll also want a Tie or two from 

If you need Gloves

meas- you get a general idea of what MAGEE HATS look

Ready For Restoring 
Of Old Post Office '-• J

/ The damaged roof of the old post 
office build(ng has been removed and 
the work of clearing debris left by the 
fire lias been completed by the 
tractors Kane and Parker. W. W. Al- 
lingham, public works department ar
chitect here, said this morning, that 
he understood something would be done 
soon in regard to restoration but no 
defini,c plans had been made yet.

new Silks at $1.00 or Crepes at $1.50our

W. H, THORNE & CO., ltd. see ours.

?Pigskin—Deerskin—Cape—Suede and Chamois, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.25cal’late he’scon- aboüt as good as we 
got—an’ I do like, a 
good scrap—when both 
sides is het up in an 
election. Sometimes I 
think I’d like to hand

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD. 
63 King Street i

m ONE IS FINED.Peter one fer
hh^d t'i!!’‘"-r5m 1 ROt to P»! °ne ,nan appeared before Magis-

! «.a» „a,-Srat?taas, s.Mr.E1-?"■ïsriîfr.i-ï
THIRTY-EIGHT BABIES.

k
I A VVOttD OR Two

aa Mr. Green is moving into Ms^ew^tore^rMa0/ C°n<Iutftert. b-v Louis Green’s Cigar Store
to make way for new ones. The prices are vej iowand am ‘ dJfp<>sm* oi his surplus stock of Premiums 
Berry Seta, Porridge Sets, Vases, etc., etc. amon* the Xê'™us articles are. China Dolls, Toys,
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Johnson’s Liquid 
Wax for your fur
niture, Johnson’s 
Linoleum Varnish 
for your floors.

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters/^ Look for 1he 

Triangles TirmdmMmrk
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